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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
KKW AUrRKTISBHBMrO I*HIH WKK K.

THE OUt HKUABEE

Wood lot sale.

Hancock County Savings Bank,

—

ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1373,
regular semi manual dividends amounting to
.....
above nil liab Men
only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

*201,811.01
83,805.70

..•raid

TKVSTKES:

If n ConuTMK, President,
p C. IlntKiu, treasurer,

IfOTK
them on

desiring
appUcntlon.
Those

Jons F. Whitcomb, vice-president,

F. C. Bruitn.i., assistant treasure!.
A. F. BrnvHAM.

Home Havings Hanks will l»e

supplied

»

Probate m
K-«t John N Svrngey.
Probate n< ttee—Kat Ellen ti Hsto.
Pro bale notloc—R<4 Clara A \llen.
Arimr Rotten—Rat K and* \ Bowden.
KadUMk su'Hineldp Co —Reduced rate*.
Kxec notice—K»i Heorleut U Wilkin*.
W It Parker Clothing Co~C!otblng.
Rm.a worth Ralls:
P V Allen—Wood for Bale.
Bah Harbor
B:ir (Timor horac show.
Rasgok:
Mary R Baal—t northand achool.

Mh»s Mabel Joy has closed her tailoring
nud la enjoying a three-weeks'vacatioi *t Green Lake.
Miss Joy’s rooms
wW be open again Aug. 22.
A band.-ome photograph of ex-Judge
Enoch Potter, of Bethel, adorns the show
wiadow of the Re table Clothing Co.
it
la from the studio of B. t. Joy.
rooms

AT KLUSWOKTH ROST OTVI0E

In

effect June 6, 1904

GoiAo KavM 17, 7 21 a m, 12 81, 4 20,6.18 p
Goiso Wrst— 1 l.f7 a ro, 22t, R .15, 10 43 p m

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

m

MAIL GLORKS AT TOST OFFICE,

uowo Fart—546,7.00 a m, S fiO, 5.45 p m.
UOlso WBltT—U $) a tn, 1 55, 5.00, 9 00 p m.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the tinancial condition of
jre in-siiraueo companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised bv all of our companies that the recent, losses will not
iffijsti their capital and that a larsre surplus will txj left for the Protection of
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
ill their
time, anti if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our

SUNDAY.

Mall trains arrive* from tlw? went at 0 17 a m,
12 Sfl and Mflpin. Leave for the weal at 2 £1,
5.35 and 10.28 p m.
Mall cloaca for the west at
2 00, 5 00 and i» 00 p. m.

policyholder*.

C.

W.

.V

F.

THE AMKKICAX is

MASON'.

L

Ellsworth at the

W.

TAPLEY,

A. Thompson
Estey. Single copies,
cents;
subscription price

and H. W.
5

$1.50 per year in advance.

General Insurance, Rea! Hstate, Investments
BUILDING,

BANK

.stumls of

H. I.Hand, J.

C.

O.

sale in

on

news

Miss Gertrude Hammond, of Burry, is
the guest of Mrs. W. J. Clark.

EIl_t_S WO RT M.

Jur.ge K. E. Cb use, of Bluthlil,
Ell«*worth Friday on business.

DEMAND

BEST.

THE!

wag

iu

Judge L. A. Emery v,h« in Ellsworth
Monday on his way to Kockl<ind.
Tbe ►ewers are being flushed this afternoon by the street commissioner.
Mrs. J. W. TaUey, of Montreal, la the
guest of her part nts, Col. C. C. Burrlll and
wife.

town.

Wednesday evening

Last
Know It

entertained

on

Hazel

Miss

large party of

a

friends.
W.

Clark, jr.,

J.

has

from

returned

Boston, where he has been for treatment

no

substitute:!

F. Hopkins, of Bangor, is
visiting friends in Elbworth and Lamoine
for a few weeks.
Dora

Mrs.

Rockland

been

the

Morang

at

Mjsee* Mabel and Margaret Monaghan
ba uu*j*ts of t heir sister, M rs. Edition
Eno, at Shore Acres.

Commercial college!*

are

ROCKLAND, MAINEIP

Rev. P

A.

Si-lam,

a.

bewail his duties
church Isat

llookkeeping nml Actual ltusiness Practice, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. Graduates aided to positions. More applications for office help than
we could fill 1 ast year.
Rempens Sept. <t. One Week Free to all who
enter on opening day. Write for catalogue. HO\V.VRI*& BUOWX. Prop’rs.

:

t

t;ar

in

o>.

pastor of

t

Pembroke,
the Baptist

spending

her

vaca-

Harbor, the gueft of Dr. and

George A. Phillips.

Mr

E. Dutioo is the guest of
King, at the King Homestead,

Miss Lou lee
M'r-h Umc«
••The

Willows,”

at

Lamoine.

Miss Leah B. Friend Is to entertain next

Friday evening iti honor of her guest,
tins* Zeluin Oakes, of Bangor.
Misses Mollie

FREE

of

Sundry.

Miss Alice Scott is

Helen Hollins

Bhute, Leon ice Foster and

be guests this week of
Mrs. H. W. Cushman st Lamoiue.

On uiy show window
There are

The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are
needed. Ail work guaran-

in it.

teed for ten years.
Dr.

Elia

gUtfft Ibis week of Miss
Contention Cove.

m

has

Kuowiton

.Hazel

Miss

g-ai

F. O. BROWN t.

If

bargains
you

*

see

them, call in and

J

wc

will show them

«

A. W.

Dental Parlors.

♦

Greely,*
j

5 MAIN* >T.

Charles

Dr. H.W. Haynes Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

ha8 opened an office at Ids house at the
comer of Oak and Church
streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the L'nitarian Church, where lie will Ire prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
rates.

Amalgam Filling, 75c; Phosphate. 75c
(lutta Percha, 75c; Gold, $1 and up.
Best Teeth, S10. Extracting, 25 and 50c

Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

Work.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Main Street,

Ellsworth.

H.W.

DUNN,
Granite and Marble GET THE HABIT
5-12
of
Dealer ana manufacturer of Monuments. T a b 1 e t»
and ail kinds of
cemetery and build*
fog work. A large
Slock of finished
work of newestA new
designs.
and up-to-date polishing inaclmw run
by electric uowar,
and every
for d dug first-class
w ork promptly and
at lowest prices.
Lettering a specialty- both In shop
and cutting records
on stone Id cemetery.
Cor. Pine and

calling telephone

when
or

you want
Plants.

mission era

In

county
Ellsworth yesterday. Nothing
coni

but routine business

were

Flowers

EllsworthGreenhouse

was

transacted.

George I. Grant, of the Hanson Type
Founders Co Boston, i» the guest of his
sunt, Mrs. U. E. Util, for a few days.
Miss. Fannie E. Hail who has been the
guest at Lamoine of her cousin, Mrs. H.
W. Cushman, has returned to Ellsworth.
Hoyt A. Moore

was a

successful candi-

date at the examination fur admission to
Portland last week.

I the Maine bar held at
Misses

Clara

Frances B.

DENTIST,

W. Mason has returned

session in

Manager,

ELLSWORTH

are t

several days’ visit with her son,
Harry C. Mason, In Blnntngton.

The

can't

to you.

Mrs.
Dr.

Doyle

and

Alice

have been

Mullan

and

guests at The

Uayuor, Northeast Harbor the past week.
The ladles’ circle of the Methodist
church

will

meet

with

Wormell, High street, to

Mrs.

Water

Street*,

kLL.sWOKTH.

Thk Amnmu»:

ft&iga&S

months

Mrs. Dullard was boro at Deer I*:le May
17,1824, t he daughter of Daniel and Margaret f Green law) Copp, and wife of tht
late Benjamin Dullard.
She
and
She

married at the age of fifteen,
the mother of eight children.
converted in her early married

whs

was
was

life and with her husband became
ber of the

Baptist

Frtewiil

opening

changed
changed, however,
meeting of the school board.
Rhv. Walter K. Hunt, of East
Orange,
N.J., a former pastor ol the Unitarian
chut e a here, and Mrs. Hunt are
the
gueet* at Lsrxioine of Judge and Mrs. J.
A. Peters.
is Inc

It tmty be

*n.ct

tbe next

party of Ellsworth young
people and their guests are occupying the
Ham!m cottage at Lamoille Beach for a
week. The party Is chaperoned by Mrs.
George E. Ureeiey.
A

h.me

The uhiumI excursion of I be
Mett.

societies will be

’1st

Baptist

held

bury N'.ck Tuesday, Aug. 23.
will ifc made by
schooner

and

New-

at

trip

The
and

tug.

Lynch’d band will attend.
C*pi. S. A. Goodwin, of the schooner
Harry W. Haynes, arrived home Monday,
and

ri*

ex.

remain

to

month*

'its

venae!

trip to

on a

bom
a

for two

Sidney

is

or

three

taking the
port.

South American

Chubb, of East Orauge, N. J.,
has been the guest the past week of ChiefJust tcc id Mrs. Wmwell. They ail left
last week for St. Andrews, N. B., where
they were to meet Mrs Wlswell’s brother,
Dr. Greene, and his wife.

of

all

man-

P. Trueworthy, of Watsonville, Cai.
Mary E. Hooper, of Melrose,
.visas., and two sons—B. O. Dollard, of
Btooklin, and L. A. Dollard, of Ellsworth,
survive.
She also Icbvgs
e’ve grandchildren and five grer.t-grandcbildren.
oline

aud

Mrs.

During

all

the

life,

into her

that have

sorrows

she

has

manifested

come

in

lbe funeral

tors.

In the*rourn ug after tbe ft.--.men’s parade the band tubs will play. TJconio, of

at her late home Satur-

was

day afternoon, conducted by Rev. J. P.
Slmonton. Hue was buried by the side of
her husband at Birch Grove cemetery.

B. O. Doilard and
were

Friday
Sadie Davis,

here

Ellsworth
h

picked up between

Lynch’s

daughter, Miss Annie,
Saturday.

Mrs. B.

staying

a

guests at

Acres, Lamoine Buach, delightfully
entertained the officers of the warships
last Thursday evening.
John P. Eld ridge chairman of the
county commissioners attended the banquet of the State commissioners' associaShore

tion at Bangor last week.
Rev. David K«rr, formerly pastor of the
Elisworth Baptist church, has secured the
position of overseer iu a miseiouary enteriu

Springfield,

The

Miss Lillian

Maud, daughter of George
wife, of Bar Harbor,
Ellsworth, was married to
Foster at Bar Harbor last

W. Whittaker and

formerly of
William

employment.

H.

Wedn sday evening.

J. Hooper, of Melrose, Mass., is
few days with her brother, L.

iitJlKtU&nunits.

A. Dollard.
Our store

established in the early days of
The Dirfgo engine
being repaired and
Mrs. Ann Davis stumbled and fell on
Ellsworth, 1838, You will And our stock compainted with the money won at the Ells- the piazza one day last week and received plete—Toilet Articles and everything else usually carried in first-class drug stores. Physicians*
worth Fourth of July celebration.
This quite a shaking up.
supplies and mall orders a

tut waa at one time one of the best in the
State, rind with a little tlxiu’ up can probably hold her own at Rockland n« xt week.

Lawri

pwiui

Li

T.

nee
ms

Sylvia

has

foreman of the

resigned his
finishing room

of the l uion rthoe Co., and gone to Woroest«
'■»hs8., where lie has a lucrative poMr. Sylvia
•tt: « A Kh « hi»cki! g krm.
left Friday, and Mrs. Silvia will leave
to-morrow.
T. White and Harry Lewis and wife,
Bangor, arrived Saturday as guests of
Mrs
Julia A. Crabtree and
Harry L.
at
Liar.tree
Oak
farm, East Surry.
I

of

Messrs. White and Lnwls returned to busln« -K Sunday night, but will return later
In the week.’

Cnpt. A. I). Stuart is entertaining Joseph
W. Nealley, R. E. Mason and George B.
S u:rt, on board his yacht Madelia, this
week. The party will visit Bar Harbor,
and then go fora cruise out around Gutter Long Island, returning the latter part
of the week.
About 300 attended

the excursion

to

Northeast Harbor Monday held by Sunrise council, D. of L. Lynch’s band of the
A soFalls accompanied the (xcursion.
cial dance wm held at Northetst Harbor
in the afternoon with music by Higgins’
It

orchestra.
The Allas

enjoyable

was an

Light &

aff-ilr.

Power Co.

is

exhib-

a

Harry Ford, of Bangor, was before
Judge Peters Monday afternoon charged
w ith stealing a
horse and carriage from
Fr ,k H. Gould, of Ellsworth. Ford had
for some time been working for Mr.
Last
Onuld at the Hancock house stable.
\V dnesday evening he disappeared together with a horse and carriage. He was
arr >-teri in Bar gor Sunday Rod brought
At the
to Ellsworth Monday morning.
hearing Ford pleaded guilty and was sentenced to sixty days in the Bangor work
He was taken to Bangor Tuesday by
jail
City Marsha! SI Ivy.

CHURCH

Mrs.

Hail

Mary

Monday

to

went

was

specialty.

Eastbrook

to attend the funeral of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Carrie Butler.
Mrs.

Herbert

Willis

J. Smith,

day,

Seeds

and
from

came

her brother
Portland Fri-

Monday.

and returned

Barron was summoned
to Lowelt, Mass., Sunday night to care for
her sister, Miss Etfie A.
Barron, who is
critically ill with typhoid fever at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Clara A. Caspar.
Mis'j Mat th« J

Miss Lizzie M.

Caspar

is

also

seriously

111

w."*

Mart ha

with the fever.

Caspar, who has
been with her grandparents since Christ-

THE CAMPAIGN

mas, went with her aunt.

AGAINST

LAKE WOOD.
Mias

Lettie

Moore,
week, is, Iter
glad to learn, better.

appendicitis
friend

are

A'mong

who

was

ill

last

visitors here

aniel Garland and

with

Sunday were, NathWilliam, of
Hopkins and wile,

son

George, of

will soon be open.
the munitions of

and

HELLEBORE

Kino BUG POTATO

GROWER,

BLUE VITRIOL,

SULPH ATEJCOPPEK,
PARIS GREEN,

Otis.

Blight,

We have all
war such as

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

brother

El sworth Falls, A. P.
of Ellsworth, find Mrs. Lois Johnson

Worms,

Bugs,

many

LONDON PURPLE.

INSECT POWDER.

Lillian G. Bowden and John A.
Wakefield, hot b of Ellsworth, were married Saturday evening at the home of the
bride’s parents, Morris Bowden and wife,
Miss

gas light ing and heating apparatus
in filestore formerly occupied by H. H.
Harden A Co. The company expects to
The
in-tail several plant- in Ellsworth.
vi
president slid general manager is C.
L'. Young. E. K. Hopkins is local agent.

iting

METHODIST

engagement is annouticed of Miss
Belle Marlou Derby, of Dorchester, Masn.,
Ervin
and
Maynard Whittaker, of
Ellsworth.
Edmou Eno and wife and the

g at 3 o'clock in

rui

morning to awake the firemen.
number of tickets is limited.

tbe

of

board island wheie be has

baud will be In attendance.

The fire bell will be

aud

Bucksport, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Frauk Higgins.
Jesse Mender and wife, of Surry, visited
his brother, John C. Meader, Sunday.
Harry C. Seeds went Monday to ClapMrs.

Falls, will be on the scene with
One of the two other Ells-

full crowd.

worth tubs is liable to go if h crew can be
now and next week.

wife spent Sunday

J. A. Meader sud
with bis parents b> re.

which lie assured them

State, including a team from Waterville,
Orono, Brewer, Brunswick and the Sena-

God, believing that Hedoetball
things well.
fait h

gifts,

for tbe

Excursion to Rock laud.
Next Wednesday, Aug. 17, the Senator
Hale hose company will ran an excursion
to Rockland. The steamer Catherine will
leave tbe coal wharf at 4 o’clock and arrive at Rockland in five hours.
Reluming the boat will leave Rockland about
and
arrive in Eliswortb tbe
midnight
! next morning.
Tbe attractions at Rockland will be a
hose race between the fastest I tarns of the

firm

a

ho

the

always recall pleasant recollections
of bis connection with tbe employees and
the company. In the evening, Mr. Carroll
entertained bis employees.

family

William, in their early

by

would

large

a

which

employees of his room
and Supt. E. P. Smith, he was presented A
solid gold Eagles’ charm and u purse of
money at the close of his labors.
Mr. Carroll was t aken by surprise, but
responded So a happy vein, and thanked

was an exemplary member.
Faithful to husband, children, church
and friends, given to hospitality, she always welcomed to her home God’s ministering servants and sent them on their
way with words of cheer, and to ‘‘Aunt
Martha’s” room the old and young alike

of brothers and sisters.
Of her
children two died in childhood, two sons,

token of the esteem in

held

was

of

which she

found welcome.
She was the last survivor

slight

a

mem-

a

church

Parchers

just

Drug Store.

Telephone Call.

Birch avenue. Kev. J
P. Hmjonton
officiated. After the ceremony dainty refreshments were served.
on

We have

PLANT FOOD.

FOE SALE AT

No.

Store open Sundays from 8
Remember our free

received a half CARLOAD of

a.

3‘4-4.
m.

to

delivery.

8

p.

m.

Drop-head

Rotary Sewing Machines,

Wheeler & Wilson

and for 30 Days, if this Coupon is used in ordering,

will sell

we

you our

regular *40 machine, warranted by us for ten years, for $-N cash, or on
payments of $5 down and $5 per month, for $40, delivered at your home. This
offer is strictly limited to thirty days. Old machines not taken with this
coupon.

SPECIAL SALE COUPON—Limited to 30 Days.

NOTES.

after-

Ohio.

Theodore Higgins, of New York, is visiting his parents in Ellsworth. Mr. Higbeen travelgins has until recently
ling in the eouthern and western states,

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday, Aug. 12—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, Aug. 14— Morning service at
1.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Preaching
at

7.30.
Trenton

Mr.

—

Preaching Sunday

at 2.30 p.

m.

at 7.30 p.

m.

Sioioriton.

Kayside—Preaching Sunday
CONGE EGA! IONA L.

Adams, pastor.
Frtday, Aug. 12—Prayer meeting.
Sunday services discontinued until first
Sunday in September.
OONG’L, ELUiWORTH PALLS.
Rev. J. A. Scheuerte.
Sunday, Aug. 14—Preaching service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. tn.
UNION

Evening service at 7.30
Friday, Aug. 12— Prayer meeting.
UNITARIAN.

Excursion
to
Rockland by Senator Hale hose company.
Round trip tickets
Gentlemen, $125;

Aug. 17

—

—

WIGQIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Postoffice.

Crippen Co.,

T.

Southwest

Harbor,

Gentlemen:—Please deliver to

Sewing Machine,

as

Me.:

me one

Wheeler it 1 Villon Notary

per above offer.
Yours

truly,

Name.

P. 0. Address.

ladies, fl.00.

Friday, Sept.

2.

J. T. CRIPPEN
SOUTHWEST

CO., CEORwcLHgrAN’

HARBOR,

Per

Music 19c.

IVlAIINiE.

...

Copy.

up-to-date popular music for 19c. We also have our usual large
stock of Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise at the lowest prices.
All the new

STAPLES,

SIVIITH

&

MOODY,

KRANKI.IN STItKKT, KI.I.sWOllTH

Telephone *3-5.

EVENTS.

COMING

WE

J.

Rev. J. M.

Wednesday,

have a It AZOIC that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows, and
we agree to keep the same sharp and ready for use for a term of two
years, free of charge. They sell for $1.50 each.

This coupon is good for ordering one three-drawer drop-head Wheel& Wilson Iiotary Sewing Machine, at $28 cash or JuJO on payments.

er

Mr. Simonton.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
No services during July and August.

facility

1

two

years,

eighteen days

hood died in California and were buried
at Mendocino. Two daughters, Mrs. Car-

Charles

morrow

The

prise

Dollard dkd Aug. 4

H.

aged seventy-nine

Thoms* and

from
«

Martha

Ellsworth Man “Charmed’5'.
Lawrence M. Carroll, an Ellsworth boy
who for the last I wo and a ba t years baa
been foreman of the Block room of the
Eurrka shoe ahop In Manchester, N. H.,
has severed his connection with that concern, and wil! go to Boston, where he ha®
secured a lucrative position an superintendent of t he Boat on branch factory of
the W. H. McElwaln Co.
Mr. Carroll was one of the most popular
employes of the Eureka company, and as

DOLLARD

MARTHA

la

of bis eyes.

take:

Mrs.

MR8

Ojr

Tbe rt,rt that the date of the
of th* echools^Aug. 29, lias been

Mrs. S.

MSbS Madeline Keillher, of Lawrence,
Mass., is visiting relatives and friends In

DEATH

No. 32.

J

Albion Carlisle and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, wilt ctlebrate the 26;h anniversary
of tin ir we dding at Riverside farm, Saturday aficruoou end evening, Aug. 13

at

Yours respectfully,

office.

Mrs. p. M. Cunningham and Mrs. U. K.
Cunningham are speuding a week the
guests < f A. 1. Saunders and wife al their
summer cottage at East Lamolne.

BHTKnitn A8 SECOND-CLASS MATTER/
AT TUB ILLHWORTH POHTOFFICB.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

now

Tbe engagement 1m announced of Mia*
Georgia N. Emery to Charles H. Inland,
both of Ella worth.
The wedding will
take place Tuesday, Oct. 18.

8CIIRIXJL& OP MAILS

with

but
la wriling Insurance for a JLondon concern in New York. Ho leaves th«
latter part of this week for Boston where
he will spend a few days before returning
to New York.

J

\

Miss Beal’s Shorthand School

Hancock hall—Wil“Way Down East”.

27 Columbia Street,

at

liam A
Brady’s
Prices 26. 35 and 50c.

Week of Sent 5, at Hancock hail—The
Bennett A Moulton Stock Co. in reper:olre. Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents.

Send for

Catalogue.

The

Ellsworth American

Bangor, He.
MARY E.

—

BEAL, Principal.

only COUNTY

paper.

CHRISTIAN
►myer

Tnpic For the Week
DeKtnnlns Auer. 14.

EDITED BT

Topic.—Obeying whn obedience Is hard
There are times when obedfence Is
•■sy and times when to obey Is a ac-

and

IN THE

HopefulV

The purpose* of thh column are succinctly
stated In th? fllle and motto—It I* for the mutual
benefit, and Him to be helpful and hopefulBeing for the com:non good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation ami suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Mom. In this capacity U oattotta

tions strain upon the physical, mental
•nd spiritual life.
Nor do the most
faithful children of God always have
the commands that are easiest to obey.

Us success depend* largely
the support given It In this respect- Communications must !»• signed, but the name of
writer will not be piloted except hy permission
Com mimic.* (long will be subject to approval or
ejection by the editor of the column, but none
A<Wr*s*
w ill be rejected without good reason
all communications to
The Amebic aw,
Fllsworth. Me.
common teat Ions, and

Abraham had a hard test placed before
kim, yet be was faithful to God and
Enoch
was called “a friend of God.”
faced great trials, yet it was said of
fain that he "walked with God.” Noah

on

righteous man. yet a burdensome
[land was placed upon him. Divine

a

,

MOTIBK WELCOME.
went home—back to our childhood
THE

When

we

of «wpft rcat. Both labor ami rest are
while to all of ua.
At the beginning 1 believe. Labor and Real
trt»eW Uwnhfcr on the tame highway, they
w» re good friend a, but somehow, In anaoeountab e In-lance*, they are separated.
Ought we
not to bring th m together again and thus giro
to family life ap claljr true poise?
CRITTENDEN
Too often n«>w the woman drudge* and the
man slaves <o k* ep tsody and aoul together
In
MARRIOTT
a land of liberty, where I*
liberty** In rucb
enact?
Copyright, i**, hy T. C. JUrOtun
There la plenty of time for rest and rcc ulcera%'+++*+++++**-* ■f+-M-++++-fr++-ttion ; why cao't all hare a share?
The man sitting In tbe darkened
Our seashore and other rt aorta teli ua that we
are c rnlng nearer and neat* r to a realisation of
rnnj at the hospital raised his band
rent for the masses aa for the few.
All cli***a aged eyes ns the nurse entered
Tile
are at our retorts nowaday.
I am glad to *ee H month that he bad been there had not
*k».
I believe that b oka. paper* and our great
erred to change yie 1 shit of sight
progress In school* are tht factor* bringing
Sami by all the years that had gone
at*»ut thl- bt iter elate of thlnga.
before.
We get thiug* by strug* ling, but we nerd at
“It's for tonight. Isn't It, Miss I.ce?"
time* a Hub! reel, so umt we can spit up *n our
"Tobands and get a new and firmer bold upon the he cried, recognising her step.
rope of life, and thus be enabled to awing <>ur- night I'll get rid of tbese confounded
aelvea into securer niches.
see
of
the light
lwndages and
day once
labor U a «a*ts of energy too often. Heat, tuore.
Oh. you don't know how this
not hitfaew, 1* * repairer of broken life force*.! month has
for
It's
dragged!
tonight.
Let every one have a season of sweat, r* freshIsn't lt?“
ing rest (hi* summer. Ui them come out from
believe
the
"1
nurse
so,” returned
mill and workshop, from city him! country- Let
“But of course the doctor will
t >e aca breesca fan them and the mountain air gently.
have
here
to decide.
He'll he
soon."
do them good. Lot them climb, romp, fi-n and
Gad! How glad I'll be to see once
season

worth

"AUST MADOi”.

"Helpful

Its Motto:

—Oen. xxii. 1-8.

arc
hardne *
wmmnndH
involving
therefore not the signs of divine di>
approval. They are rather the signs
•f the opposite conditions. God expect.*

Dcnctjt Column.

fllutnal

ENDEAVOR.

I*

stood.
How sure were we of welcome'
*nd exacts the greatest tilings from Her
eager arm* outstretched to foM us In,
those who love and serve Him best.
motherhood.
of
and
all
the
charm
With
grace
Tlds principle holds good among men
went home, unto that prrcleu" home,
The father gives the most difficult task When we
and
From our far straying, worn with strain
to the son who loves him most and not
to the indifferent and untrusty one. The
Let all pale facea become Indian brown, and
How quick her welcome soothe-l our yearning
general Intrusts the command that inthus will they get new spring*, aa of atcel, for
hearts.
volves the greatest hardship and dan
the work that )• before them.
8c**KAnd rested u» with tender bleased■•aa!
Avslon, July 21.
ger to the best and most patriotic of
*ad day,
When we went home one day. one dark,
Is God less wise than
bis soldiers.
Got d word* for aa all to remrmlcr.
She met u-* not at gabs, or porch, or hnli;
Bsan? When, therefore, called to per- She lifted not her ryes to *r et our own.
A cut Madge.
form a difficult duty or to obey, when
And answered not to any loving call.
obedience is hard let us look upon ft :
TKICOLOU AM) (XM KAIM
When wo go home, unto that other home,
*n honor and privilege that God has
«tar and star.
I think she wl l look down |*a*t
bestowed upon us. The obedience of And *c« u* coming up the azure steeps
Oilffln «»f *!««• Klitarle H«*d, Hklt*
tar.
Abraham should be an inspiration to
nnri Blur of I'ranef.
An,I. .n.llln*. *»H l«<l* tM crj.i.i
Lente.
fell to obey when obedience is hard. N
A.
Kmma
Bit
home seventy or eight}' years before
Bonn ever had a harder call to obey.
X.
Y.
France was involved In the flames of
Poughkeepsie,
•Abraham, take thine only son Is
t!
revolution—that is, at the epoch of
• • • and offer him for a burnt offer
Friend•:
Dear
the war of the succession when she
to u«
coming
beautiful
poetn,
fag." Look at the facts here which
above
Tbe
was In close alliance with
Spain and
■lade obedience hard.
In tbi. month of Old >lom» K»tbe.'mK',
Bavaria—It was thought desirable to
1. Isaac was Abraham’s only son. «»»p«-i-ed to me by «u old trieod who
distinguish the allied soldiers by n
■thine only son.” To have given i»uc •elected It lor the column, became ot IU cockade which combined the
colors of
of ten or twelve would have been
*
at thti -e»«:.n. I tb»nk
ii
the three nations—the w hite of France,
•pproprlttnl, but how much harder to give one ter lor tbi« fir,! cont-ibut on «nd hope the red of
Spain and the blue of Bn
But Abraham did it in she will hit or us lu tii* u®» *»y **« »•
•ct of one!
varhi.
it.
not
in
deed.
God
did
if
Irill
actually
To none of such incidents, however
lienee when we are called upon to give ! £>eot d«i»t MaAge:
would If be wise to attribute the
.n
circle ot
the
chsrmad
enter
to
wanie.1
we
dearest
for
Christ
I
fake very
tM
thing
oi
the historic tricolor and ernkade
fur a Ion* time, slid sine* “Aunt
R.C.
K.
the
ole
lienee
lie
hard.
ffcould obey, though
welt
adopted by revolutionary France. At
Merle's" lell-r In this week's paper 1 cen
2. God’s command must Ik* ke?
the outset there wvnud a likelihood
no longer.
did
not
tell
and
Isaac,
■Beret. Abraham
that green, which Camille Desmoulins
I heartily agree with her about the badge*
be
never told Sural.
tre are sure that
or
had popularized at the Palais ltoy.il.
No. indeed, we do not want any frying P»»®
Ole boy's mother. For three days Abrr
that little
Mi-iron* to wear al- the time, hut
would have become the national color,
ihmX
>ure
bant walked beside Isaac with tins aw- stlrer heart 1* a grand idea, and I •«
but men remembered lu time that it
So God com
ft! secret iu his heart.
we all want onewaa that of the livery of the Comte
be
would
that
helpful
I wish I kuew sow thing
faends us to suffer secret sorrows and
d*Artois, the most unpopular of the
the M. B.
but
the
column,
of
reader*
to the
fala Is.
Bourbon princes, and It waa thereupon
about housesister* a>l know so much more
a sorrow aaarru
discarded.
seem to be anyla
but
half
a
sorrow.
keeping than I, there doesn't
*
1
much
enjoy
A proposition was then made to as
tell them, except how
But these sorrows cannot he told to thing i can
sutne the colors of the city of Parisihelr 1 tiers•there. But like Abraham we should reading
hav
carneta«.
them
of
blue and red, as I mum* reminds us In
I wonder bow many
•bey.
and If they Utea* much pleasure with them a*
his “Six A ns Apres."
To these wan
3. Abraham himself hart to perform 1 do with ndue. I often wish when you art*
added the white of so many glorious
Bio act commanded by God. He must Miking of your reunion that f eouM l*s with you
memories, because it had been selected
•ffer up his son! Ilis hand must
and take a picture of the “whole crowd” with
by the national guard—always faithful
Bie blow and place Isaac's body upon you, dear Aunt Madge, riant In the midstto the throne and its tradition*.
But h<* Wouldn't it be a picture
Ibo wood as a burnt offering
eloae
Not until some months after the captr«!\ !• I* rearing bedtime and I will
God a< n* Uty j**rWas willing to obey.
ture of Hie Bastille was the tricolor
that the next time l will hare
fiBrme<i such a fliff In offering Christ this time, hoping
definitely adopted, when Ha illy and
something worth saying
So when commands
Sw. *Jbf *’» .»#
all her
Au4 so good-night to Aunt Madge and
Lafayette presented It to I^ouis X V1. in
some to' us the |K»rfomiaiice of which
EL“A*
niece*.
the gre at hail of the Hotel deYUle, and
•equire great personal hardship we.
v
we
hen
and
the convention Issued a decree in which
We oroe to you, “Elm*,”
too, should obey.
it was described us consisting of three
bive that reunion, a* I have strong hope*
4. Isaac was a child of promise. God
see
to
you
we w.U now, we shall expect
colors—“disposees en trola buxutes
hid given him in accordance with his
there wi*h your camera, and you shall
egales. de tnaniere que le bleu soit nt^rou-tse and had further promised that
ha*
f.
It
tache a la garde du pavilion, le blanc
arrange the group to suit yoone
through Isaac all the nations of tue
heAr from
au milieu, et le rouge flottant dan* les
me much pleasure to
•ertb should t»e blessed. If Isaac "as given
airs*’—that Is. In equal vertical secan ther m w sister.
Bow sacrificed this promise could not
tions, with the blue Inward, the red
be fulfilled. If God broke this promise Dear S »tert of Af B- C
outward and the white between.
1
can
how could he trust him in any other?
for
those
all
quotationsThauk you
This is the historic flag which NaTaixt.
Obedience hero would perhaps shake make u-e of them allpoleon's legions, in conjunction with
Bbraham’s faith in God, and yet in
for
more
Trtxy:
you,
Aud here are
their eagles, bore victoriously from the
fhith that somehow God would solve
Seine to the Elbe, the Tagus, the BoroQUOTATIONS rxoa WHITTIK*.
Bie difficulty Abraham went on to
“Joint heirs and kinfolk
dino and the Druube, which they
•bey. Some commands may tend to Leagues of waves nor length of years, can part planted victoriously on the walls of
tfiake our faith in God. but still we
as:
almost every
European capital.—All
gfeould obey, with the assured conthe Year Hound.
••Jarring not the heavenly notes.
that God will so direct the issue
The sounds of earth are beard.
it our faith will be increased instead
Drew* (lulhfk For Foreign Travel*.
As through the opeu window floats
it was with Abraham.
•f diminished,
The song of breexe and bird;
“Here's a tip for you,” said the unto
Mother

"Because it baa enabled me to know
Oh. of course I have known you
to speak to for months and hy sight
for years, but that Isn't knowing bow
tender, bow sweet, bow long Buffering,
Ob. Miss I,ee-Geryou could t>e.
trude"—

*

Gen. vi, 22; Ex. xix, l-f»; Deut. xi.
PS-2S; I Bam. xv. 20-29; Isa. vi M2:
lfatt. v. 29, 30; Bom. v, 19; Phil. ii.
1-12; Heb xi. 8; xii. 1, 2.
An

Attractive

state
of
the
union, Mr. HerKenbert
E.
dall. Eudeavorers

will

quick-

ly observe the
profile on the
great stone face
and recall the
beautiful story
of Hawthorne's.
inspiration and beauty in the

Ohio Anmadmeu.
The Ohio state union sends out the
following about convention advertis-

ing:
“A somewhat wide experience brings
the conclusion that the difference between a large and a small attendance is very often a matter of adFix your date and place
vertising.
early as yon can, get at your proDon't
gramme and then—advertise!
take It for granted people know about
It because you do. Vou are Interested,
But they won't be. they
of course.
can't be. till they know about it. 1'ergon a 1 letters, frequeut and full notices
In the societies and from the pulpits,
the local and county papers-all will
kelp. Make up your mind your convention will be a sue. ess. if energetic
Uk! enthusiastic advertising will do It.
We would not depreciate the other essential elements of a successful convention; but. whatever you do. don’t
fall to advertise:
us to

"Early to bed
And early to rise."
Push your pen
And advertise!
The Increase

Campaign.
Do noi stop working the increase
Campaign while there is a single
Church of a denomination favorable to
Endeavor that has not tn
savor Society —Amos R. Weils.

Kstlan

we

Uke

Bonds and burthens unto ua;
Joyful; that the wrongs we bear.
Draw us nearer. Lord, to Thee
M- L. M.

Emblem.

Kew Hampshire has this very pleasbg device on all its printed matter,
the design was made by the secretary

There are
emblem.

••Joyful, for thy truth,

Dear Aunt MaAge:
sisters
May I come back tod join lb® M. B.
after this Ion# aiienoe?
I
appreciated the
I want to tell you how much
little Christmas carol you *o kindly sent, and 1
hare read with so much Interest all these weeks
the M. B. column.
I hare found kind, hilpful words there when
the dark clouds were around me and loved ones
home.
Time after time as 1 read the column aud
found words that were written just for me. 1
hare thought: 1 will write Aunt Madge and
through her thank the slaters for all these helpful bits—sometimes of poetry, sometimes of
went

“Hush!

their own experiences.
II jw much good a kind word will do at times
when It ks ueeded—aud when Is the lime when
It la not needed ?—if one can lake It to himself,
But I did not do
even If not meant for uliu.
it just then, and the days slipped by; each week
my resolutions *«ut '‘where the lost pins go to”;
am

1

too

late?

1 am going to try “Alexia’s” receipt for
lemon pie because it la easy. I like to make
easy things. It Is a perfect wonder to me how
the slaters do so much work and have time for
crerytbiug, even to rest. 1 am very sure that
1 never shall have thafComfortable sensation—
that the sunshine will not reveal dust and cobwebs la my bouse. 1 wish I might just for one

day.

The

1 would like to tell you of tbc lovely week that
1 had last mouth with “Anou” and her sister,
but X should take up so much space that you
would not want me to come again. The stroi.^
sea air from the Maine coast did me so much
good. So many bright, good things come my
way, i ought to be thankful all the way. Just
last night came a long, thoughtful letter from a
dear friend, words that will be present with me
in all the days to come.
Again thanking Aunt Madge for the many
kind wor)is lhat she says to us all, I must say
Bra.
good night.
We
in

are

the

thought

very glad to hear from you again
was
not sure, but
column. I
it was our “Bea” upon whom the

shadows

sympathy.
this

had
I

fallen.

hope

to

Be assured of
see

“Anon”,

oar

too,

summer.
LABOR AXD REST.

Dear Aunt Madqe:
After a season of

work, fixing up,

we

enjoy

a

Knowing

mun

rank

hip

]

In bis chair.
“True.” he salil slowly. "I forgot that
1 haven’t any right to speak now. I
forget that the result of this operation
isn't absolutely certain and that I may
bo blind mercy, blind.' -and that In
any case I must mend my fortunes liefore I—there. Is that the doctor com-

buck

ing?"
The nurse glanced out of the open
door Into the halt. "Yea." she said: “he's
Just down the corridor a way. You're
not going back to yotir old position
right away, are you. Mr. Scott? You
oughtn't to try >our eyes for a year or
so. you know.”
"I suppose not. But needs must, yon
know, when a certain gentleman drives.
I'll l>e dead broke when 1 get out of
here and I’ll have to go to work Ah,
there's the doctor!"
The doctor entered and stood for a
few

momenta

talking

to

the

man

girl bowed her head on hi*
brimst. "Ye*. yes," she mliM. n.» ■*
tliun anything else In tin* world
“Thank God:” Tin* man grasped the
bandages arouml hi* bMd ami rorlslessly tore tlipm off, "I tnu*t a*** you!"
ho cried. “I must *o** yon: oh, (>■
tnido. how beautiful you are!"
Rut the nurse Hung up her baud* In
horror and strove to cover hi* eye*.
“Oh, oh, oh!" she walk'd.
“Don’t!
You’ll ruin your ln*t chance!"
But the nmn clasped her wrists and
held her from him. "I see you: 1 see
your he cried.
Neither notic'd the doctor standing
at the door, but at the la*t words he
advanced Into the room. “Ton see. do
yout" ho asked.
I dor
The nurae turned w!*h rlasjied hands
’Tha-tor: Doctor!” ah* cried.
“Is It a
success? Will he see?”
“Why. of course he will!” answered
that gentleman briskly.
"The opera
than has evidently been an eutire aucce*s.“
The Himsl

j
,

a

certainty."

“A certainty:
i«, it is a certainty
almost, but In the wrong direction.
There isn't one chance In a hundred
that be'H ever see again."
With a mighty effort the nurse mastered her emotion. "Hut, doctor,” she
gasped, "what will become of him?”
"Become of him?” echoed the docti r
irritably. "Become of him? What becomes of
blind men who have no
We’ll keep
friends and no money?
him as long as we can, and then I suppose he'll have to go to the poorhouse
for the rest of bis life.”
A flush of anger succeeded the pallor of Miss Lee's face. “Why have you
deceived’ him?" she demanded Indignantly. with utter disregard of the requirements of discipline. “lie is sure
that lie will get well. He is building
If he doesn't”—
on it absolutely.
The doctor looked curiously at the
girl. Then a sense of comprehension
camclover him. He sighed. He was
an old man, bnt not a callous one.
“If
you want him to see again. Miss Lee,"
he said, "he sure to keep him thinking
so.
In that lies his one chance. Keep
him cheerful at all hazards, and possi-

\ a lure.

this.

Traveler.ITere, landlord, what’s the
matter with your dog? I’ve driven him
away a score of times, but he always
back again and alts close up to
tny armchair watching every mouthful
I take. I»o turn him out and let me
have my dinner in peace. LandlordI’lease, sir, my Carlo Is such a knowing brute. I expect you have got the
plate he generally eats oil.
comes

bly"—
The

turned away, and the
nurse slowly retraced her
steps to
Bcott’s room. She had known Henry
Scott for a year or more and had liked
Coakiderat*.
and admired him from the first
In
"Why don’t you take me with you the month that they had been thrown
sometimes of evenings, dear? I get so
together by the accident that had
tired of Buying at home alone.”
forced Scott to enter the boapltal this
“Because I can’t a.Tord to dress you
feeling had grown to something stronas well as myself.
I don’t want to be I ger than liking. For some
days she had
seen around with a woman dressed as
known what he would say as soon as
are."
^ou
he could see again and had known
what she would say in answer.
In
Advertising brings the customers and common with the rest of the world
mound her, she bad neve# doubted
assists the salesman.

I

doctor

Iu

first novel. "Vivian Grey,"
almost In boyhood, Disraeli
writes; "The disappointment of manhood succeed* to the delusion of youth.
Let us bo|H* that the heritage of old
While he writes
age la not despair.”
thus in youth, with all the worm before him. In his maturity he says in his
fiuest novel, “Coniugsby,” "Youth Is a
blunder, manhood a struggle, old age

'IVftlfllnc,

n“*

WhIW
xv«l..fn*t ceremony was In progress S
tiling man suddenly wont up to
k.
iii.<! before any one suspected
what ht
otv "t w«» polled out a thnll
from ?
and quietly tied It
p.*'
round

Of course there was a
well as parental lamentations
drama tic episode. hut so great
<4 7?
veneration for the thall
among
dooa that no one dared to
remor. ^
from the neck of the astonished
m,u
en.
All concerned, therefore,
to the Marriamme temple,
where tk,
act was ratified, and the maid
wh0
to the wedding of her
friend
free left the seen*- ns the legal
a bold an<l
successful
don Telegraph.
neck.

hubbub
over,?
p?

repjjL
rZ*

iw’
husband^!.0”

SUrllnt Cola.

The origin of “sterling" as
Sfpned
to coin.si money is thus given
In
Short Treatise Touching Sheriffs'
jo.
counts.” by Sir Matthew Hale,
),jsj
•Turn nt coin of the realm 1,’
of
or silver, with an alloy of
copper »
h ast from the time of
Henry 1.,
this alloy gave the
denomination of
Sterling to those coina.
“Rpelman suppo«eth It to take thy
name from the Est-rlings, who
<*s,
over and reformed our
coin, to thg
alloy—of this opinion was r3CHin
I'ossibly in those times a Penr xra
railed a Sterling, without any
otj,
reason than the use of the
times, u
names grow, for the old
Act at
Henry III Mils us that Denarii* As
slice Hterllngua dicltur (a denarius.»
penny, la called In Kng!. h a
and because this was the root of tie
measure of silver coin; therefore
,j
our coin of thw same
alloy w„ ,1k
'
called SterHne.”

“T

Jj.

■

8t»rlii»

The Old Time Shipper.
N
Inmates of the wardroom on u
American mao of-war often allude to
the captain as the old man or the
dipThe latter Is not. as many
per
up
p v. a slant; term, bnt a sound sort,
of excellent etymology aud valuable u
carrying within Itself an Int-resting
bit of eotr.mereinl history. Skipper a
simply shlpiier. and it comes doom
from a time when every commander
was as well part owner of vend and
<
i;.er..ity, the shipper. There
are suit scores of local shipyards along
the Atlantic coast, some of them the
outgrow!’. *
private yards where the
"vessel owners” of years ago built
their own ship* to carry their own and
their nelgkliotV crops to market.
Thr

UrrrL

\e«r.

The Greek yen r consisted of three
seasons only.
Prometheus enumerate*
tliem.
"They had no sign." says be.
"of winter, of flowery spring, of fruitful summer."
In ancient G'nanny a
similar division of the year prevailed
for Tacitus makes the caustic remart
that among the Hermans winter, spring
and summer have a meaning and •
mime, bnt to that people the name art
blessings of autnmn are alike o»
known. It Is not likely, then, that ear
Saxon forefathers were aojoalnW
with the last mured season, and o*
Tery term autumn la an echo of tl»
Homan tongue.
Gentleman's Mip
mine.
—

"itching beo-orrholds
lire.

Was slne-l wilt.

the plague of m
Doss’* Oinlmetu east

were

dulcklj ao-t permanently. after d-cten m
failed.” C. T. Cornwell. Valley ured. SU0S
me

Oes, S. T—Atlri.

Banking.

6%

!s what your money will
iBTWteii In ifatrei of the

earn

if

Sllswortb Loan M Bmldini^i
NEW 8EKJE8

A
It

now

open, Share-», tl each;
payment*, $] per enare.

his

written

a

Thai I

Mouln,,?

Wlloris

There art* many odd. old fashioned
church customs which nowadays would
provoke a smile. In bygone days, for
Instance, when sermons were Ions and
very often dull, the congregation was
apt to become somnolpucent, and so it
became necessary to take steps to remTo this end men aud
edy matters.
sometimes women were employed as
“sluggard wakerw"—that la. to rouse
those who might be overcome by tlielr

I
"Yes." he said at last; “we'll take the
I
bandages olt tonight. I think."
I
“Thank God! Aim!—and there's no
I
doubt that everything will be all right,
is there, doctor?"
"We'll hope for the best," returned
the doctor cheerily, his tone a very
rou.fort In Itself. although hi* word*
He passed out surroundings-ami occasionally parishwere not especially so.
ioners would bec| Death sums of money
of the door hurriedly, preventing furfor the payment of such official*.
In
ther questions and beckoning to the
an Interesting book cnlh-d "Old Church
nurse as he did so to fallow him.
A
Life” mention is made of one of these
few steps down the corridor be halted.
sluggard wakers, who is said to have
"Nurse.” ho said, with a worried look
carried a loug, stout wand, with a fork
on his face,
"do you know whether
at the end of It.
At intervals he stepyour patient has any relatives near
ped stealthily up and down the nave
by?"
ami aisles of the church, and when"I'm snro be has not." answered the ever he saw
an individual whose senses
'Tve
talked
with
him
regirl readily.
were
buried In oblivion he touched
learned
all
him.
about
peatedly and
him with hi* wand so effectually that
He doesn’t seem to have a relative In the
spell was broken, and in an instant
the world."
the offender was recalled to all the
The doctor's face grew graver. "How
realities of life.
In another church
is he off fer money?"
the beadle employed on the mission
"He Just told me that he would be used
a long staff having a fox’* brush
dead broke’ when be got out of here. at one end and a knob
at the other.
He said he must at once go back to Should a
lady full asleep her fine was
work."
tickled with the brush, but an unlucky*
"Back to work at once! He'll be man was roused
by a sharp rap with
lucky if he ever gets to work again."
the knob.
The nurse grew white. “Why?" she
gasped. “I thought the operation was
P«Mlulaft on Sinn.

The essay naturalist observes and admires; the scientific naturalist collects.
Oue briugs home u botxiuct from the
woods; the other, specimens for bki
■herbarium. The former would enlist
your sympathies and arouse your enthusiasm; the latter would add to your
store of exact knowh
ue
The one Is
Just as shy of overcoloriug or falsifying his facts as the other, only he gives
more than facts; he gives impressions
and analogies and as far as possible
shows you the live bird on the bough.
Jobn Burroughs In Atlantic.
A

The doctor said you tunst
Excitement

keep cool, you know.
might Injure your eye*."

who has traveled to the one who is
about starting fo.' the other siQe.
“Take your evening clothes, but if you
are traveling light leave your frock
coat suit at borne.
Even tbe English
man of fashion no longer considers it
absolutely necessary to appear In the
daytime in his frock coat and silk
beaver.
For myself, a good serge is
the thing in which tc knock about the
continent.
The man who takes his
frock and leaves his swallowtail at
home is out of his reckoning.
Over
there at dinner, even in what we*d call
a cheap
lunch joint here. you’ll find
plenty of men carefully garbed in even
Ing clothes. Dinner is a ceremony to
dress for even though one be not rich.”
—Philadelphia Record.
I.ltrratu r«- \rnui

|

you.

Cenee

••Joined to that vast multitude
Where tbe great are but the good.
The mlrnl of strength shall prove
Weaker than the heart of love.

j

“Why?"

■

BIBLE READINGS.

By

A

In mat; part* of India
Hindoo
atv XVO<1<10<I not with a
rlntf, bul
necklet or thalL At tho
wedding Ofo,
daughter of a leading native,
th-ro woro present
among tho
ou« goesta a Hindoo
maiden aod u
lover. whose suit hail not ao fttr
K"~ “>l to his satisfaction.

||

morel” cried the man. “I never could
have stood It even for a month If It
hadn't been for you. You've been an
angel to me."
Tbe nurse blushed softly and cast a
very tender look at the man. She answered merrily: "All tbe names here
would have tern the same.
Nine patients out of ten think we are nugels
while they are in tbe hospital. They
change their mtuds afterward."
“I never shall. Do you know, after
all. despite all the pain and the anxiety.
I aui clad this thing happened."

—

Ct

HOSPITAL

all would lx* well with hU sight.
came this blow.
To go to the
Never to see again!
! poorhottse and there drag out his dn.va!
Never! He ahall not! He shall not!
Too wel!
But what could she do?
she knew Scott’s spirit to suppose" that
he would accept anything from her;
that he would ever say the words she
longed to hear- the words tlml would
give her the right to care for him—onShe must
lesa his sight Was restor'd
get that right befoiO the bandages
were removed.
She must lead biro on
to speak.
But, no! What good would
that do? If be were to be really blind,
she knew be would repudiate the bar
galu.
She must marry him that very day.
before the bandage* were removed.
Her heart stood still at the thought.
All that was womanly iu her revolted.
But then —th* poorhouse!
Ah, she
would be so proud to work for liim. to
care for Mm!
She had no one dependent on her. and she earned enough to
maintain them both. She must do It!
There was no other way.
Her thoughts had traveled like lightning. In the few steps between the
doctor and the door of Scott’s room
she had thought It all out.
Steadily
she entered and went close to him.
“What was It you were saying a moment ago. Mr. ScottT” she asked softly.
’■Saying?” The man was puuletl for
the Instant.
"About u»e?"
"ObT with Instant comprehension.
"Oil. Gertrude, do you really want lo
hear It?” Ho groi>ed for tier hnnd,
i caught It and drew her to him. “Gertrude. It isn’t right for me to s|ieak
| yet, but I must I must. Oh. darling.
! I love you so! I love you so! I)o you
I love me?"
that
| Now

regret.”
What has been called the most

WHY PAY RENT
when you

cab borrow on youx
a first morion*« .»:.d
Monthly
every month
payments and Invert ft together
will amount to but little mor*
than you are now paying tor
rent, an*! In about 10 yenn* you
will
ft hare*,

give

reduce

tt

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For
A. W.

ex-

particular* Inquire of

C*V
llKSKY W. U IIIMAM,
Kirn Kill Bank U
President.
Kino,

quisite expression of pessimism 1* that
of Sir William Temple, "When all is
done human life is at the greatest and
the best, hut like a frotvard child that
must he played with and humored a
little to keep it quiet till It falls asleep,
ami then the care is over.”
Leopardi, the Italian essayist, says.
“Our liveliest pleasures spring from illusions; hence it is that, while children
fin ! everything In nothing, men find
nothing in everything.”
Tin-

Air

VAc

Breathe.

Iii the morning when a broad beam
of sunshine pours through the window
of your sleeping apartment you see
countless tiny particles floating along
the path of the sunlight, hut the air of
the remainder of the room seems entirely clear and pure, is it'; Not at
all. There is just as much dust In the
air outside that stream of light as there
Is in it. but it is not visible. So the
disease germs in the form of Impalpable dust are floating about us often
when we are unconscious of their presence.
Our vitality may he strong
enough to render them Itmoeuous or it
Bitty not. If it is. we retain our health;
If it Is not. we are art. eked with typhoid or diphtheria or some other malady communicated In that vay.—Uorhetter Democrat and Chronicle.
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STEAM
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BATH ROOM8.

PAY,

KO WASH**"

A11 kinds of laundry worn done at »hon
tJooda called for aud delivered.
!ce
tt. *i, KfiTKf * CO..
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West End Bridge,

Panper

Notice.

th** r‘
undersigned hereby give# notice
has contracted
Ninlrsf>ii>il with
the I'ltV of EH-VW*
with the
has
city the enw»
for the support of the poor, during
*®r
year, and bar- made ample
all
He therefore
luMii _-j.—.jpN.
2——
furnlfthlug supplies to any pauper ••
w*** v
count, a* without hie written order be
so furnished- BlUl 8. JOftk*
tor no

THE

provision
forbnis

gJJJjgE
J”L-.

goods

stoninuton
Mil

lions

in

thriving.

granite

con-

tacts assure prosperity.
SCARCE—REAL RSTATE HIGH—
fire
INCRRAHE in valuation
protection needed.
(Rockland Doily Star.)

boos* Id granite for use
Xbe wonderful
congliding* and tbo million dollar
dor New York bridges, aqueducts
which bavt
,0J public iDprowmenti

In two years Dm
eom§ to Stonlrigton
a
lethargic
girt|fDpd that town from
into which it wm fAJHn ? And trans-

breaking lifting

for the work’neu lodo.

of three end one f .urth Inch
boles ere clril ed qu'ckly in the siiet-U of !
granite that tie plieo by nature one upon
the other. Little wedge* ere driven in ;
them end a few taps of the hummer release t ho block.
The giant arm of the:
crane p’cks it up, wit g* it to a car which
takes It to Us destination.
1
Steam, com preseed air and electricity
man'ii relief and lighten the
c line to
white man'* burden. Compering old and
new methods, the three and <-n»-fourtb
A eerie*

j

inch

consumed

split

these sheets

usually

;

fifteen to eighteen minutes by

j

to

hole

handwork.

Compressed

sir dr ilia

a

hole

Itl eigl teen seconds.
Vr-aae'a can Ic landed at either end of

KLL.SWUKTH

A SATISFACTORY
YACHT ICACE
[Original.]
Boyr.l Leighton had boon hanging
about Blanche Asche for a long while.
Miss Asche gave him little encouragement; Indeed, she seemed to be at times
bored by bis presistency. She was full
t>f mischief^ and occasionally would

give him

bit of hope just to see how
crestfallen he would be when she gave
him the cold shoulder.
Both were
rich. Leighton’s taste was for horses;
Miss Asche’s for boats. One day when
a

Wkdhk»i>at, August 10, 11104.
**»M*

UW

WKIOB-d AMD

NKASl'IKr

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pound-, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
rhe standard weight of a oushei of
potatoes,
In good order and ill for shipping. Is W» pou~.de;
of apples, «4 poumis.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
food order and flt Tor shipping, •* 62 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta-bags turnips and peaa, 60
pound*; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots, English turnips,
rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds, of parsnips, 45 pounds;
if barley anu buckwheat, 46 pound ; of oats.

pounds;
?2

pounds,

or

measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted l»elow are the retail prices
it Ellsworth.
Farmer- ran easily reckon from
iie-e what
are likely to receive »n trade
?r cash for their products.
even

they

Country Produce.

Kjan-Parker quarries
tquai
ifoep
of the busiest and
ities ave seen,at he U »*s quarries sdj linformed R ‘“to on©
town* in Maine.
resemme
huge smphiing. Both quarries
most proeP'*rou§
the town theatres with tier upon tier of seats risTbo»««ho h*ve not
can
have
no
the
other.
concep- ing one shove
Manager J C.
during the peat year
vast amount of capital that Smith, of the Rvan-Psrker quarries, has
tion of tbe
been expended by three of th© lead- devoted much study to the simplification
of granite manufacturers pre- of hand ing the products of the granite
in* firm*
the m Ilion do'Ur mountain and is now ready for shipping
paratory to handling
stone to New Yo-k in large quantities.
contract* which have been given out.
Two firms, M. U. Kyan A Co., and the
THK “RETTLEMENT” QUARRY.
snd

the

Tlic nfj? n<*11

MAUKKi*.

facil-

Leighton had proposed for the tenth Ratter.
Creamery per 8 ..
.3)
time the lady said to him:
Dairy
...
.25
•Til tell you what I’ll do. I'll match
Beat
Ariadne
my yacht
against your Oneida.
factory (new) per Ik.......
I6#I8
Best dairy (new).
....IS
If your boat lioats mine I’ll marry you.
Dutch (Imported).
.90
If mine beats yours be It understood
Heufchatei.
.05
that you’re not to bother me with *■'**••
Fresh
laid,
doz..
per
28
ever
after.”
your propositions
"But my Oneida is a tub,” said Poultry.
Chickens are lower than a week ago.
*‘I
know'
Leighton.
nothing about
Chicken*...
,25 380
You know a lot about them,
yachts.
Fowl.
18
have
Co
each
gj*n-Parker Construction
M. O. Ryan A Co., w ho a few years ago and your Ariadne Is the fastest boat Hay.
*20
000
cubic
yard* of etoue
«contract for
Best
Ioobc, per ton...
>12814
purchased the unused *‘8 tilt cm it” quar- of her class afloat in American
Baled.
for the famous river wall to be built on
-18
ries, are also prepared :o duplicate the waters.”
tbe bank* of the Hudson river at River"It’s that or nothing,” Blanche re! Kyan Parker contract, having a slml ar
8 $11
side drive, New York city. It wiii take section of the River-ide drive work to plied.
"If you accept. I’ll send my
.'* ."“I..]
11
I
IS
each Arm three year* with big crewra to
sailing master to you to arrange the
have recency built one of
tlqish.
They
Vegetables.
flnhb iheaecontr^t* alone. Both amount the
30 Turnips, bunch
l*rg‘*t cutting s teas In Maine, 208 details; if not, l shall consider any Sew potatoes pk
05
Beside*
there
are
to over $3,000000.
05 Beets, hunch
future attentions from you us the Lettuce,
15
and thirty f‘«t
feet long, sixty feci w
2
pk
Spinach,
5
Cabbage,
other*
high, situated on top of a mountain of world would consider an insult from
Carrots, nunch
(5
Id order to flil these big contract*, tbe
Beans—
one who has refused to light.*’
per qt—
a coup!o of I u id re t feet above
grauite
Yellow-eye
12$15
largest ever given of tbe kind in New the
There was nothing for Leighton but
ocean, down which runs a sleep tracPea,
lo
England, botto firms have spent thousands tion railroad
to seize upon this one chance.
lie
*te*ra
by
operated
Fruit.
of dollars in compressed atr plants, enorA Compressed air p ant for pneumatic agreed to the terms, the best two in
25 Oranges, doz
Apple-, pk
.856.45
and "the most modern
cranes
mous
12 I/emousdoz
three races, sailed under the standard Cranberries, qt
25430
tool work and an eleotrle one for operatmechanical appliances known to tbe
flroo*rl<*».
yachting rules. Both yachts were ining the traveling ersnes sre completed
CoOce— per S>
lb
trade.
Rice,
per
.064.0b
spected ami measured, but this was a
One hundred and forty men are eiop'nyed
Bio,
.168-25 Pickles, per gal .458.65
HAVE EXPENDED THOUSAND©
mere form, for neither was to give the
15 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
here and as soon as accommodations can
.258-75
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
of
tbe
At tbe splendid quarry
Kyan- be made as many more will be employed. other any time.
Pure cider,
.it
Tea—per ik—
On the day of the first race few’ knew
Parker Com tract ton Co. adjoining the Besides the Rtversld
Japan,
.454-65 Cracked wheat,
.05
drive contract Is
Oolong,
.04
.308 65 Oatmeal, per Ik
fatntu* quarry of John L. Go-a at Crotcu one for the Norfolk, Vi dry deck.
anything about it. and those who did Sugar—per
Ik—
.20
Buckwheat,
pkg
island three or four niontba and many
05 X
.01
Granulated,
Graham,
Water is one drawback in both quarries. failed to see much pleasure in prospect
Coffee—A .k B, .06s Bye meal,
.01
thousand dollars have been apeut In Yesterday the cutters in lhe “.Settlement” for a race between the fleet Ariadne
.05 Granulated meal.lk 02H
Yellow, C
Mola«*« *—;>or gal—
tr*n*formfng tbo plaut.
Oil—per gal—
quarries were compiled to remain id e and the commonplace Oneida.
.35
Havana,
.658.7*)
Llnseeu,
Tbe 30,000 air compressor has be* n en- ou account of the lack of .valor to run
There was a fine breeze to tbe stnke
Porto Klco,
.5b
13 315
Kerosene,
.60
larged, a cutting shed 151 feet long, 50 feet the alesin plant. The water boat man Is ! boat, and the Ariadne sailed away Syrup,
Lumber and Bui Idling Materials.
widaa'«d32 feet htgb has been erected, tbe busiest individual in Maine.
The j from the Oneida, turning the stake
M—
125
sod tbe track and crane system has been
Spruce,
Ryan-Parker concern In.-* t» have 7 000 half a mile iu the leau, but coming Lumber—per
13 314
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
135
back there was much surprise on the
altered to facilitate handling the enorthe
and
M.
to
run
Ha
Hemlock
13 314 Clapboards—per M—
plant
boards,
dally
gallons
mous quantity of atone called for in tbe
I63.D Extra spruce, 243*
Spruce,
part of the spectators to see that the
G. Ryan A Co. about the same quantity
20 325
Spruce floor,
Spruce, So. I, 20§40
contract*.
No shipment* have been made
20 $60
Besides there are others clamoring for Oneida under a slackening wind gainClear pine,
Pine,
-25 45b
Matched pine.
20 325
Extra pine,
from the quarry since December and since water to
ed on her
but she did not make
50
val,
M.
G.
their
operate
quarries.
M—
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per
p more tl. in half her loss, and the
spring they bave been spending money on Ryan A Co. will either sink an arteamn
3 25
Cedar, extra
2.50
Spruce,
"
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
Improvements. The first shipments of weir or lay a mile pipe from Burnt Land first race was won by Miss Asche.
•*
2d clesr,
2 25 Nalls, per Ik
.048.06
•tone this year to New York will be made
At the second-a triangular race—
'*
extra oae,
160 Cement, per cask 1 50
pond. The ltyan-Parker Co. will sink an
M
No. 1,
1 25 Lime, per cask
next week.
there was scarcely any wind at all.
95
artesian well.
••
.75 Brick, per M
scoot*,
7311
The spectators speculated as to how
HUHI'RIttKD THE PROFUBOU.
White lead, prlk .058.08
WAOEfl f40,000 MONTHLY.
the Oneida could get over the w’ater,
Professors and teachers who have been
With year* of assure 1 prosperity ahead
while the Ariadne was almost beado unicago sirixe u&s not materially affected
In session at Stoofngton this week have
It Is little wonder that Htontngton is
calmed, but It was generally supposed retail prices of provisions In this market, though
been astonished at the magnitude of the
her
head.
There
to
hold
beginning
up
laat the sailor of the former took ad- the situation has not Improved.
Crotch island quarries wbtcn are the finest
are 800 men employed in her quarries and \
Pork, lb.
vantage of u tide current. The Oneida Beef, lb:
of their kind In this country, experts way.
1*>
Steak,
.15®.30
bleak, B>
nearly f40,000 1* paid out
monthly In drew away from her rival ou the
Crotch island la simply a mouutatn of the
16
12®.25
Roasts,
Chop,
wage*. The town la over-crowded. A
.U6
Pigs’ feet,
s K*ond
.08®. 10
Corned,
leg of the triangle and kept
finest building granite known, easy ol
18
nor lb
Tongues,
Ham,
of rock 100 by fifty feet, large
160.20
piece
most of what she had gained on the
access and by nature so well situated in
.13
.05808
Shoulder,
Tripe,
pqough to blent a cellar out of and bul^d t-iird leg, coming in a full minute Veal
18
Bacon,
the ocean aa to reduce tbe coat of hand*
20
Salt
10
a
bed
sella
flower
for
hi
!
Steak,
the
upon,
|250
*
ahead.
10 0.14
10
Hog greatly.
Lard,
Roasts,
village.
aiiss Ascoe s nenri stood sun.
Both the Go«* and Ryan-Parker quareach
C5
Since the last of April her valuation has
Tongues,
Before the third race was sailed the
riea adjoin. They contain eleveu acres
12 320
Mutton,
j i.icren«td v «atiy and Selectmen Tuurlow captain of the Ariadne asked
Spring lamb, 15425
permisabout evenly divided, lu the U »«*a quarry
said yesterday that.the Increase over 1903 sion to make a
Fresh
Fish.
personal inspection uf
a specialty ia made of cut alone for build*
would bo |75 000.
1903 showed an in06 Clams, qt
20
the Oneida. It was granted, but if the Cod,
logs and here la carried on one of the crease over 1902 of
06
I tail >!ock,
25
Lobsters, !b
or
f25.000.
Thirty
inspector was looking for some pro- Halibut,
12 314
16318 Blueilnh,
largest industries of that kind In the more comfortable bouses have been
built pelling machinery he found none. In- Mackerel, each 25<j30 Sea trout,
12 314
Goes
has
his
Mr.
country.
cutting plant iu two
Flu nan Haddle
12 Swordfish, lb
lfl§18
The number of polls will deed there was no need of
years.
such an inat Moo-e Island, on Deer laie, which is
have increased -everal hundred this year
for a representative of each
spection,
air
ton—
with
for
aurface
cord
Coal—per
compressed
Wood—per
equipped
over 1903 when 446 registered.
The towu owner sailed on the
7 50
5 00
50
Broken,
i*ry hard,
opposing yacht.
j
work. Mr. Goss has a steady business
3 00 35 00
7 50
is not only out of debt but has a cash
Stove,
Dry soft,
The captain went away apparently sat7 50
and employs continuously tbe largest
load
Egg,
Roundings per
balance of f3,190 in the bank.
7 50
isfied, but puzzled.
10001 25
Nut,
crew of men In Btonington.
5.00
7 0*
Blacksmith's
Buttings, hard
THE INCREASE IS VALUATION..
There were a few persons on the
ANCIENT AND MODERN.
Floor, Grain and Feed.
The total valuation iu 1903 was $253,137 dock early in the day before the third Klotur—per bbl—
55
Oats, bu
The modern way of quarrying and
nice who saw members of the Oneida’s
5 75 87 ro Shorts—bag— 1 15 2* 25
and this year will increase $75,000. In
135 Mixed reed, bag
140
reaches
its
Corn, 100 A bag
highest 1902 the total real estate was
handling granite
1166,754, total crew go aboard and noticed that when
mum lings, bag
1.54
orn meal, bag
1 35
stage of development ou Crotch Island.
1 35 Cotton seed meal, 1 60
personal estate $61,603. In 1903, the total they walked it was with a stiff gait, i. racked corn,
1 50
Pneumatic tools, operated by compressed
Gluten meal,
while one of them had a stomach on
real estate had increased to |179,606 and
air, and tbe travelling cranes and adjust* the
him disproportionate to his limbs. But
personal to f73 532. And this town
able derricks that lift seventy-live tons as
these witnesses had nothing to do with
Lincoln’s Opinion of Himself.
with over $300,000 worth of property has
an
as
one
would
move
egg-shell, not a
the yachts or the races.
handily
In the “Memoirs of Henry VUlard"
single piece of Are apparatus aud
with tbe traction railroads that carry
The third race was to and from a
the author tells of the time Lincoln
only an inch and a half pipe dribbles
enormous
blocks
of
granite to tbe water to a dozen families.
stake boat with the wind on the quar- tpoke to him of the growth of his amwharvee, have revolutionized the quarry
The winning of the second race bition since the days when he wu
When a Are starts there is nothing tbe ter.
industry.
citizens can do but watch it burn out. by the Oneida had excited an interest clerking In a country store, and his
In the Ryan-Parker, John L. Go » and
in the last trial, and the course was greatest desire politically was to be a
is as much of a
The water question
the M. G. Ryan & Co.’a quarries ihe.-e mecovered by yachts and pleasure boats. member of the state legislature.
problem in the village as it is on the
chanical developments are features.
At
“Since then, of course,” he said
islands and there is a movement on foot Of course no one knew of the stake or
the “Settlement” qusrrles of M. G. Ryan
there would have been no room on the laughingly, “I have grown some, but
to buy a hand tub engine, tUo need of
£ Co. an electric plant fa in readiness to
water for the contestants.
If the secmy friends got me Into this business
which is apparent.
furnish power for the traveling cranes*
It would cost, experts say, but |10,000 to ond race was a surprise, the third was (meaning the canvass). I did not conlo the Ryan-Parker quarries steam and
a marvel.
The Oneida, without carry- sider myself qualified for the United
bring a water supply from a big pond on I
compressed air are used.
ing either the sail or having the excel- States senate, and it took me a long
the hill to the village. It would have a
By the use of the pneumatic plug tool fail of
ninety feet affording excellent ( lent lines of her rival, had no sooner tliue to persuade myself that I was.
for drilling boles in the big sheets of
under an eight knot breeze Now, to be sure." he cc-M'-vr.1. v“*h
pressure. The source of driukiug water got away
granite to spit them into required dimen1 than she began to draw ahead, turnanother of his peeulUfr laughs, "I am
Is the wells, and tbe water wagon is much
sions one man doea the work of five at
ing the stake a quarter of a mile in ad- convinced that I am good enough for
iu evidence.
the Ryan-Parker quarries, and in surface
vance.
On the way back the breeze it: but, In spite of all, I am saying to
r. K *
UISAK,
UK AM IK I.4MJ
work two pneumatic ma'bines, operated
lulled, and with the lull the relative myself every day, ’It is too big a thing
Lind
from
r
the
centre
short distance
by quo man each, do tbe work of thirty
j speed of the Oneida increased. She f r you; you will never get It.’ Mary
cotters. Thus has invention minim red of the village which is spread along the crossed the line three-eighths of a mile
iMrs. Lincoln) insists, however, that I
water
is
but
the
laborers
and revolutionized tbe cutting of stone.
front
very cheap,
j1 ahead of the Ariadne amid shouts of
going to be senator and president
nud
const**
want to be near the landings
the spectators aud barking of yachts’ iif the Uluted States too."
HOME MODERN METHODS.
1
land
there
la
held
at
a
the granite
“These last words,” adds Mr. Villard.
canuon.
The compressed air plant at tbe quarry quently
nigh prioe. Every bouse owner who wills
"he followed with a roar of laughter,
mere was suspicion mat, alter an,
la run by a 126
borse-power boiler, the can dll his rooms even to the garret.
there had been fraud perpetrated in the with his arms around Ills knees and
engine constantly keeping filled a big
M. G. Kyan A Co. are building an addi- race, but Miss Asche’s representative shaking all over with mirth at his
lauk holding 900 cubic feet of
compressed tion to their recently purchased Gosa
wife's ambition.
‘Just think.’ he pvsaid that he had been on deck eve. y
air and capable of
operating eighteen block and will convert part of it into a
minute of every race and could have rlalmed, ‘of such a sucker as me as
drills, two surface machines and six pneudrst-class boarding-house. The granite detected It if
practiced. Mr. Leighton president”
matic plug tools. There is no danger of
workers earn good pay and are willing to dined with the loser on the evening of
freezing compressed air as is tbe ease with
Cutters get the lust race, and after dinner they re- I
Acute Vision of Birds.
pay for accommodations.
steam iu tbe cold winter.
Imagine stand- from
Birds have a very acute vision, per|3.00 to f3 60 a day, blacksmiths, $3.00 tired to the library, where he claimed
ing In a blacksmith shop with ton or a
to $3.50 and quarrymen from fl.75 to $2.25 his reward. Miss Ascbeconfessed with
haps tlie most acute of any creature,
dozen forges burniog and as
many men for eight hours’ work.
ad the sense is also more widely difher bead on his bosom that she had
hammering tools upon anvils and not a
HOME NEW INDUSTRIES.
fused over the retina than is the case
Neverdreaded lest she should win.
whiff or scent of smoke seen or smelt.
with man.
Stonington pride* herself upon her theless she was chagrined that her
Couseiiuently a bird can
The recently built blacksmith
shop of newly established banking institution,
<ee sideways as well as objects in
should have been so lgnomlnloustbe Ryan-Parker
company is a smokeless the Union Securities and Deposits Com- yacht
front of it. A bird sees, showing great
ly beaten.
affair. In an adjacent
building is a fan pany which is doing a prosperous business.
uneasiness in consequence, a hawk
“Don't distress yourself about that,
and a blower
operated by steam. The
She is to spend $1,000 on her high school
So,
long before It is visible to man.
sweetheart," said her lover. “Tomorblower forcea air through pipes that end
lind minute
this year, is widening her main thor- row I will give you a sail In her and
jo, fowls and pigeons
in the heart of tbe
forge. Tbe smoke
and all about are signs of pro-craps of food, distinguishing them
Show why she was beaten.”
curling into a suction pipe is drawn away oughfare
from what appear to us similar pieces
When they were aboard the Oneida
1rom the forge and carried through tbe gress.
■f earth or gravel.
Young chickens
Thirty-two years ago the father of Leighton gave the crew orders to line
pipea to a chimney away from tbe shop.
ire also able to And their owu food,
Selectman Thurlow offered to sell for
up on deck. From the fat man's stomIN HIS AUTO CAB.
$700 ail the land from the steamboat ach he took the parts of u pump, while mowing its position and how distant
A man slttiog in a comfortable
seat
are hatched,
t is as soon as they
wharf and most of that upon which the the rest pulled sections of piping from
twenty feet from tbe ground in tbe big
whereas a child only very gradually
businees and residential section stands
under their trousers legs. These were
new
cutting shed, by a twist of bis wrist but found
earns either to see or to pnderstand
no takers. To-day that sum
taken to the keelson, a cork taken fr> 1
rides tbe length of tbe building as one in
.he distance of objects. Several birds,
could not purchase enough of that land
a hole In the stem and one from ti e
•
large auto car, picks up a block of granipparently the young of all those that
upon which to build a decently large stern. When the apparatus had be- 1
ite weighing ten or
twenty tona which house.
rest on the ground, can see quite well
the cutters have
put together, water tva* sucked nob >■
finished, and easily carcome out of the shell, but
Another industry added this year Is
ritte it to a car
lessly from the forehead bole and eject- lirectly they
standing on the railroad at sardine
:he young birds that nest in trees or
packing. Thorndike A Mix, of ed from the one at the stern.
the end of tbe
building; another man
>n rocks are born blind and have to be
have opened the Thurlow plant
“I got the Idea,” said Leighton,
gives a signal to a man 100 feet away and Rockland,
fed.
aud are giving employment to thirty
“from a marine animal that propels
tbe cable car
swiftly moves on its way
Itself In the same fashion.”
people.
down tbe Incline to tbe waiting
The giraffe was telling me he felt sick
vessel,
Samuel Goaa begins work next week
Miss Asclte was satisfied. She hs 1 t II over this morning,” said the ttgeress.
where a huge crane picks it
op from the
a marine railway on his
dehad
as
she
upon
the
secretly
lost
race,
<*r and
O! that’s just his imagination,” replied
deposits it in tbe bold or upon utar the steamboat landing. Theproperty
railway
tbe vessel’s deck.
sired, and her boat was still her pride. it. Monk. “Wasn’t he really sick all
will be large enough to handle vessels of
VARNHAM.
JULIAN
/
There la no muscle straining, heart 1,000 tons.
iver?” “Not quite, just a throat trouble.”
...

....

..

Stale*

of

Iliirmn,

Changed His Mind.
in C. Wnitney

lie

One of the sights of the Shwe Dagone pagoda In I hi min la a gigantic
bell of bronze, weighing forty-two and
a quarter tons and said to be the third
largest bell In the world, the largest
being In Moscow and the next largest
In Mlngln, also In Burma. After conquering Burma the British undertook
to carry the great Rangun bell to Calcutta as a trophy, but dropped It overboard In the Iia a gun river, where it
defied all the efforts of the engineers
to raise It.
Nome years later the Burmese, who bad not censed to mourn
its loss, begged to be allowed to recover It.
Tlieir petition was granted, and
by attaching to It an Incredible number
of bamboo floats the unwieldy mass of
metal was finally lifted from Its muddy bed and triumphantly restored to
its place.
Blsimarrl.'n Hrsrrln.

Vv hen the late VV id in

warn

secretary of the navy, in Mr. C>eve!and*a
cabinet, Lie gained the good will of ail tha
employ ph of ihe department because of
the candor and kindness with wimh ha
treated lhem. One morning he Boi l for
the head of a certain bunau and told him
to make the

appointment

of

a

from

man

New York city.
Later in the day tha
ch ef of the bareau ret urned and *md:
‘‘Mr.

tion,
to

Whituey,

I want to ask you a queskind enough to reply

if you will be

it.”

“Certainly,”
most

said the secretary in hi*
affable manner, “what is i* ?”

•‘I want to know if I

am

not suprome in

bureau?”
“You are,” said the secretary, with just
the suspicion of a smile lurking In the
corners of his mouth.
my

"Then 1 have coulrol of the appointments in ray division; that is to
say, 1 do
not have to muke an appointment unless
I feel so disposed.”

Shortly after 1810 Bismarck was
complaining that life had brought him
“That is the situation precite'y,” said
no happiness or love.
"But,” said a
the secretary, the smile now
becoming
friend, "you have made a great nation happy.” “Yes,” replied the prince, quite pronounced.
Mr. Secretary,” said the subor“Well,
“but many people unhappy.
But for
dinate, coming to the point at last, “I
me three great wars would not have
don’t think 1 care to make that appointbeen waged, 80,000 men would not
have per! -he'1, aud parents, brothers, ment.”
“Just as you say,” said Mr. Whitney,
would not now be
sisters, war
s,
the smile now becoming a genuine laugh*
mourning. ’1 hut I have to settle with
“By the by, he added, “1 just said yon
God. But 1 i ave had little or no pleas
ure from wiir.t I
have done; on the
contrary, much vexation, anxiety and
toil.”—London Mews.

Sound

or tie

Unman Voice.

No man know the sound of his own
voice. lie hear liimself through two
channels—the outer ear and the eustachian tube. He hears his friend through
the ear only: hence he would rather
listen to himself than to his friend.
Try your voice In a gramaphone. At
first you will no: recognize It, hut you
will immediately Identify that of your
friend —New Vo lt Press.
Tlie

even

even

replied Henry,

“not

yet.”

The train sped on, and she
for another live minutes.

was

hap-

py

St: perfiuor *.

Teacher—Thomas, mention a few of
the proofs that the earth is round, like
an orange.
Tommy Tucker—I didn’t
know we had to have any proofs,
ma’am. I thought everybody admitted
it.—Chicago T’*?K,,r>‘'.

said

Mr.

Whitney,

President know that >ou don’t
your way clear to make this appoint-

see

ment.”
1

Oh,

President want it?”

does the

came

the startled query.

“Yes,”
“An—hem—might I ask you—as—a—
fritnU what you would advise me to do
under the circumstances?”
h- humor ol
“that

the

dejjejds

Cannibal King—That missionary mado
Head Chief
an awful fuss, didn’t he?
His struggles were
—Terrible, sir.
frightful. Cannibal King-Weil, serve
hint as a piece de resistance.—Town

Topics.
“Do you think him an honest states?”
“Sure. I’ve known him to buy thousands of vo*>
and pay for every one
of them.”-Detroit Free Press.
man

situation

immensely,

whether you prefer pub*
employment for yourself.”
on

private
“Why, public employment.”
“Then,” said the secretary,

ic to

gravely,
make tha

'luj advice would be that you

appointment.”
And it

was

made very

quickly.

fraudulently, by any
defaces, mutilates, Impairs, diminishes, falsifies, sca.es or lightens, or fraudulently prucuies to be deo<ctrd, mutilated, impaired, diminished,
falsified, scaled or lightened, the gold and
-.ver coins, coined at the mints of tho
United Stales, or any loreign gold or silver
coins which are by law made current or
ie in acluai use in the Uuued Slutes, shall
atl,

.«

vs

ay

or

imprisoned

ied not

not

more

“Say,
c

a

ever

when

Yiud d?
mock

cv* r

than five years

or

$2,000.
began

bunch

igarettes?”
z-

more

than

Harker,”

unting

•did you

pr

who

means,

ihe sensible

the 31ena.

On

right, then,”

“All

•*1M let the

Every person

l'ct.

“Henry." whispered the bride of two
bom.;, “you don’t regret marrying mo
yet ?”
“No, darling.’’

know that.”

“Well,” said the secreiary, who enjoyed

Dcnr Frlpndn.

Mabel—Wliut a perfectly exquisite
new bonnet, dearest?
Ethel—Oh, I'm
I was so afraid
so glad you like It.
you wouldn't. Are you sure you like it?
Mabel—Sure? Oh, perfectly. I always
did adore that shape.
Why. I had
three Just like it—when it was in
fashion.
Not

ere supreme,
i sea l qua j/y (hat a bit.
The President has the power to remove
Yon
ye u and appoint your successor.
know that?”
“Oh, yes,” was the confident reply. “I

Pembleton,

of tobacco

coupons,

prize by smoking
“No,” responded Harker,
win

a

young man, “but I
1 stopped smoking

won

a

them.”
Where Is it?” “Iu the hamthere —my w ife, you know."

There is one rational way to treat nasal
catarrh; the medicine Is applied direct to the
is Ely’s
The remedy
ufficied membrane.
It restores the Inflamed tissues to
Cream Halm
a healthy state without drylDg all the life out of
them and it gives back the lust senses of taste
and smell. The sufferer who Is tired of vain exi^ihnetits should use Cream Halm. Druggist*
‘■ell It for 50eta.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
.‘■treet. New

York, will mall it

Ibbtitistnuntg.

"THEY TAKE THE ACHE.

LEE S

Sweet s...

LINIMENT

Headache Powders

for aches of the muscles, for
inflammation in any form, for
all soreness.
Extra

large

for

neuralgia,

vousness,

insomnia,

and all head

ner-

pains.

Guaranteed relief in every

bottleful foT

10 Cent Package.

25 CENTS.

>

SOLO BY ALL TRADERS. PUT UP BY

CALDWELL SWEET, Bangor, Me.

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel
It’s the
It's the

BOW DO 1 N

place to sleep,
place to eat

SQUARE.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

In

a

central section of the

near the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.
Pleasant rooms 81 and upward; with hath 82 and upward.
The best hotel table d’hote in America. Cuisine unexcelled.

city,

'SChc Sunt iWadge
Cook Book, 5c.
Address:

TliE| AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me,

continue to be so long as the stability
of our currency is opposed by probably a majority of the democratic

€t)c igilsuwrtb American.

party.

PUBLISH ED

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
r. W. ROLLIB*, Editor nod ManagerBubMriptiou I’ric* $i ou a year, #1 00 for »lx
moi lit;
50 a >:• for t lrce months; If paid
Btrlctly lu advance, #1»», 75 and V> cento
A.l arrearage* are reckoned at
re«‘l»*ctlv. h
tfce r. i< o $- p
year.
Hafre-*r*>
rosoonable, and will
AdTcrtlfinu
be mad known on application.
BurtiK

communications should be addressed

t

to, and al! money orders male pnyablv to T»il
CLAW COCK OOCNIY I’UBLISHlaO Co., Elis
worth Maine.
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gold telegram.

will feel a

The democratic donkey
little awkward wearing a blanket embroidered with # marks.

of T!*e

American is

Average for six months of 1904, 2,543
for four issues in July, 2,400

KEPI HLK’AX NOMINEES
NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. 8, 1904.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Theodore Roosevelt,
OF NEW YORK.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Fairbanks,

OF INDIANA.
SEPT. 12, 1904.

For Representative to Congress,
(Third District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators,
BUM NEK P. MILLS, of Stonington.
EDWARD 3. CLARK, of Eden.

incut is an

not

For Sheriff,
WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.
County Attorney,

CHARLES H. WOOD, of Eden.
For County Commissioner,
ORLANDO W. F03S, of Haneock.
For County Treasurer,
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
FOR representatives:

From Ellnworth.
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY',
of ElUworth.
a

Pledge.

In his rote of adviser emeritus of
the democratic party, ex-President
Cleveland has been discussing the action of the St. Louis convention. Referring to the money question he says
that he does not "overlook the fact
that two clear and unimpeached verdicts of the people stand recorded in
favor of the gold standard, and that its
perpetuity has beeu secured by fed-

Impossibility.

The -ale of liquor under the present law may
be slop -ed absolutely any more than laws
Jim ted againrt other crimes prevent their Oc
ca»ion&l commission, but if this particular law
Ls enforced as well and as successfully as are
the law * portalulug to other crimes and tnladt
mcanor*. such enforcement Is sure to satisfy
the reasonable and fair-minded people who
favor prohibition now.
I do i.ot Intend at this time to discus* tbe pro
bibiilon question in detail. The plank concert

For Register of Probate,
TIMOTHY F. MAHONEY, of Ellsworth.

Silence Not

variou*

arm*

of tbeaervice.

arranging and carrying through
concer
To bis bard
and enthusiasm la due !ti great

I

J

eral enactments”.
Then, the distinguished ex-President goes on to argue that the telegram of Judge Parker to the convention supplies a “blank in a disabled
platform”, and pledges the democratic
party to the maintenance of the gold

standard.
With all deference to the opinion of
Mr. Cleveland, who is offering a mitigating circumstance in behalf of a
client vho has already pleaded guilty,

iiev. Mr. Hicks, of Prankliu, in his
August, says there will he
frosts iu the latter part of the mouth,
also earthquakes about the 11th and
The

forecasta for

party

Cleveland’s argument to insist
that the omission of the tariff plank
Mr.

from the republican platform would
remove the issue from the field of politics. The money question is just as
raeen an tfKhie as the tariff and must

Mr. and Mrs.

Every

Jack L

seat In tbe

neee.

house

was

people stood at the rear.
ing was the programme:
ko* fini—Overt are, “$e«5lraml1l«,,'
many

so!d, and
Follow-

Orchestra

llaadsl—Halktlojab chorus, from “Tbe Messiah**.
Handel —Sweet Bird, from ‘‘II Penseroso",
Madame Blauvelt
with flute obligato by M A mire Matjuarre
Boccherini—Menuet Celcbre,

hiring

orchestra

Cowcn—Bridal chorus, from "Rose Mulileu"
Uixo Mere they Come, from “Carmen**, Act 4
Chorus
Verdi-Bolero from “Les Vepres Sicl)ienaesM,
Madame HltuvcU
Sullivan—O Hush Thee. My Baby,
—

Johann Strauss— lira# on Fly,
Orchestra
Bruch—Cantata op. 24» ‘Fair Ellen,“
Madame Btauvek. Mr Francis Rogers and

they espied two little

called skunks.
the wagons to

animals

that

they
The ladies climbed into
watch

the

little fellow,,

pick blueberries. Soon they heard a short
distance from them a terrific noise that
might have been the report of a battle
from Port Arthur by wireless telegraphy.

The

horses began to snort and the ladies
went Into camp and remalued
with closed *oors the balance of the forenoon.
was
At noon an investigation
made. An old bear, with two cubs, had
the camp yard with the ladles
aB Ox the forenoon, unrecognized.

hastily

occupied

Family

Dunn
The annual
union

will

Reunion.

meeting of
be bel
iu

Dunn

re-

K«sl brook

at

the

Meyer’a camp on Wednesday, Aug. 24,
If atorniy the meeting will be held tie
»ext fair day
De

• too Itrwarrt, (MOO.
The n atter* of thl* p»|H*r will be plraaeri to
learn that there la at lea-t one dreaded dl •****?
Lbat science ha* been abk* to run in all it*
Hail** Catarrh
stater*. ard that t« Catarrh
Onre !• tho only p**d'1w r:rr new known to the
medical rat entity
Catarrh twit)* a conetttu*
llonal
rxju'n* a e-m-Qtmlon»l trr.ttimroi
Han'* atarrh cure l* taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucou*
surface* <>{ the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the
and giving the
patient strength by building up the conatltu
tton and M»«1*Unp nature to dotog tie work
The proprietors have *o much faith In lu
para live p >«*t-ra that they offer One Hundred
Dollar* for an> case that It fall* to cure.
Stood
for Mat of testimonial*.
r J (11KNBY A Co Toledo, O.
Address
Hold be Druggist*. 74c
Take Ball’a Family Pill* for constlpulon. ^

amuirounts.
After many fait** reports of tbeir comion, tbe warship* Minneapolls, Colombia

aud the

planks of 18<ie and 1900 stand and Tank blaeberrying last week. The ladies
they must stand, as tenets of the dem- not caring to climb the rugged paths that
ocratic creed until changed by a vote iead to the berries, remained at the camp.
of the democratic party In convention They had been left but a short time when
question is also a “federal
enactment”, as Mr. Cleveland would
It would be just as logical as
say.

for the

log It In the platform adopted at ttangor speaks
aud Prairie, which have bteu at the Lafor itself, and as a nominee of the party l am
molne coaling station for several weeks,
standing on that platform. If that platform
steamed into the harbor last Saturday
means nothing, now Is as good a time as an; to
And It out. It seems to roe, too, that every man
morning,and remained till Monday, when
who casts bis vote in September for the republl
they left for Gloucester. Sunday afterran .State ticket, must mean that he want* to see
noon Bar Harbor was treated to a
spectacle
the prohibitory law enforced.
which it has not witnessed, at least in
and
with
ourselves
If we are to be honest
such magnitude, for many years.
wiih the people of this State, we must. If eontln j
At 3,30 Bear-Admiral Wise, accompanied
If our declara
ued Is power, enforce that law
his staff and 600 sailors, came ashore
lion concerning it was put In tbe platform by
and attended a sp«c*al service at the
Kpiasimply to catch votes, such action was an out |
rageous affront to the republican party and to copai church where the men were ad*
dressed
lilzem
of
good
tip.
by Bishop Lawrence,
MassaI believe U was put there because the party chusetts,
and
Bishop Kiusoiviug, of
assure you that If
meant what U said, and I
Brazil.
elected governor, every legal right and every
The streets were lined with peep'e as
proper Influence that beloug* to tbe office will the
men, beaded by the Prairie’s band,
be used by roe to enforce that law.
marched four abreast through Main and
I stand for Us enforcement because It is the
Ml. Desert streets to the fourth.
law. and I believe It should be upheld by every
cttlaen whatever hls political beliefs may be, so
Miss Alice Roosevelt, who is the guest
long as it remains tbe law.
No one In this audience should make any mis- of Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Damrosch at the
take as to my position in this matter, and I ask famovb* Blaine collage, is receiving a greet
for no man’s vote unless he believes that 1 will deal of attention from the summer visitdo a* I have said. The law menus more than ors who are
vying with each other In
polities, good citizenship means more than p.tr doing her honor.
of
citizentbe
first
and
good
tlzanshlp,
requisite
Saturday evening one of the largest
ship in an official Is to enforce the law, and In a
dinners of tbe season was given by Mrs.
citizen to obey It.
R. H. Townsend in honor of Mi*s Roosevelt.
Covers were laid for about fiftj,
COUNTY liOSSlP.

the Paxher telegram does nothing of
The money question was
the kind.
ignored in the St. Lonis platform be- 25:h of the month.
cause the delegates in favor of the reGeorge C. Hardy, of North Deer Isle,
publican system of sound money did
was ninety years old July 20.
His desnot dare force their demands.
The Bryan followers, wedded to free cendants number 110, twenty-five 6i
whom were present at a dinner given at
silver au-J flat money, were too strong
the borne of hie daughter, Mrs. Mark C.
down
and
the
conventiou
to be turned
In bouor
of her father’s
Whitmore,
Mr. Hardy takes a half-mile
compromised its differences on the birthday.
walk uearly every day, and his hearing is
question by a cowardly dodge.
good. He cau lead without the aid of
So far as the democratic party is glasses, arid bids fair to join the ranks of
and
it
must
be
concerned,
judged by the centenarians.
its platform utterances, the money
A
from West Franklin went to

assembled.
The tariff

platta

d:

The republican party of Maine believes in tbe
•nforccmeut of tbe liquor law as It stands on
►ur statute books to day.
However much men
nay differ as to tbe wisdom of tbe law
here can i*e no difference of opinion as to the
MHwi and propriety of euforeliig U so lon< as It
s
a part of uur statutes, tbe law Is there; tbe
,*eopie placed U there, and 1 believe they are entiled to and should receive a practical demon
itratloo tbst U can be eu forced honestly and
'airly In every county in the state of Maine
Nothing short of such practical demonstration
*111 satisfy them, and unless 1 mistake limit
cm per, they will not tolerate the democratic
novtiuent tor resubmissiou until they arvucUcr
ronvlneed than today that practical euforo-

For Governor,
WILLIAM T. COBB,
of Rockland.

For

vin Austin, the general manager, fa*
made atnp e preparation* in anticipation
of the extraordinary tide of travel on the

credit for

never

kifred

STATE TICKET.

HOWARD F

land, a»d tbeir splendid work wss in ti
self a noteworthy feature of tbe evening.
To tbe Itader of tbe choral society,
Maurice C. Humw-y. belong© the grr«,e*d

For the Bangor and Mount Desert division, t he fart* from land lug" on the Pen*
dinner pail is
rusty worn
obacot river and bay will be. for round
sxeept during a democratic adminis- measure tbe reniarkable success of tbv trip, one fare plu* fl 00, and tickets wiU
affilr.
be issued on August 13 to 19 inc naive.
tration.
The audience comprised tbe roost dm- ; They will he good to return a* late a*
tingutshed and fashionable people cf tto« I August 22.
MR. COBB ON KNFORCKMKNT.
summer colony, gathered from ail parts of
j
Temporary Change of Schedule,
No Doubt an to the Republican Can- tbe land. Tbe Itat of patronesses con
Cu Wednesday, Aug. 17, the Hluebtll
tftined tbe naroes of rooet of tbe society
didate** View*.
line ateanner leaving !{o*’lriand will return
Hoo. Witt.am T. Cobb, republican can- lenders.
The roost observed person in tbe ball; the same day from BluebfH, not going
ildate tor governor of Maine, baa made
was Mls« Alice Roosevelt, the daughter of : through to Hurry aa u»u«l
wo public Bpttcbe* already in tbe cam*
The steamer for Rockland will not land
tbe President, who occupied a seat iu the
jaign.
it Hurry, hut transfer will he provided
Dtmrosch
box
in
tbe
near tbe
bad
no
ever
gallery
one
baa
any
Although
between Ellsworth, Burry and Bluehlll for
loubt a* to bia position regarding tbe stage. Miss Roosevelt gave close attenpassenger*.
tion to tbe music, and appeared thoroughly
and
Ha
law
enforcement,
>robibitory
On Thursday, the 18!b, the regular eerk hat be Lae eald on tbe
platform will be to enjoy the programme.
rice for Ellsworth and Hurry will be in
In a oox just across the hall was tbe
>f interest just uow.
In bia remarks at
Countess Cassini with Count Cassini and 1 sffect.
t>« mi
The

Average

STATE ELECTION

Brilliant Convert
Warship* Conte Administrator* King and BUlwiell
and Go- That Foff>Horo.
Settle-A Pint* Showing.
Bar Harbor, Aug. 9 (special)—The
At the August term of the probate
concert given at the Casino on Wednesday court for Hancock county.
Prank E.
evening of last week by the Bar Harbor BlaWdell end Arno W. King, admloletre'
choral society ranks as tbe finest musical tore of the estate of John P. Gordon, of
event ever given here, and was a great Franklin, settled their secoud account.
success tn every way.
The appraised value of the personal
Maieme Lillian Biauvelt was tbe star estate wan fl?5.9S4 08. This ban lucres* ud

the

2,300 copies.

Charles W.

E-*aal Xoticia.

ComftponDnuc.

ESTATE.

extends her bands to

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1*, 1904
Tills week’s

JOHN PAUL GORDON

1

23 24 25 26 27

(Third
Quarter

HARBOR.

The chorus fsirly revered itself with be about fo 000.
It
The account of the administrators is
eclipsed all Its former
the
democratic
candidate,” says glory. and canity
well deserved the full measure very explicit, showing in minute detail
efforts,
Bourke Oockran.
Tammany always of
pratae whfeb waa bestowed upon it the gala and increase on each and every
extends her hands palms up.
from all sources. Mr. Damrosch w«* part of the slate.
The administrators
greatly pleased with tbe churns work,and and heirs are to be congratulated that the
Chairman Taggart insists that he waa lavish with bis compliments.
settlement of this large estate has rtsuHed
Of I he chorus numbers “Here The) so satisfactorily.
sees a democratic victory ahead in
It la understood that this large sum of
Indiana. Taggart should be treated Come” from Carmen and Buldvae’s “()
Hush Tbee, My Baby” appeared to strife* *128.023.80 is distributed among fourteen
for political strabismus.
the most responsive chords in the audi
persona in equal shares.
and both numbers were greeted wltb
The democratic party professes to cnee,
storms of applause.
The Grand Army Encampment
be ardently in favor of education, but
MadsnioB auvelt’s singing of the “Swaei
The Grand Army encampment to oe
it wants an expurgated edition of its Bird” front “ll Penserono” was
aimpiy befd In Boston this month, from the 16th
wonderful. Bbe sang with a flute obligate to the 20th Inclusive, means a
party history.
glut of
M.
Andre
by
Msquarrr, ot the Boston passenger traffic from every section of the
runare
The republican candidates
spmphony orchestra.
country.
Tit© orchestra ««» corapo«ed of twenty
The Eastern Steamship Co. ta tare to
ning on a gold platform; the demoflee of the beet musicians of New
have It* full share of patronages and CalEngcratic on a

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21!22

__

“Tammany

Sa.

5

BAR

Deacon* Sot rrew*nt.
La wot**. Aug. 8,1804.
To the Editor of The American:
The man who confesses that he has
In the I*** Imoc of TH Amkrican «
just recovered from an attack of inrorreapondrnt from Kaat Latnofne, In
referring to the grand bell he'd el th«
sanity would hardly be placed in
town hail the week prevfou*, Include! tbr
charge of the affairs of a big business
deacon end bl* daughter •« attendant*.
Yet, that is the confession
concern.
We would *ay that neither of the deacon*
t he hands of the administrators
I
the democrats make while applying attraction, and the audience waa en
fJO,nor their daughter* waa
pre*ent,*nd would
for the management of the largest tranced with ber flinging. She waa in fine 342 33, making a total received from the
• lao add for the credit of Lamolne church
voice, and «*ng ber nntnbera in a magnif- personal estate of 1146,298.30. The total
business concern ia the world.
as a body It *t»nd* In the Mine relathat
icent manner, genero taly responding to debts and expense* paid were £18.272,89,
tion to dancing It ever ha*, and th<t If a*y
two encore* and bowing
ber acknow- leaving a net balance for distribution !
The hanks of Kansas now have #110,of It* member* have chanced to attend, II
of tb#* spp'ause many time*.
the heirs of f!28 023.80, or $2,068 74
ledgment
among
000,000 on deposit, and there is not a
Francis Roger*, of New York, wing tbe more than the appraised value, after j ty- would not perhaf* he *o strange, alnca tht
the
debased democratic dollar in
clergy pat* »t»oh hUh merit upon tbi-t
baritone solos in “Fair Ellen”, and hi§ ing ail the dibta and expense*.
The democratic platform, fine voice waa beard with
amount.
The real estate amounted to about $H 000. itnuwmtnt •« to announce It from the
greet pleasure.
adopted at St. Louis, stands for a Walter Damroach, tbe famous conductor wtilcb the heirs the n*elve* have disposed pulpit and write ft up In each glowing
term* a* ba« been done for tbe pact month.
Bryan dollar, and it can not be of tbe New York symphony orcbeatra. of.
"Physician, ten! thyself.”
conducted
chorus
The
I
two
of
tbe
number*.
collateral
tax
a
Inheritance
to
paid
changed by
telegram.
A Chi’Roh Mkmhkr.
and the orchestra In one number.
the treasurer of state from this estate will
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Residents of Bar Harbor are gratified to
’earn that they are to have relief from tbe
at/ful noise of the fog trumpet on Egg
Rock.
Two officers of the lighthouse board
have examined into tbe conditions, and
recommended that the mouth of the
born be turned away from Bar Harbor at
an angle of forty five degrees toward Cod
ledge. The officials believe that this will
carry the sound away from Bar Harbor,
and give the relief sooght.
Directions have been given to make the
change at tbe earliest possible moment.
Admiral Evans, chatrmau of tbe lighthouse board, is expected here shortly to
make a personal Investigation into the
matter.

Tbe horse show begios next Tuesday,
and continues for three days. Tbe list of
entries is large, and everything promises a
successful meeting.
Tbe Prencb cruiser Dupieix, which is
'.n Boston, is expected to arrive here
for a short stay some time
daring this

now

and

end tbe transaction of any obt*r buainraa
that may iegaily cuu<» teforelbe meeting.

.5.tf>
K Msworth Frills.
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Spuial yoiiux

MR.

vsososososveosvsve >#o+o*a
EDWIN M. MOORE.

JL

hereby ^ivea notice that
duly appointed administra-

of Francis A. Bowden, late
of Orlaad, iu the county of Hancock, deceased. and given bond* as the law direct*.
All persons having demands against the estate of *aid deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement,
and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imPass
a C. Paaatrt*mediately.
August 2.1904.
tor

Frock, o«jt, Smoked end Dij

4

KISH.

4

of the

estate

NOTICE.

t

Cod,

Haddock,

Halibut and freak

Mackerel, Oyatera. Clama, Hcftllopa,

■ Lobetem and Finnan Hadd tea.

BOSTON
AUGUST 15 to 20

S. Wi.kln* and
r|MlK subscribers. Maria
William Wilkins 1 *rr. both of the city
A
and county of Philadelphia. Commonwealth
of Pen nayi vania, hereby gi* notice that they
have been duly appointed executor* of the
iaatnUl acd testament asu codicil of Henrietta C. Wilkin*, late of said Philadelphia,
deceased, do bond* being required, and nave
appotul-d Edward B Hears,ofof Kdrn, county
of
Haacock. ami fctate
Maine, their
All persona
ag* nt la aaid 8tale of Maine.
having demand* against the eetat*. of aaid
for
! deceased are deal red to prrseot the
settlemeut, and all iudebted thereto are reI queried to make payment immediately.
Mama 8. Wilsiw*.
Wat. Wiuimh Caas.
July 15, 1904.

rpUBhe subscriber
has been

tlcater la all ktad, of

.

....

MU At

^

Bn.;k,^'

DO

*!..•»
1.3ft
1.2ft
112.3$
1.25
Washington
Ml-00.
Franklin Road.
Lift
Hancock.
tll.i®.
l.lft
7.40 12.10
2M
Bar Harbor.
Returning. leave Bar Harbor at 4 GO and 9.00
p. m. Th.- 9 p m. tram will stop at &n stations
on Mt. Deaurt Branch to leave p»*s»*nk«*rs.
DEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, a Gen’l Mgr.
F. E. BOOTH BY, GttU'l Pas*, ft. Ticket Agt.
lu.*i
Junction.U0 52

aiirje^
ntvnttVH*
count?

iftstrnment purpsrtirg to be
a copy of the la*l will and ictUtuecit of
Kites H. If ale, late «»f Bod ti, in tl. county of
Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Maaaacba*
I a**tia, deceased. a"U «»f the pro'iale * c reof in
ralJ C-nim ns«»ll:i of Maaaachuaeit*, duly
| to u>»
authenticated, h .s mg hat
«i| «>ur s*
t HaoJudge f prob.1
county
COCK for the pu*;«o*« of being allowed, filed
At HANCOCK HOI-til-:
A ltl.fr,
and recorded to the prolate a«iuri of our »aid
Sf'''rnl good bu tinea* Horst*. new and nrrotul- count > f Ham *cg.
band tar-Uige*. Htrunmn. Agent tor H. a. j Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
Fto Carriage*. Everything .vs repre- ; all persona in rested therein, by publishing
*»'Ut»*d or do sale, Term* reaaoi-abk*
a copy of ibis order three weeka aucceaalrely
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
r. H. GOULD.
1
printed at Kli* worth, in said county of Hancock, prior tt- the slith day of heptember,
aa.
that they
1AM,
appear at
may
*alt.
; a probate court then to he held at BloebiH.
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
<>OD LOT
D*iir»b!« wood lot oI TV* ; o'clock In the forenoon, and ahow cause, If
\1T
ff
acrea.cn Trenton road.
P«ir further any they have, against the same.
address K O Ho* 8A*. Ellsworth,
O. P CU.NXiN(iHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
AUeat:—C«a*. P. Doan. Register.
rOOD-First class dry 16-toch herd wood.
Tf
NTAT ft: or MAI UK.
birch, beech nod maple, well-selected
end reed) for delivery. P V, Alur, Hktnn
fUjrnxK a*.—At a probate eourt held at
term. Ellsworth Fell*. Me.
miaworth. In »sd for ntd county of Hancock,
look's Point. Kut Hfnehill, 4 •n lb* second day of Au«u«t, »u the >*ar of our
l»rd on* thousand nla* hundred ho four
were* lend. 14 story bouse. stable, car:
instrument purporting to be
rUjre hoose. hennery; good water In hou>e
: f
a eon of the last Will and lest
an.. out ».oor*.
Uuod place for suium<-r rustication. Apply to M. D. Cook. East HI up hill. tiara A. Allen. l\te of Meirose, in the county
of Middlesex, and Commonwealth of MataaMaine.
cho«etU, deceased. and of the probate thereof
in aaid
Com aaun wealth of Massachusetts,
duty authenticated, having been pn acute to
the Judge of probate for oqr aaid county of
HinoCk for the purpose or being allowed,
v
<AR1> OF THANK.h.
Surd aud recorded in the probate court of our
and Mr*. Fred Learitt, of Guilford. •aid county of Hancock.
wish to thank tbeir
neighbor* and
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
friend* is Prospect Harbor for *heir kindness all per*ous interested therein, by pooll*hlof
and sympathy in time of trouble. Especially » copy of tbia order three weeks successively
do they extend thank* to those who he ped
in the Ellsworth American, a ntw* paper
and acut flowers all thro gh the lllues* and printed at Ellsworth. iu said county of Handeath Of their daughter.
cock. prior to the sixth day of September, a d.
Prospect Harbor. Me Aug. 8, 1904.
•04. (hat they nuay appear at » probate
ar-d
court then to be held
n
at Hluehiil,
KPEtUL NOTIOfl.
for aaid county of Hat-cock. at ten o’clock In
"he forenoon, and show cause, If any they
not trespass in Cuniculocu* Park.
1
have. against the aawe.
demand protection to life and propert)
O. P. CUM If I NO HAM. Judge of Probata
from the county of Hancock, the Mate of
A true copy of the original.
Maine, and the united State* of America.
Attest:—Ch a*. P. Dobs. Register.
Mast C. Fhkti Ac«itp.

Professional CatDs.

10.40

Jlrin*

$ or Sak.

J\

lUnrnr.

prja,

R'

ICIvervlew Local Union.
Tbe liivtrview local union of C. K. and
L. will bold ita nixt quarterly rally
with tbe C. E. society of Mari boro, Tuva
day, Aug. 30
Tbe union ia to be epeclstly favored In
STATE OF MAINE.
having a* the apeaker of tbe day the K*?v.
Haxcoc* aa.-—At a pr»t>«te court held at
C. A Eaton, D. D„ of Cleveland, O.
Ellaworth, in aud for aatd county of Hancock,
Rev
on the second day of
«ugau, in the jmu of
A. B. Lortmer, of Bangor, will aleo favor
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
the union wlih an *d«t»<«** during t he dai» i four.
E.

F. SIMON ro.\, M. D.
The Maine Central Itnilrouil
will sell excursion tickets A op. 15
PHYSICIAN and SUBGEON.
to 18, inclusive, good for return unt:l
MAN NINO BLOCK.
the 20th, at 1 8-4 ceuts per mile the OFFICES,
ResUSem*, No. 9 Hancock SL
round trip, and on Wednesday, Aug.
which
include
TRLsrnosk.
low
admission
rates,
11,
to the fair, will be in effect, as follows:
A *.
A M.
A.« KATE
L.KAVK
iUmtiUMTiirnts.

Misa

Roosevelt was
luncheon given at
guest
tbe ewiintning club by Countess Cassini,
and Monday evening
tbe President’s
daughter was entertained at dinner by
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Scott, of Philadelof honor at

camp* throughout the Ea*t and Waa;,
every effort ha* been made by tb«
management tu secure tbe beet talent
obtainable.
Mr*. Katie M. Ham of llarerblll, Maaa.,
will be present from Aug. 8 to the I5tb.
Mr*. N. J. Wlllla, of Cam bridge port,
Ma*s., will occupy the platform Sunday,
Aug. 21.
Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N.
H will arrive Aogaat 23, taking part In
ail the exercite* until August 29.
The annual meeting of the association
will be held on Kriday, Aug. 2ft at 3 p. m..
In the pavilion, for the election of otfWra
ou*

AUG. 16,17, 18.

inclusive

Monday

the

BAR HARBOR

^plribudH I'amp Mating.
The annual campmevting of the Penob•cot spiritual temple association will be
beid Aug. 7 to 28, at Verona park.
The Itat of ape*Iter* contain* nameathat
hare become household word* In the nrl*

•Trtl! OF MAINE
To the Ronorah)*, the Jndr* of th* t>_._
Court In an.! for I hr uounl j nf H
-SPECT(•• l! 1.1.V
r.
»"««!. Of Baekapan, tat I
fle.otor of Ik* eatale
Ut* “* Book.port, In Mid
n
Wataetkataold John II s,„
the owner »t ihr time of hi* dec .... i **•
MUrral eaUI.
altuale.l In mid
bounded and dowrlbod aa follow.
fh*ln.ln« on the ao.llr-rl* aid. of
*
•treot at tb Vaalern ride of the
.tore n.
merle owned bj Nllaa K Trfhoo and wkM'
"
•oldTrlbon line inler-ecln anld wauth
I Mnln ktree.; thme. ...niherlpon If e
Trlbon land eightr feel; ihence ra.lr
].
nllcl with the aoulb line of Main .1
r-rt
!»nd of John J. Lee an.I otbera; the*r*>
h«»nonk
•r!v«Uhty feet by land of aatd Johi JlL
1
let
*iid other* to the sooth *kJ* of Main
thvoce westerly by the south iMe of N;
atreet to laud of anld f rihon and the
!n-*tnnln*. Maid deacrliod lot coniai«,,r
! atore and lot known aa the Plnann .%
i atore and poal. fficr and lot an.) the iV
Troll atom and lot. merelng the rtgbi
aa now uaed between the po-u.fflce
; tlae Finaoo X. Brown atore loi to the
aontherle of the lot above deaerlhef TC
aouth aide of the line of aald aireet be.nn tn
i feet northerly from the trout end ,d
™
atorea located on aatd deaerthed lot.
I
Alan a lot of land on the aou herir
..
Main aireet. marly cppo.tle of tire
**
house of (k«rf« W Abbott.
j Also piece of Und lying o the east
the
Buck's
Mill
known
a*
Road,
the \fartu
i
place: bounded on the north by Und nf Asren
moob*. on the east- by land forme ri> of F,*a
1
N. Kldridge, and on the south by
I C harles Stubba, and on the went
by naek^.
**
Mill Hoad to called.
Also another piece of Und. equated in
Buckaport, and known as the Mwrtt p|,c«
A No another piece of land fcltuated
I Buck-po land known a* a part «*f th*
».1>c
Davis place, being that portion of the i-a*,
lUele farm lying easterly of Mooae Horn
Stream.
Wherefore your petitioner p^ays that h#
may be licensed to tell and convey at poblia
or private aale *o much of saM rral
e-utea«
; is necessary to pay said debt a, and x moim
of a«le aud of administration.
Dated thlaTd day of August, a. d. IfOi.
Ermaan Hwaaav. surviving
executor of the estate of John N.
.^warey.
STATE OF MAINE
I flax cock. Mr.—At a pmbat- court h»ld at
Fllswor* h. in and for «»ld count» of Hancock.
! on the seemed day of August, a d. litftt
! On the foregoing petition DNor<Nr.,l, That
notice thereof be given to all person* interested, by causing a copy of eald petl'too tad
j thla order thereon to be published ibret
wet-k* successively in the Kilaworth Amcrican, a newspaper pubiUhed at Ellsworth, la
said counts, that they may appear at a pro! bate court to he hei
at (tiuenill. in *n<i f0r
aaid county, on the siath day of H*;u«iaber
a. d. I»H. at ten o'clock in toe foren *>n. ioi
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not t>e granted.
O. P CUNNINGHAM. J.»<1 e of Probate,
i A true copy of the original
ATTEST ~C«a* l» l>r>Na. Kegister.

I be forenoon.

E&*t En*i Crfcige,
Campbell A True
KLIJiWORTH, MK.
4*0»rw*.

F. B. AIKEN.
UEUKUK W. FATTEN.
I.EVI W. BRNNKTT.

♦

during the contfnuance of toe
Ein ampmeut the

flD&mmmfnts.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
will Sell tickets from AUGUST 13 to
19. nclusive. at GREATLY REDUCED
RATES as follows:
Bar Harbor or Seal Harbor to Boston anti
return.
$6.25
K. E. Harbor or S. W. Hartior to Boston
and return
5.00
4.20
Stouingto't to Boston and return
Tickets will be good to return until and including August 22.1904.
K.8. J. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor. Me-

1887

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

jSSbrrtisnntnts.

Home

Cooking

Mrs. P. 8. BOWDEN

announces

!

that she is

prepared to take orders for cooking at home.
Bread, Cake, Ptes, etc., of all kind*.
Mrs. P. S. BOWDEN,
HANCOCK

Capital,
$50,000.00

Surplus,

ELLSWORTH.

$45,000.

Large Beefl Backer

Deposits,

STBKKT,

with

$8 50 aasor merit of o«r
Boaj>9, Extracts. Spices, Teas.
Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods and
Standard Groceries.
Send at
«*ooe for big catalog of soo other
premium*.

HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Department A*

AVtitniTA,

MB-

1904.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ANDREW P. WISWELL, President
ARNO W. KINO,

HENRY W. CUSH.HAN,

WE

INVITE

■

Cashier

THE

ACCOUNTS

OF

Deposit

Vaults,

Savings Dept.

J. A. Peters,
E. H. Greely.

INDIVIDUALS.

Safe

$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Directors:
A. P. WlsvelE
Eagene Hole,
L, A. Emery,
A. W. Kli{.

$630,000.00
AND

Vice-President

Next quarter

begins July I.

CORPORATIONS, FIRMS

County Coutmlaniotterft* Convention.

CO. COSKKKKNCK

HANCOCK

The

an.l Ollier Church**
of l ntl»rl»n
1M--1.
I’ronpeet Hnrlior, An*.
annual MMton of »*>'
The thirteenth
county conference of Unitarian

Hancock
,be

I

TUXIOAT, Aliourr '£*•
*ermon bj
»*rTl<* of Worship
Het Samuel A fcllot. D I>. pre«Meui
nit
Arlan
,*u
I*
a**ucta
of the A finite

**pm

of

from the counties of Maine
In iiartgor Aug. .3. It was ore of
the most surcasafot mntine* ever held.
Count) •'Joinmlfsoners Nahum Hinckley, of Biuehiil, « d J. P. Edridge, of
Ellsworth, representing Hancock county,
were present.
Clark-of *Courts John P.
Knowlton also attended.
The commisPenobscot county, Messrs.
sioner* of
Hathaway, Merrill and Clark, attended to
the arrangements, and gave the visitors a
royal reception and a fine time.
waa

will be held

d

convention

»»n

cotnmieetonerM

other Christian cbnrcbca
I’nlon churcb, Proapect Harbor
23 and 2*
T««d»J and Wednesday, Ao*.
following lathe programme:
*

elevento

held

lion.
WK1AMK8UAT,

AtUl'ST

24

Charges T. Hooper, of (iouldaboro, has
Dominated t>y the democrats for

Aitdre** of WttoWM *<y Inpl 8 G
Moo.y, of PriMiicrt Harbor. preal
dent of the «mf«renoe.
Devotional service conducted by Mi
Samuel M Maxwell.
HualnriM *e**ion.
Appointment o1
commUtm*.
Report* from tht

been

representative
c»a**a

towns

Wiuter

COOK —At
Ira Cook,
COOK-At
Charles

BluehUI, August 3, to Mr and Mrs
daughter.
Hancock, August 3, to Mr and Mrs
I’ look,
a
daughter. [Dorothy
a

Rebecca J
DAVKNiORr-At Bar II irbor, July 24. to Mr
and Mrs Albert Davenport, a son.
DT'KE—At Aloidqgton, July 27, to Mr and Mrs
George M Duke, a daughter.
OKAY —At Stonlng’on, August 8, to Mr and
VI r* A liner II Gray, a son.
RODU K-AI liar llar'*or. Auarw-t 2, to Mr and
Mr«* benjamin liudtak, twin daughters.
8TKVKNH-AI liar Harbor, August 8, to Mr
and Mrs Fred tftevens, a son.
WHICH T— At Har Hurt* r, .Inly 28, to Mr and
Mrs John Wright, a son.

Ham.
DtMVMlon, opened by Her Arthm
It Coar, minuter of the Fir*t Uni
tartan *octHy, Far ml tip ton, Maine
Collection for conference expenae*.
Luncheon ami social hour.
UmIkm a* i-*lon. It.'port* of com
mil tee*. Election of officer*

m

the

Gou'daboro,

Harbor, Hullivan and Sorrento.

church**.

m

Franklin,

HORN.

IOI5»m Addiwaaea:
"The larger Truth,” Her Tbomai
Van Net-*, minister of the Second
churcb. Bo*ton, Man*.
••The larger Lite” It v Charle* f
Hole, minister of the Ffefat Cong re
gatlonal »oetfe<yv Jamaica PI tin

II SO p
1 45 p

to the legislature from
of

Of

Interest to Mariner*.
northeastward of Mt. Desert
Rick—Capt. A. V. Wadhams. U. 8. navy,
commanding the U. 8. 8. Prairie, report*
under date of July 2, 1904, that on that
day, while standing toward Frenchman's
bay, he discovered a shoal in (approximately) latitude 44 degrees 08 minutes
05 secouris N., longitude 08 degrees 00
minutes 00 seconds W., on which a sound
tog of nine mid one-half fathoms whs obtained ; bottom sand and shell. The previous sounding, taken two miles SE. by 8.
from thts, was thirty-one fathoms, and

Gray Family Itciiniou.

Shoal to

the next one, taken as
could be stopped, was

The

family

day

Attendants at the conference will reach

a.

tn., li

a.

no., 2 p.

id., 5.H

p. ro., reaching Grindstone Neck in twenty-five minutes; returning tbe Kutfc
leaves Grindstone Neck at 3 15 p. tn. and
at 6.15 p.

j

j

COOMHA—At «t.»ningt.)n, July 31, Theodore W
CooinlHi, aged 49 years, mo .tbs
DOLLA Rl> —At West Ellsworth. August 5,
Mr* Martha II
LK.l:axU. aged 79 year-,
months, 19 days.
M ANK —At l«lc au Haul, tua 2, Mi-* Jennie
Loul-e Mank, nged 14 years, II months, 8days,
FATTEN—Al UrUnd, July 10, Pearl L Patten,
aged 13 years, 8 months, i7 days
3M A LL1IXJE— At Har Harbor bospltnl, August
‘J, Asa K ftmallldge, of Northeast Harbor, aged

of

President, Capt.

the

conference

Char leal on,

moored In twelve and

one*

water to mark the

treasurer,

W.

button,

Ellsworth

are

they

they

your Bunriay
look as if you slept

1 went to chnrch last

Why

in

Well

them.

Port.

on

by

Ux

was

..

..

..

Sl'MMKK SCHEDULE.
M»y 31 until -opt. 15.

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May 3 lfrM, steamer
will leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival ol
steamer from Boston, not b< lore ft a m, dally
for Dark Umbor, + BlukeV
except Monday
rotnt, fDlrlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoaaln.
South Brooksvllk, J Herrick's,Surgen vllle Deei
Ihm rieih wick. Rrooklln. {South Bluehlll, Bluehill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).

Suits, Skirt* and Shirt
Waist#, Direct from Loom to the
Wearer at First Cost.
Free Samples on Application.
Ureat Bargains, Send lor samples
today. We prepay Express.
--

Saturday, Aug

Sch Otronto, Franklin
ARRIVED

Sunday morning.

Sch

Ann

C Stuart.

Tuesday, Aug 9
Ray, Rar Harbor

I

RIVERSIDE WOOLEN CO

hair food you

can buy. For 60
years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It

from

FURNITURE

EASTERN

Steamship Compaii)

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Six

bottle.

Springs,

J. o. ATIR CO.,

Short Hair
C.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.
Maine.
Ellsworth,

a

N Y

dally

ex

RETURNING.

(JORDAN j
UNDERTAKER,

\

KLL8WOKTH.

J

From Boston at
From Rockland

Monday,

5 p m dally,
Sunday.
at ubout ft a m dally, except
touching at way landings.

except

Is insured

against

Sundays
P Ml
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Trains

leaving EMsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
arriving Ellsworth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p m
Washington Co R li.
*
Dally.
a Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a in.
z Sundays only,
Sui nays only straini r
y

m, ami
conne«t

with

",,,cce trslne connect at Bangor, with through
trainb on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bq#ton and St. John.
PftBBengers are oarnestly requested to procure
M. trntp
before entering the trains, and especially
Eueworih to Palis and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager

SSbnttsrmrnts.

Employment

If you

Bureau.

looking for employment or need competent help, apply to the BAR HARBOR KMare

Come and

spring
all

now

on.

It is

our

policy to close out,

Agent, Bar Harbor
IIAM800M, G. P. & T. A.

Cat.vih AC8TTN.
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr.. Foster’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

far

an

The
the

more

more

eyes

an

advertisement

dollars it is worth.

possible, everything in
the profits and put prices on

so

and summer

our summer

MEN’S SUITS
$lo

Hart Schaffner A:

Marx Suite,

812.48

Fine all Wool
Fine all Wool

$13
$12
$10 Fine

all

$ 8 Fine all
We

Suite,
Suits,
Wool Suits,
Wool Suits,

also have a
lots in $7,

11.48
1) 48
7.1)8
(>.48

number

of
and $10
Suits, which we shall close for
84.98, 5.98 and (>.98.
Our entire line of Boys’ and
Children’s Suits marked down to
the Irfwest notch to close out quick.

broken

if.

^men1*>er '*■

Can

rut # >0ll
?U>
returned
on
cheerfully

as

goods. In order to do this we are going to rub out
Clothing, Hats, Furnishings and Men’s Oxford Shoes that will MAKE THE DOL-

LARS IN YOUR POCKET FAIRLY JUMP. We have got to make
and the stock on hand must be moved if prices will do it.

$8

Pay >ou t° watch
* f°r e,sevvhere-

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

One lot Men’s fine Summer Shirts and Drawers,
|{}c
regular 35c grade,
One lot fine Jersey Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
regular 50e grade,
39c
One lot extra fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers with double seat,
50c
We have secured another lot of those 25e suspenders to sell for
1
IM
Two pairs extra fine Men’s Hose,
2oc
Black
Cat Hose,
Boys'
I1)C

50c

Men’s 50c

our

new

fall stock

RAIN GOATS.
A Rain Coat is one of the most
useful garments you can purchase.
We have only a few left which will
h
close-1 at the fo” nving prices:
1 •"> Rain Coats,
812.48
•Sli Rain Coats,
11.48
9.48
$12 Rain Coats,

MEN’S SHOES.
Men’s W. L.
lass Oxfords,
$3.00 Men’s W. L.
lass Oxfords,

$3.60
39c

Caps,

for

$3.30 Men’s Elite Oxfords, 82.75

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS.
grade

room

39c

Doug2.75

Doug2.50

show windows during this sale as you will be sure to find
something you need, and the price will be much
our g°ods
sold under the guarantee of your money’s worth or
your money back, and the money will be
any article that does not prove as represented.
our

AI1

w. R. ParkerClothing
EZL.L.S WORTH,

MAINE.

service*.

Itlaue, Manager, Room VV, 154 Mala
Street, up one flight.

Special Mark Down Sale of Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Suits, Odd Pants and Furnishings.
August Sale is

see us or

telephone and you shall have our best

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING COMPANY.

Our regular

A M

z8 25 11x46
11 46
12 8 87
15 3. f8 57
f6 9 rs 04
5 r t" 12
6 67 h* 21
6 10 9 8f'
4 so 6 16 9 41 12 51
4 32
f9 48
r« 8(it9 66
»6 39 l«»t04
f4 49 6 43 1 tOf 1 18
4 56
10 15 1 29
5 15
5 40
10 85
6 55
10 60
40 11 10 2 35
5 4ff 36
! 00 3 20
! 20 3 40
t f»
10
12 30 3 50

A. G.

K. S. J. Mokhk,

Q

Sunday!

PLOVUIKNT BUREAU.
All freight via this line
fire and marine risk.

P M

ticket otllce, Ellsworth.

Steam*** .11 Morse, Capt If L Wtnterbotham,
leaver Bar Harbor daily, except Sunday, at
3r p m, for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
South went Harbor, Stoi In? ton and Rockland to
cor nect wltl. sleau cr for Rot.ton.

£

A M I A M

AM

>

7 4011 0.' 4 151 4 15 12 86
*'.'111 «■ 5 67 7 20 7 20 4 00
7 06

BANGOR TO BAB HARBOR.

2

W.

P

85
43
46
54
0*
09
14
27
86
48
v so
8 02
8 Id
8 26

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at tlie M. <J. it. it

Week.

E. J. DAVIS’

Colo.

foi* mmimmmmmmSim

Trips

--AT-

L.

..

6
6
t*
re
f7
7
7
f7
n
t7

leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Northeast
Harbor
p m; Seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to coanect with this train.
on
algual or notice to Conductor.
fStop

SUMMER SCHEDULE.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

P M
5 36

Portland

..

IStop dally, except unday: .Tune 20 to Sept. 16.
§when requested by passenger.
<». A. CKOCKKTT,
Manager, Rockland,
Rockland. Me., Jute 1, 1004.

not disappoint you.
My hair used to he rery short. But after

a

passenger.
*

will

00

•Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
'Monda>H. Wed tie days and Fridays, when
f-lattal Is displayed from wharf or upon notlc«

PITTSFIELD, MAINE

HairVigor

(I

Sch Herrletta A Whitney. Woodward. Newark,
and bead*, Whitcomb. Haynes A Co
Sch Carrie May, Bar Harbor
SAILED
Monday, Aug 8

leaves Ell-wrt
transfer to Surry) 8am
*nrry at 9 itntlv cxe-pt Sunday, for Bluehlll
SSoutb Brook-\Me, Brookltn, oedgwlcb, Dee;
I-le, Sargt ntvll'e, J errlck's. South Brooks
vllle, Kggemoggln, * Blake's Point, tDlrlgo,
Dark II rb-.r. Rockland, connecting with steam
err for Boston.

For Indies

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

..

...

RETURNING.

Ayers

..

..

•Wednesday*. F ridays and Sundays.
fTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays whet
reque-ted ny pa«-enger.
t-iiop dally, t-xe \>i Monday: June 2r> to Sept
15; on othe* days when requested by paeseugex
$ >top when requested by passenger.

Stifurtfarmntts.

A

..

SShfccrtisusmua.

built.

Sa».

dAF
AM

Mi
1

M.FMir Mjl'M
So W ifbr
8 W 11*420 y
*7 10j
No E II br {.... 9 00 11 80i y
7 201..
Seal II t>r
9 So! 11 r.Oi y
7 40|«.
nar m»r...« 0« to 8')’ 1 0014 m *9 On
Sorrento...:
10 15
13 46
Hancock 1,6 35 10 30;.. ..4*2
6 65
SuMlvau..
10 56i.. ..4 ‘>0
Mt IH-S’t F;7 00 11 VO- 1 50 4 56 9 65
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>7fl* 111 fsoj.
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Ella Kails
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5 57
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11417
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11 43
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will be thoroughly overhauled and repaired at the McKay yards
here she

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

..

fiocIM, BlDPbill & Ellsworth StPf-irM 0

mishap.
v*

Commencing June <{, 1IK)4.

—

SWjrrtisnnmta.

the

The Rockland at Boston.

?1

stave«

Ells

clothes?

rectiitlone

“The Pines”.
Miss Roosevelt Is at Bar Harbor, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Damroacb,
at the Blaine cottage.

The Eastern Steamship Co.'s steamer
City of Rockland, which was wrecked on
Gsngwsy and Northwestern ledges In
Penobscot bay two weeks ago, bus been
floated, pitched up aud taken to Boston
for repairs.
The steamer left
Rockland
Sunday
morning in tow of an East Boston tng,
and arrived Monday morning without

SAILED

worth.
Are

C.;

Miss Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the
President, was the guest last Friday and
Saturday of Senator and Mrs. Hale at

halt feet of

water

Mrs. J. H. Kifkr, Colorado

8. O

Kev. 8.

8.

S.itiltoat't anB Sttambo*

DAUGHTER,

Miss Alice Roosevelt, a Guest of Senator an«l Mrs. Hale.

thi

little folk*.
There will be a bnsitiesH meeting and
B'ectlou of officer* at 12 o’clock, and fiveminute speicbe* by tnumh r* of assoc la
tlon. A picnic dinner will be served ai
1 o’clock.

min* Ayer's Hair Vigors abort time it began
to grow.^nd now It it fourteen inches long.
Tlii* seems a splendid result to n»c after being
almost without ant hair.”

MARINE LIST.

Moore, Prospect
Harbor; vice-president, Kev. H. H
Saunderson, Cambridge, Mass.; secretary
and

on

There will be dancing afternoon anc
deepest
eveniug. The public ia cordially invitee
bar extending from Bass Harbor head to to attend. If
atortny, postponed to ncxi
Great GoU’s Island. The buoy is on the fair day.
Dr.
Oils
of Bliiehlll, la preai
Lttt'efleld.
Baker
Island
E
bearings:
lighthouse,
%
dent, and Joate M. Gray, of East Surry
8.; B-»-h iiarbdr Head lighthouse N. by secretary.
IS. % E ; Lopaus Point NW %W.
was

M

officers

the grove

quickly as the ship
An historical pamphlet, prepared
tifty-lwo fathoms.
bj
On Juno 19, 1904, a spar buoy, palnUd Stanley D Gray, of Haverhill,
Mas-., wll
bluck and white in perpendicular stripts, be on eaie during the day.

m.

Tbe Norumbega leaving Mt. Desert
Ferry at 7 a. m., connects with the llutb
leaving Bar Harbor at 7 45 s. m.
Tbe

In

PRESIDENT’S

Gr«j

of jHinei B. Urey, at West Bcdg
wlok, Wednesday, Aug. 17, 1904
Tin
programme uIn consi t of an AOdre«a oi
welcome, M)hh Mintin' L. Gray, W?s(
Sedgwick; address, Rev. Clifton M. Gray

j

Harbor at 7.45

held

THE

the

firm

—

Prcapect Harbor by carriage, or by tb«
regular boats. Carriage* can be secured
St Sullivan, aud at Winter Harbor 01
Grindstone Neck; a stage runs from Win*
ter Harbor. Thestesmer Kulb leaves Bat

will be

of

reunion

The steamer

MAURI KI).
Work
‘♦The Educational
of th«
Cbtrek." K«'T. W!ll!nm M Brand
WAKKUKI.U- At
BOWDEN
Kil-worth,
age, minister of the First UniteAugust 9, by ft* v .1 P H|ia -nton, MIm l.l'lian
i
rUn society, Allany, S Y.
G Howdett to John A WatrfldM, bom of Kilnworth
"Tbe Spiritual l.eadership of tht
DOI.L1VKR—ROBRINS— At ‘viuthire.t H»r
Church." Ho* Ailetbcn L Hudson,
! bor, Augusts by Rf-v I H \Mrl -h, Mlo Klli«l
minister of tbe lUanulng reltgloui
Benjamin
DoHlrer, oMeat daughter of
Pollver. of Treroont, to Capt Elgar fl Rutsociety, Newton, Man*.
son of TI >v> nr«I P Robbins,
hin*.
Discussion, opened by Rev C Sarane
keeper of Break wa er light.
Duo on, minuter of Unity church.
GRAY—GUAY—At VVi*a^ Brook *v1 lie, July 31,
Salem, Ohio.
by Isaiah Lord, e«q. Ml** Ml dred o Gr*y to
Caleb A Gray, both of Sedgwick.
3 45 p m Ulo*»ng.exerctM*«.
liar
I1AHRIMAN-|f\MOR- At
Harbor,
The society tu Prospect Harbor extendi j
A UK’i-t 9, by It*'v S L UanttCMiB, Hlo H reu.-.
Harrim*!' to Roy tfamor, both of Bar Harbor.
Attendants
visitors.
to
upon
bospitality
Bar
! WHITTAKKR FOSTKR-At
Harbor,
the conference from a distance arriving
Auk .1, by Her Howard It Tll'leu Miss Lillian
will
be
entertained
W
H
both of
over
M
to
William
hltuker
Foster,
on
Tuesday
Bar liariHir.
on the second
night. Tbo«* coming
usually bring: a basket lunch.

third annual

Company

catches

HK £>.
subscribers at 106
e,t s in ancock county: I
$ the 1 *
mil the other papers in the County com- \
htned do not reach so many. Ill American is not *hc
ynty paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
erly be called a County paper; all the
best are merely local papers. The circulation of l nit American, barring the Bar
Harbor AtCt:>&'$ summer list, is larger
iA«n that of all the other papers printed

COl
#«♦

sTY NEWS.

uu<i*

*>«.

(ouMy iV*

wf,

*ft

other page*

PROSPECT HARBOR.

COUNTY NEWS.
>

Additional

on Pile In the Odd Fellows’ banquet ball through the afternoon and
evening. An entertainment will be giver
In Masonic hall at 8 o’clock consisting o<
vocal and Instrumental selections, readings and recitations contributed by summer visitors.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Robbing, Mrs. Walkenind Mr?,
We*ter Seekings were In Rockland TbnreJohn F.

day.
Sidney

wife, of Framingham,
and M**s Sadie Greenlaw are visit-

Ma-e

leg

at

Taft ard

Op*.

COUNTY NEWS.

will be

Ow»«.v A'nri fo; other jw^

For additional

EAST

H. O. Staples, of Bangor,

Wednesday

J F. Robbina and daughter Maude
spent Thursday with Mrs. Thomas Bray
at West Stonington.
Mrs.

on a

busineaa

was

the

LAM OINK.

pond

in town

ere

Aug.

Mr. Toms will

pieach

as

usual at

a.

p.

Coro

1). W. Kelley, who haa had
ploy meet at Bar Harbor, la home.

m.

Mr. and Mr*. Clements, of Seal Harbor,
MlssTillle Marks, of East Bluebitt, is who have been visiting at the Maples, left
with her grandmother, Mrs. Ira Page, for i for home on Monday after a pleasant

a

few

Welch hat rented the

J.

w

devoted

parents, who did everything for
her, she did not tmpr ve, and was finally
ordered to the seashore,
hoping that the
ocean breezes might act as a
restorative.
The Leavitts tenured J. E. Coombs’
house,

brought

and

daughter

their

here about

middle of June. Although she had
constant medical treatment and careful
nursing, she grew steadily worse until
the

The wells and cisterns
aome

people

have to

go

of Alontn Hnslam and wife

very low, and
quite a distance to
are

Tapley, who passed the winter in Madison, is at Mark Island light
station visiting her son, Will C. Tapley.
Mrs. Maria

Tbe bereaved parenta, who but
recently
lost tneir otner daughter, ‘-ave th9 heartfelt sympathy of the entire
community.
The remains were taken to Uuilford

8eweil and
Herman P. Tapley, A.
Barker B.odgett and Harry Perkins left
this morning for High island, where they

Thursday,
held Friday
Aug. 8.

funeral cervices

where

were

at her home.

Robertson

was m

New York

days last week.
Mrs.

Nellie

being with

Gray

baa

relatives in

returned

coming

parts of the State of the Lord family
this week. They will gather here to be
present at the golden wedding of Isaiah
Lord and wife.
ToMeoN.
Aug 8.

after

Franklin.

Georgt Osgood, of Ayer, Mass.,
family at William Lord’s.

is

Benjamin Johnson reports

a

cousin,

Miss Uia Gordon returned to her homo
in Frankliu Monday alter a visit to relatives and friends in town.

Edward Bragdon and Mi*s Helen
the guests Wednesday night of
Mr. and Mr*. E. W. Hill at Bar Harbor,
attending the choral concert.

M389 Lou

Moon,

of

Lowell, Maas.,

and

Critnmin has recently sold bis
property h're to Robertson A Havey, and
will move hia family away In the
early
fall. Their many friends regret their
D. L.

departure.
in

are

friends.

town

visiting

relatives and

Hammond’s maiden name
was Marla J. Gordon and
daughter of the
late Pbebe Urann and Samuel Gordon.
Mrs.

A«g.8.

M.
_

Mies

WEST GOULDSBORO.
Clara Bunker spent Fndey in Bar

Harbor.
Mrs. F. P. Noyes spent Thursday

the

evening

of

Aug.

3.

They

musical treat.

pleasant musical evening was spent
J. Harper’s recently, by a number of
Invited guests. Miss Grossman, of Cambridge, Maes., rendered a number of piano

at W.

Mies Hill.

selections, as did Mist Louisa Ilea lb. J.
J. Heath *ung the “Holy City” and other

Mrs.

Hill

on

a rare

A

Mrs. Dwight Baldwin was over from
Hancock Point Friday, tue guest of her

were

Mias

Marie and

Andrew

Johnson,

Refreshments

Aug.

of

II. Abbot, of Boston, owuer of
College Land, and his friend, Mr.
Herrick, were the guests on Wednesday of

much

enjoyed.

served.

D.

8.

PENOBSCOT.

|

Benjamin Snowman,

wife arid

family,

Helen F. T. Cleavee, M. D., la visiting her aunt, Mrs. Abbie Taft.
Rev. Mr.

list,

'.a

Maxwell, who has been
much improved.

on

the

Sbaw, who baa been visGeorge at Guuldaboro Point,

Mrs. Elizabeth

iting ber

son

la borne.

Mrs. John Wood, who bas been visiting

daughter
Harbor, is borne.

at “The

her

Master Chandler
hia

Sands”, Prospect

on

Sunday

relatives.

Next Thursday is the last trip of the
little Flo and Ruby.
The yacht Merlin, of Boston, was in the
Sunday night.
E. J. Carter, of Stonington, was in town

harbor

last week

on

week.

Noyes
a

entertained

birthday

a

party

Aug. 3, it belug uia sixth birthday.
Aug. S.__L.
BLUEHILL.
Ida and Annie Perkins are at
their summer cottage here for a tew weeks.
Miss Elsie P. Dodge, of Lowell, Mass.,
is spending her vacation here.
Misses

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. Mertie L. Perkins and daughter
Pearl are vfailing relatives here and in
ewrouBu lug tow ns.

8._Reg.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
mid-summer sale and

Bridges,

of

Cambridge, Maas.,

U

Hel-n

Bridges,

of

Ma«*urhu*etts,

formerly of this town, accompanied by
grauddiugbter Alice, is occupying

]
|

on

Pension biil.

The democrats in this place raised a
Davia flag Thursday.
The
republicans were stimulated into new
activity by their less fortunate brother?,
and will follow suit in a few days with a
second raising.
Sr BA.
Aug 8.
Parker and

SWAN’S ISLAND.

this

out

I. E.
purpose:
H. E. Taylor, N. 1.

Itbotidcs,
Childs, D. E. Brock, F. A.

Btcorn, E.
Rhone, A. B.
Southwell, T.

Wampler.
special request of the committee,

use of bis
house for tbe purpose of entertaining tbe
guests. Several friends were invited, and
a

most

enjoyable evening was spent with
and literary exercises. A nice sup-

request, acted as toastTbe following toasts were then
proposed: Tbe men of tbe Prairie (Mr.
Toms); Mr. Cousins (Rev. Toms); tbe
ladies of Lamoiue (Mr. Cousins).
“Our lady guests” was proposed in tbe
following unique manner by Ernest H.
Rhoades of tbe Prairie: “Behold tbe ladies of Lamotne—they toil not, neither
do they spin, and yet Coney Island in all
its glory is not to be compared to even
one of these.”
Tbe officers of tbe Prairie wefre
kind to the men in allowing them

entertain-

Schooner Melissa A. Wliiey, of Thomaston, is loading stone at M. Baird contracting company’s wharf for New York.

H. E. Stanley took 350 bushels of
herring out of his weir one day last week.
They were ail taken by the lobster fishermen

here.

We like best to cal!

SCOH’S EMULSION
food because it stands so emphatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restoring appetite, of giving nev/
strength to the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.
a

Sand foe Ire* sample.
SCOTT ft BOWN E, Cbemkts,
4°9-4‘$ Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and#t .00 ; all druggnta.

A-bnorth and
| team
and

I

wife.
be

baa

Wataon.of New York, joined hit
Wateon cottage Saturday.
Mr. Watson was accompanied by Miaa
Hubbard, who will aptnd her vacation
with the Watsons.

He haa

two

a

emp oy<d for
for Cuerohy A

n

hone
a

few
A«h-

Freeman White, who haa been at sea the
past five year#, visited his mother, Mrs. I).

Kelley,

W.

few

a

days

last

week.

Alvin White and John Mace
guests of Mrs. Kelley.
and

Aug.

WEST FRANKLIN.

at the

Add:e

were

L.A MUINE.

C. Faro barn it bum* for
▼toll with bb» faintly.
H.

a

Mellta

Howard

threatened with

|

la seriously If,
typhoid pneumonia.

Lillian Saundera and two children,
Boaton, are vlalllt g ratatlvra here.

Mra.

1

j of

W.

8.

Capt.

Mre.

also

East

Mra. Lena Coon he was thrown from >
carriage and qu'te badly hurt while returning from btoeberrylng.
The Clark reunion will he held at tba
home
of
Jacob Springer, Thurrdey,
Aogual as If stormy the Hr-t fair day.

A tree Ineiiat'.
short I wl<h to coma.
Aug 8

xtended

)■< la

|

to all

who

Ch’k’e*.

Lutber

Reynold* la visiting bis mother,
Mr*. Charles Whitaker.
F. Hodgkin* Is enjoying

Mr*. K.

a

rholer* morbu* t* readily eared wilh Brown**
ln»unt Relief. which *top« the pain and re mu re*
the »o •©*»«?**.

visit

tier mother and sister of Lynn.
Winifred Cushing, of Waltham,
Mass., baa arrived for a visit with rel-

from

Sbbntiannmta.

Mias

atives.
Master

staying
H.

a

Bilious?

Orville Emery, of Bar Harbor, Is
while with fata aunt, Mre. Mary

Cooiidge.
Cooiidge

MIm G ive

Dizzy? Headache? Pain
back of your eyes? It’s your
liver! Use Ayer’s Pills.

la

epeudlng a few
aunt, Mrs. Maggie Whita-

days with her
ker, of Eli worth.

Misses Grace Reynolds and Ruth Cortls, who have been at Moose bead Lake and

vicinity

«Snce

April,

Van: jour moustache or bcarJ a
beautiful trem or rich black ? Use

have returned home.

The annual “Old Home” picnic will be
Bjunt’s pond, Wednesday, Aug. I
17.
If stormy It will be held the next
I
pleasant day.
Charlie
Hodgkins
bas
made
two
Capt.
held at

Buckingham's Dye

!

SOct..o<OA«igi«t.wR

Bangor
trips
past
look after the Interests of bia vtesel, the
Helena, recently arrived from Pascagoula,
Florida.
busineea

to

Through

the

week to

tbe kindness of the

owners of
pleasure boat* in tbls vicinity,
their (ess favortd friends have many an
L*»t
outing during tbe summer season.
: Wtdueaday a
party Injoyed a pleasant
salt on tbe Alice* Prof. Reynolds.
A
clam dinner at Haltsbury Cove, and an op*
I portunity to watch from tbe bay the
| maneuvering of tbe sailors In tbe sham
battle at East Lamoine were among tbe
pleaaaut features of the day.
Aug. 8.
H.

the several

|

THI8

REMEDY
C i urn

R

H«il fc Co

W H

CATARRH

to

GIVE

SATISFACTION.

arsraxBiut
Qtrw Ktiwl *i wet.
It cienax.’*, «M>otbe*
»ad tx*U ibe dt*et*e«i
mviatmot
II rare*
ana
cat&rrh
drive*
aw»v cold in ibe h«-*d
It
1* *H.-quickiv.
~

pruucu

the

]
‘"HAY
i*£VER

Men*

Elltoim Ihe

*,‘eo®e* of Taatc and Smell.
Ku<l i»U»\ SOe at drtt**1«d»' ur »»jr mail; Trial
KL\ li. oTUhRs. M War
•Ue, 10c. by mall
rv*n Ik.. Vew York.
hrnne

MARLHORO.
Earl Strout, of Ellsworth, la visiting h
grandfather, Kolcud Hodgkins,
Mra. Lizzie Treadwell haa gone
Northeast Harbor for a tew weeka.

a

to

Eben Kingman went to E laworth Ha,urday. From tbere be expects to go to
Marlavflla

to

attend tbe Morrtaou

re-

union.

Auborn.

Rev. K. N. Toma bad a very lutereallog
meeting btre Sunday tnormug. He war
resisted by R v». Eaton, Bangs and Lornmer.
C. L. Eatey aang a eolo.
C. L. Eatey, of Brockton. Mass., came
Saturday. He will retaro Friday taking bis family with him. They base been
last

spending

tbe

summer

bere at tbeir cot-

tage.
Aug. 8.

Abb.

very

itmrrtisreicnta.

C. W. Marke, Kite and adopted
daughter
Pearl, of Ruckepnrt, who bate be u elatt] Ing relatlvea and frlenda In the tlilag.
j left laat Tueaday.
! Mlaaea Etbelyn M. Long and Sulla K.
I.ong went to the teacher*'camp at Sandy
Point laat Tue»d*y.
Mlaa K *iyn
| turned Friday and Bu-te Saturday. They
i aay they had a lovely time.
Robert Aihworlb, Jr., of Hall
Quarry,
i wife and two children are gue-l* o( John

F. M.

family

shore

liberty until midnight, although tbe ve«sei was to sail early tbe next morning, and
tbe men, appreciating tbe kindness, were
crreful not to overstay their leave.
Tbe gathering closed with singing
“God be with you till we meet again’1.

There are about thirty-five guests at the
Ocean View.

ment, under auspices of the ladiee’ sewing |
Lincoln McKae returned from Portthe Congregational church, of1 land Friday where he went on a
pleasure
Southwest Harbor, will be held Tuesday trip in the lobster smack Verna
G.t with
afternoon and evening, Ang. 16.
Needle- Calvert and Frank Bridges.
work, flowers, candy, ic-cream and cake I
8.
David,
Aug.
circle of

and

who have been

Charles Brown and wife left last week
on the steamer Vinalhaven for their home
In Somerville, Mass. They were on the
steamer Rockland when she was wrecked.

The

tbe open hospital.ty of their
homes to tbe men of the navy.
Tbe following were a committee to carry
csa

the

ber borne In

for

Aug.

Tbe Social Hour club of the P air!©, appreciating the kindness and unselfish gen'
©rosily of Shepard Cousins and Rev. end
Mrs. R. Newberry Toma, resolved to give
a farewell party as an expression of their
great gratitude for aucb unexpected kind*

Jordan Poe<

M. H. Long and Richard Urlndle took a
party to Brookiln in Ibetr launch Ultd*
laat Tueaday.
In the party were iff. E. M.
Montgomery, wife and child, E. R. u*.
Mr*. Henry Brown returned to Bar Har- Long and wife and S. W Smith and
alfa,
bor Saturday, accompanied by her stater, of
Button, Fred S eemun and KUa
j ironne
Mr*. T. J. Hodgkins.
l, of North Altleho<o. Mia, Mr*.
I
Ora Jordan, who w«*nt to Sent a Barbara, I Char lea Beetchtrn w, of Seattle, Wash., 8,
Cal., last fall, returned Thursday even ng, j Whitcomb Couatna and wife, M. A. T.
giving hi* parents and many friends a I llulcblnge, Tommy Sanaman, and other*.
Aug. H._
0.
happy surprise.

and that many a ten dollar bill has found
its way to a needy borne (where a poor

FAKE WELL PARTY.

He haa been work tig at the
bouae near Seal Uarbor.

O. B. Pettrngill and wife have returned
from an extended visit to Vtnalhaveu and
Rock land.

tion of

A

was

master.

at the

friends at

day.

of

Mlae Mabel Jordan, who haa been
apendtng the rummer with ber grandfather, John H uglase, baa returned to

Lawyer Lynch
Albert Sprsgne has returned from Tivnieoe,
Anchorage, left Monday morning erton, K. I., where he has been engaged aa
Boston.
engineer on a ferry steamer.
and

of hia

still all have tbe satisfac-

much

Saturday.

E. F. Conary return,d home 'aat
Frida,

Kelley,
Bangor,
guest day* hauling paving
ai-ter, Mre. William BUhcp, Sun- ! worth.

Frank

per was served.
Mr. Toms, on

business.

Mr. Blanchard and Mr. Redman, of Old
Town, were guests of Alfred Staples last

activity

are

a

H. A. Walker and family, of Ellaworth,
apent last week at J. P. Walker'#.

coai*

the

W.
_

music

Connecticut, are visiting Mr. Snowparents.
Mrs. Burke Sellers, who baa been coasting with her husband in the schooner
Mary A. McCann, is home.

her house

calling

The
since

1.

Edward Keith, of Brockton, Maas., la
guest at W. T. Coggins'.

man’s

Mr*.

H.

in town

Aug.

of

Archie

A school was organized yesterday to meet in the afternoon.

were

Mra. Henry Brown, of Bar Harbor, and
Mra. T. J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, a-o
guttt* at Mra. A. E. Wooster 'a.

of the

Mr. Cousins allowed them tbe

vidting his father, W. 8 Bridges, who is
suffering from ao acuta illness.

district.

Small and wife

Btation Is
lonely place
vessels left. The hustle and

ing

M.

Htlen Sellers ai.d daughter Jeanette are visions friends in Bangor.

The Sunday school at the church is
proving very interesting. The good
example has been followed by the Harland

Aug.

were

was

Mr*.

Arthur Hill. Mr Abbot is at hts cottrge
in Northeast Harbor.

8.

by
by the people.

as

men

a

At the

fishing.
Edwin

singing

The

solos.

Boston, have beea at the Johnson homestead for a short vacation. Mr. Johnson
had his usual good luck with deep sea

Dr.

Mrs.

of

ing.

in

William Reacber and wife, of New
York are at E M. Stevens*.

lew

report

morn-

her

Mil bridge.

sick

weir this

the

Hammond and wife, of Berkeley,

E. G.

Cal.,

society

catch of

proving.

Miss Madge Moon, of Bar Harbor, were
guests of Mrs. Albert Jewett Ia*t week.

Mrs. W. W. A. Heath, Miss Louisa
Heath and J. J. Heath attended the concert given by the Bar Harbor choral

Dr. Helen Taft Cleaves is the guest of
her sister, Mr-. Fred Noyes.
400 tinker mackerel in his

well

tbe

Mm. R. L. WIthain. who baa
iwn n
j Btnniiigton for eeveral weeks, returrmi

(

W. L. Coggins gave a lawn party
hut week to celebrate the fourth birthday
of her little von Paul.
Mra.

settlement of all

I

with

his

Mias M. E. Moone and M”s. F. C.
Robertson were in Ellsworth last week.
Friends of Blanche Webb
will be
grat fled to herr that ber health is Im-

*a

a

desired

Pearl Rotertson and little eon, of !
Bar Harbor, are visiting relative* in town. and lonely moiber has bt*eu pray tog for
who is serving his country in the
Rev. I. B. Mower, State secretary of \ her boy,
i
of being spent in rioting
Maine Hapti-t assoc at ion, preached at navy), instead
sod debauchery, and many a man has
the hall Aug 7.
{ placed himself in the first class, who,
George Stan’ey and wife, of Ellsworth,
probably, would have been in trouble and
are the guests of Mrs.
Stanley’s sister, disgrace but for tbe healthful surround*
Mrs. Emily Stickuey.
:
logs of East Lamolne and vicinity. Alt
Mrs. Euphemia French died Friday,
may not get the credit they deserve in
her
this
at
world, but the Great Master will say
Aug. 5,
home, after many months
of suffering. Funeral services were held at tbe last day: “Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of tbe lea-»t of these,
Saturday. Interment 'was on Tinker's little ones, ye have dona ft unto Me.” my
Island.
Mrs.

EAST SULLIVAN.

few

a

I

SEAL COVE.

ail

C.

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Ira

large

ticcouuts

ships

was

Proepect.

laat

ment.

missed;
knowing that the officers and n;en
are anxious to come to East JLamolne next
It la understood that tbe in*
summer.
; iluence on the men has been very good,

Wednesday morning when death came as
release from suffering.
Last summer will have employment.
she visited be- aunt, Mrs. C. C.
Larrabee,
The ladies of the Congregational sewing
and made
many_ friends here. She was s circle will hold a fair at the chapel Thursbright altractive girl, and her death day and Friday, Aug. 11 aud 12.
Supper
break-, In its twentieth year, a life which and entertainment in the
evening.
appccrcd !o have everything to live for.
There will be a
home
from
a

Friday evening, and

con-

gratulate them lu their new home in the
cottage by the mill. They received several
pretty presents. The young people enjoyed the evening. Those from out oftown were Mrs. E. R Lord, of Boston,
Mr. tnd Mrs. Lamnreaux, of Manchester,
j
N. H., Many El welt, of New York.
i
Has.
Aug. 8.

good water.

procure

met to

em-

j

East

bouse, and moved iu.

graph.

Mrt. Richard Aahworlh. Jr., l-ft
h(1
itat Friday for a vlait to her
«
parent* M

York yeateidav to apend hi* vacation.
M rs. Syd n< y Cooper, her son and
daf|f.
Mra. Llxile Wbltehouae, of Bath, with ter Feed and Laura, of Alleti n. Man
the guest* of Pearl Cooper.
her little daughter, la visiting at N. B
(Irani’#,
I A*a 0. Candaire, of Btonington, arrlaad
Miaa Bertha Wooster hae returned to i laat Saturday. He la vtalttng r< la Ivea
and
Wsltbam, Mas*., where sue haa employ- frlende In tbr tillage and vicinity.

Mr*. Henry Gerrtsb and two grandson*
Opt. Watt* and Mrs. Alberta Hatch, of
Mrs. Dr. James Hall, of New York,
Boston, who are visiting at the spent one day last week with her friend, i are st Raccoon Cove for a visit to her busband’s father's borne, where ber husband
Reach, called on friends here Wednesday. Mrs. Lucy Closson.
Helen Cole and Louise Deasy spent
and daughter Frances hsve teen for some
Miss Lina Greenlaw, who for the past
C. Hanscoro, of Orono, was in town last
the day Thursday In Bar Harbor.
time.
year has been teaching in the reform
week visiting his brother, Or In Manscom,
Mrs. Edward Preble, of East Boston,
school at Lancaster, Mass., is home for and sister, Mrs. Buker.
Friday afternoon Judge and Mrs. J. A.
arrived Friday (or a few weeks' visit with
Peters entertained the officers of the warher vacation.
relatives.
C. H. Closson, who ba« been very ill, is !
Mrs. Howard Pierce and little daughter able to ride out. Mrs. Alice Cloaaoa was ships with a clam-bake on the west shore
Dr. C. C. Larrabee accompanied the
are
j of Bear c6ve. Many officer* and visitors
Margaret
visiting Mrs. Pierce’s quite III Sunday morning.
Loavitts to Guilford. returning Saturday
were present, and a
moat enjoyable time
Greenlaw, at
toother, Mrs. Jeremiah
Miss B. S. Howard, who has been spend- a as
morning.
spent.
|
Oceanville.
ing her vacation with Ella Powers, reJ. B. Cole, with hits mother, Mrs, Sarah
Chaplain Jonea cam* up from Bar HarMrs. Guslavus Robbins, of Cambridge, turned lo
Roxbury, Maas., Saturday.
Cole, and :
daughter. Miss Sybil, spent
bor Sunday afternoon to visit bis wllii and
her stater, Mrs. Horace Tarbox, and two
Mtss
Friday iu West Gouldsboro with relative-.
Louise Orcutt, of Hyde Park.
family at William I>e* Isles’. Eight o' the
daughters, Ethel and Gertrude,of Somer
Grace men of the Prairie came wit
Mass., is with Miss Inez Page.
Mrs. George A. Dodge, with her two
him on a
vi le, and Mrs. Robbins’ daughter, Mrs.
of
Is
her.
Pert,
with
Sedgwick,
youngest children, is visiting ber mother,
visit to friends.
Some of tbciu attended
Shew and two children, of Newton,
Wye
Mrs. L. E. Coombs, alter an absence of
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott, who went to Wal- the service at East Lamolne.
Mass came Wednesday, and are occupytwelve years.
doboro last Mondaj to visit their daughThere was a large attendance at E*«t
ing their cottage here for a few weeks.
ter, Mrs. Webber, return'd Saturday.
Quite a party from here attended the
l>anjoina church at 3 p. m Sunday. The
The tuen in this section employed at M.
annual fair of the Baptist society In Winand
of
wife,
Eugene
Clapp
Roxbury, ; pastor preached, and the singing was
G Ryan & Co.’a quarry known as "The
ter Harbor on Wednesday. The fine dis
Mass., are receiving congratulations on good. The little girls, Adelaide McFarSettlement”, have been enjoying a few
of
the
birth
of
a
born
work
and
play
other attractions,
fancy
daughter,
August 3.
days’ rest w hile water is being led from
I laud and Emma Hunneweil, sang '‘Count
together with the fine supper, made all Burnt Land
Mildred and Olive Betelle, of BlueblM,
Your Bleaalngs” during tho offertory, and
pond to Stinson’a point oppowish to repeat the visit another
The
year.
site the quarry, whence it will be taken in came in town Saturday to visit their all appreciated their sweet song.
Halcyon assembly oi P. S. had it. instal- water* boats. The prolonged drought has grandparents, Robert Betel e and wife.
j offering wa* large. Next Sunday Rev.atA.
lation Tuesdsy n'ght, wit h Mr« J.E.Cole exhausted the water
3
H. Coar, of Farmington, will preach
Hector Laraoreaux and wife, of Man
supply at the quarry.
ro. and Rev. Mr. Toms will preach at
installing officer, assisted by Mr.. J M.
Bet. Horace Haskell, pastor of the cheater, N. H., were 1» town ia»t week j p.
Hancock Neck at that hour, instead of
Williams, grand prelate, with Sister Mrs. .Methodht church at
Orono, preached in visiting Mrs. G. M. Allen at Oakland farm.
s*~
E. D. Chase and Sister Stinson si bo comhere.
the Mitbodtat church Sunday evening.
Thurston and his friend, R. Green,
Ray
pleted the staff. The following officers Mr. Haskell was
there wh* a large aiunaauce ai toe
of the of Boston, arrived Sunday to spend their
formerly
pastor
were installed for the ensuing term
P. C., Meth- d*et church
here, and is spending vacation with Kay’s father, David Thurs | church service# last Sunday, the summer
Mr.. Charles Biauee; C. 0
Mrs. Raymond bis
At Marlboio
via it ora being out In force.
vacation at Stonington, where his wife ton.
D. Quptil; ; \ C., Miss Alice Joy;
at the morning service the chaps! was
prelate, and Itttie daughter are spending the sumMarvin Allen and family, Mist Edith
Mrs. Alfred'Hamilton; K. R.
Mrs. L. j mer with her
crowded. Rev. Mr. Tams was assUted by
pareuta, Winfield Thurlow A»Ieo, Ralph Hall and wile and Miss Jes
P. Cole; M. of P., Mrs. Welch
Kef. Dr. Raton, of Cl«velarid, Ohio, Hev.
Moore; M and wife.
ale Sullivan, of Providence, R. I., called
ot E., Mrs. C. C. Larrabee; M. at
A., Mrs.
Mr. Bangs, and by Hev. A. B Lorlmer, of
G.
Aug. 6.
on Mr*. Lucy Closvon last week.
J. P. Hutchings; A. M. at A., Mrs. 1. N.
Bangor. The sermon by the paator was
the
recent
arrival*
are
Mr*.
1.
U.
.Mrs.
C.
C.
Among
WEST
Wortman;
BROOKSVILLE.
Tracy; O. CL,
powerfut and practical, and the wbole
Mies Alice Cole; M. O Mrs. J. p.
Beulah M. Smal.idge and Mias Emma
Perry;
meeting waa a spiritual uplift for both
Maying !* about finished.
St.
of
are
Porll'tnd.
the
Mrs.
H.
O.
Rice. The retiring
Clair,
They
organist,
guest* ministers and people. In the evening the
Amo* Lord and daughter, of Bath, art'
P. C. was presented w ith a jewel of her
of Mr*. Smallidges mother, Mr*. El well. C. K
society held Its meet lug, led by the
in town.
office, and Mrs, Welch Moore was preMr-. i>aniel Thu rat on, who baa been It v. Mr. Bangs who was assisted by the
Mia* Alice Green Is at home from New
sented with* birthday cage
vial ting Mrs. Ella Power*, went to Bucks- ministers who are taking their summer
by a sister
Conn.
who alone knew that her
birthday fell London,
port last week to visit her btother t-efore vacation in the neighborhood. The sing
that
date.
has
Several members spoke
upon
Roy Tapley
quite recovered from returning to her home In Dorchester, ing was led by Kev. Mr. Esley, whose
tor the good of the order, aud after a
his recent illness.
Maaa.
sweet voice is a mighty factor for spirit*
pleasant evening ib»y adjourned, with a
Frank Moore, of Brewer, was in town
Horace H. Allen, who had hla leg usl good. The offering was large. The C.
good outlook far tbe coming term.
yesterday calling on friends.
broken and otherwise badly hurt six K. union will hold meetings at Marlboro
Miss Mabel Leavitt, ot Guilford, died
weeks ago, la slowly gaining. He wishes i on t be 24: h Inst.
Mrs. Lydia Emery, of Bangor, is visithere Wednesday morning, afier an illness
to thank hla many friends who »o kindly
ing her aiater, Mra. Charles P. Tapley.
Friday was a busy day for some of our
that began ahout two yeara
did his haying for him.
It was a good people, in consequence of
tbe vessels
ago, though
Mrs Eiztbelh Eddy, of East
Saginaw,
she was only conflned to her room a
few Mich., Is the
leaving for Bar Harbor on Saturday morn*
of her slater, Mrs. Jod and quickly done.
guest
weeks. Despite tbe careful attention
of
On Friday evening, July 29, the friends ing. All laundry had to be on board by
Mary 8. Wasson.

Capt. George

E. Pike

EAST BLURB ILL.
F. Chapman went to
Btonington
Monday. He la erop«oyed aa a
W.

Henry Brown, of Bar Harbor, apent
Suuday at Mra. A. E. W ooater'a.
Harvey Phillips came home from Niw

visit.

weeks.

HV

I cutter.

8pec.

Mra.

Allen

Lake Noyea, Mrs Fred Torrey
and Miaa Nora Grindte. of Stonington,
visited at Mrs J. E. Robbins’ on Tuesday.
Mrs. B.

8.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
D. K. McR<aand family, of New York
are at the Wateon cottage.

at 11
m., and at Marl
| Northat Lamoloe
8
next Sunday.

Master Merle Fuller Hunt, of Charleston, is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Eugene

<»

all.

Wednesday.

on

Kef.

trip.

the nfflI

COUNTY NEWB.
XUiHoiU; (ta«|

prayer by Mr. Torn* ami thu«c!c*td
last of the happy social even In tea
spent by the people of Ea«t Lainotne ai d
the officers and men of the navy.
MWe
a hall meet and
we shall mis* them,” bat
they carry with them the beet wishes of
«n<1

other pope■

tr*

and their wive*
left for home on Saturday.
The Sunday school af North La motile
will bold Its annual picnic at Blutit's
Severn! of

NORTH 8EDO WICK.

Seth Hatch’s.

County .Vf*»

SOUTH SURRY.
Schooner Haze! Hell, Capt. Coggins, arrived Friday night from Salem, Uui.
Capt. Coggins will take the i-cbooner on
tbe point tbla morning to paint her fot tbe
next

trip.

Arrivals thia week are;
Mr. and Mra.
Maybew at Charles Sawyer’s; Miss M|beUe Clark, of Surry, who visited Mrs. W.
V. UoggiDa lor a few days; Mr. Psge, who
Is with Templeton Briggs.
Tbere

U «de, mm remedy for Cold*.
Cough a, Croap, Colic. Cholera
Iforba*. Diphtheria.
Phyaiciana endorse it.
M our) Kefuiulcd if it fails
when used u directed.
All dealer* wU it.
Prepared hy the
Norway Medlciua to,
Norway, Maine.

services at tbe church yesthe flret time in
many months.

sermon

by Mrs. Ssrsh J. Treworgy
a Urge congregation.
be here again naxt

enjoyed by quite
Mrs. Treworgy wflj
Sunday at 10.30 a. m.
Aug 8.
wss

Tramp.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Hagan spent Sunday at boms.
Mra. Robie Norwood returns to bar
home Id Southwest Harbor
to-day.
Mias Gertrude Brtgdon who has been
suiting In Kent's Hill returned Uet TuesColeman

day.
Aug.

oj lt('

Brown’s
Instant Relief

were

terday for
Tbe

Children
Arc Jond

8.

y

DR. KfXffS

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Are highly rec- mmeiwS**!b? ladie*
j
•ho hare u*«d them. They *re
•are. tale, asd reliable A«ri»lw»U
convince yoa a! their inubwc
K- K
cents tor wmrle and booklet. AakforDr
"
A-l druepew, fi.soajx**Star Ct own Brand

liag IMMat Co., *. 0. ftei lft

telegrams of Inquiry poured in
tls- cbu cb Thursday evening oo foreign
from all over the country. Order* for
mission*. The remarks were interesting
f litionnl
#
f\>unty Sewn, nee niKer pa t- n
For additional County New a are other payer
the hook deluged the publisher*. The
and instructive, made eepecia iy so hv Mr.
critics discovered that the novel was
Cm tie In his description of India and the
CRANBERRY IHLBS.
both htilllant and profound.
WEST TREMONT.
II.' relateJ
go -d work bring done there.
Mm John Humor and children arc vts"It happen* to l* true, but they
Hoaea Kent and wife h*\e moved into
tunny incident* in his own experience.
wonhl never have known It If It hadn't ttlng in Steuben.
There wr quite • blase at West Hurry a part of the Ambrose Rich house.
been for me." growled Latbam a* he
Mm.
Hsnior and children are 'sat
0*nt
P
t fho hwc? h-e*' mv*e
Tn**dey sfte*,nr>on «v»»ss the hone*
walked down to the de|tot to meet a vi-u u« t*l tue uouiti ot Capt. U*<>rge K I
irrtO’vn as the Abhle Carter bouse, with of The J M. Harlow, left for B>t'*n on
woman
from
Buffalo.
young
Hhiiui
siabiu all ached, was burned. The
ou.r bust fieas.
A gray eyed girl In a broira travt 1Ltintuu B. limtixt and family, of iiol
tt«« vCcup.ed by
Aiyrou 11. Carnon) who
Kaie Clark, Lula Kuiulli and B-atrke
(Ires*
Ing
alighted from the train be- brook.
are maklug tbetr
annual owns and operates a steam lumber mill at Lunt «re
dotn# (able work at Hotel
fore the porter had well settled the visit here.
the shore of Toddy pond nearby. The tire Dir Iff Oe
stool.
■
was
discovered
the
men in the mill.
Mrs. Sarah Ann Bunker and grandby
Mrs. Mulcher, formerly May Eye, with
"How is he?” she demanded from
Beatrice Frazier, of Ca.als, are The whole crew wont to the burning her two
Latham Itefore the newspaper man had daughter,
children, Is visiting her mother
and
aucceeded
in saving nearly at
building
relatives here.
the old f)lx place.
announced himself. Her quick eye hail visiting
from
the lower part of the
Augustus Suofforri »nd wife, who spent everything
John Tinker and wife, Mrs. Eugene
picked him out at once.
bouse, but
in the chambers
"Better; he lins a chance.” answered the last month visiting relatives in Booth- was burned. everything
Tinker and Mrs. Harry Gilley were visit*
Mr. Carlisle was In Hockm- d Skow
are
bay
home.
Latham.
“This way for the cab,
began,
ing relatives here Sunday.
rand, and bis wife was away calling at
Mrs. Hnrrht Coulter, granddaughter
please.”
Iiaac Gilley and wife, of Winter Harthe time the tire occurred.
laitlmm could not tell on the journey Ethel, and grandson Joseph are visiting
bor, visited his parents Louis Gilley and
Aug 8
G.
tr. tlie hospital whether she cared for relatives and friends in town.
wife, recently.
Weir or not. She was so quiet and self
FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Mary 8. Stanley, who went to
On August 1, « son, (Cecil
Lorsine) was
so
composed,
eminently mistress of Portland four weeks ago for a
A lawn party at the bill-farm of John born to Mr. and
surgical
Mrs. Sullivan Gilley, of
herself, that he felt an unworthy deIs
U.
eratlon.
much
J£a+t
benefit
Hardison,
is
o;
borne, very
d.
Franklin, announced New York, who are spending the summer
sire to say something that would cut
here.
The sale and fair held by the ladies’ aid for Friday evening.
her to the quick. But once, when they
Mrs. Edgar Perry and daughter Cissilast week was a success financially and
Capt. W. B. Robbins, whose vessel, the
got caught In a Jam of carriages and
of Caribou, go to Steuben Wednes- E. M.
had to wait a few moments, she turned socially, the gross receipts amounting lena,
Sawyer, was lost at Mon began, has
to f275
day, for a two weeks’ visit.
arrived home bringing with him a fine
a white fnee to hint and asked If there
Moorfleld Storey and wife, who have
Joseph Doyle, who has been a student at Jersey cow.
were not some way of getting to the
hospital faster. Then Latham wanted been touring in Nova Scotia, for the past the Bangor Jaw school, Is now canvassing.
Sympathy is extended to VVrnon Latty
Mrs. Doyle is at their borne here.
to shake hands with himself for hav- three weeks, have returned to their cotand wife, on account of an accident to
here.
ing sent for her.
tage
Thursday there will be the annual their little son, who fell over a box this
The city editor made a pretense of
Capt. George Henry 8purling, who acci- Methodist Hun Jay school picnic at the week and broke his arm.
with
the qttrse a moment while dentally swgliowid a
talking
William A. Clark, jr., came borne on the
poisonous pill last grove near the wharf, West Franklin.
Miss Sheldon went Into the room alone. week, Is gaining
J. B. Da Roy aud wife left for their J. T. Morse, Sunday, from a visit to his
rapidly. He bad a nar"You poor boy!" he heard her cry row
escape.
borne in Bangor Saturday. Mr. DuRoy’s father, who is working at The Graves,
with Indescribable tenderness.
Rev. Charles F. Dole preached In the kind assistance in music has been much Boston harbor.
When Latham, after vehement coughUnion meeting bouse last Sunday.
ippreciated.
He
Nettie C. Lunr, who is a stenographer
ing. pushed Into the room, he found
comes hero to preach one sermon
and typewriter at Beil’s
Mrs. Prisclila Dwelley, who has reConfectionery
her kneeling by the bedside crying soft- usually
e*<’h *e4**on, and ail welcome him gladly.
turned from a visit to her husband at the Co., Cambridge, Mans., arrived borne Sun*
ly over the bandaged stump. As for
The fishing vessels are doing very Soldiers’ Home, Tog us, found him quite day after an absence of two years. She
Jimmie Weir, it took no specialist to
will remain two or three weeks.
tell that the young man had taken u poorly owing to a scarcity of bait. Capt. feeble, though somewhat improved.
Thelma.
Aug. 8.
Willis E. Bunker stocked flK)0 on his last
Dr. If. F. T. Cleaves, of Medfleld, Mas*.,
renewed grip on life.
trip, and will now go to Providence for Insane asylum, with her sister, Mrs. F. A.
ASH ViLLE.
bait.
Noyes, of East HulliVBn, was calling on
Arab Ilanclaic Girl*.
F. B. Hall, who is at Sorrento, was In
relative* in town one day last week.
A large fleet of mackerel seiners is in
An English traveler thus describes
town Sunday.
a
at
hr
saw
the f\rab dancing girls
the harbor, among them being Capt. Benj.
inn u. tvrkins and UtUo
grandG. H. Hanna and family were the guests
fair nt Biskra. In the Sahara: “Here, H. Hpurling, Gilman and
Augustus iiitug bier, Edna Galen, will leave for Bos[)f E. E. Hnrntiiond and wife Sunday.
on
raised
deal
surrounded by a rope,
Hamor, who caught from forty to fifty ton next week, wJkere Mrs. Perkins will
Moses Stevens, who has been at F. H.
benches, ait the dancing girls. Beneath barrels last week In the Bay of Fundy In visit ber children and other kindred.
has returned to his home at Ellsthem is a deal table covered with small schools.
The many friends of Mrs. Effie Macom- Bean’s,
worth.
strange sweetmeats and sirups. OppoMiss Mamie E. Spurting, of Everett, ber are glad to welcome her after a pro*
site to them is a bench, upon whleu,
Alfred Tracy, of Prospect Harbor, was
Mass., is visiting relatives here. She la to longed absence from home. A picnic on
after n small payment, you may install be married
the guest of Mrs. E. C. Hill Saturday and
August 16, in the old union the home grounds occurs Wednesday.
yourself and admire Zora. Fatima. AI- meeting bouse to William Lincoln JudSunday.
Mr#. C. J Cleveland and daugh er Annie
choucli or Algia at your ease. They
Miss Maude Small visited her friend,
kins, who will join her here in n few Francis, of Bangor, who have been guests
attire.
are worth seeing In their gala
Rev. C. N\ Davie will officiate. for several weeks with the West-Blais- Miss Mary Cummiugs, at West Gouldsdays.
Indeed*.they look like r troupe of mag- Miss Spurling was born here, but has
boro Saturday nigbt.
dells, will leave for home In a few days.
.iraws
nifies n:. rliji erln;
perched lived In Massachusetts^ruany years.
J. K. Carpenter and wife, who have been
teas
Afternoon
at
the
Methodist paru't
S?m o, Llr.* real Ouleds.
in j'.1
R.
Aug. 8.
at borne through haying, ba\e returned
sonage have been an enjoyable ftacure of
werr crowns of gold. surmounted by
With fishing and berrying excur- to their shore cottage.
late.
of : r!* tl ostrich feathers. Upon
8TON1NGTON.
J. H. Tracy, 2d, of Belmont hotel, Bar
sions, and numerous picnics, our people
their pain rd fingers are heavy bar
The Iong-!coSccd-for
steel lockup hr8
Harbor, speul Saturday uignt here with
generally ate wide awake.
baric rings.
Upon thefr arms are arrived.
his family, returning Sunday morning.
‘d f *1 -ip *t 1 ace lets. Veils
Dr. John Homer,
cf
Newburyport,
Lawrence and Jeanie Hmali are visiting
Mrs. Emma Hathaway, of East Machias,
of gold and silver tissue boat around
Mass., gave an Interesting talk at the
relatives In town.
them, half concealing their robes of
Met hodl-t church Sunday evening. His who has been visiting her brother, W. K.
late
Several
have
here
yachts
y theme,
stopped
ik
magenta, scarlet and
“Transformation,” an insttuctive Martin, and other relatives and friends,
on account of the fog.
review of man's existence, was full of went home this week.
bright green silk. One wears a broad
band of diamonds across her broad
Stonington beat Oeeanvilte 17 to 9 at words of temperance wisdom. Mrs. PetMrs. Eliza C. Hill and W. H. Hall
forehead. Another has sewed her ear the ball game Saturday.
ersen aud
William H.
were
Blalsdell
visited Mrs. Hill’s brother and niece,
rings upon strips of velvet and is latKhen Candage is erecting a resident e soloist^. A well-fitled house greeted the Buckinan Chilcott and daughter, at Sullierally clad In gold coins, which make near Mrs. George Eaton’s.
speak r.
van Cen'.er one day last week.
the eyes of the Arabs glitter greedily.
B.
Aug. 8.
Jason Gross Is building a bouse al
Miss Ariel Stevens, of Bar Harbor, atA third, the wonderful dnzela. can
Oceauville near the bridge.
compauled by her friend, Miss Delia
BLUE HILL FALLS.
scarcely move to the sweetmeat table
Fred E. Wobb has received a broker’s
Snow, is spending a few days with her
to drink a glass of sirup with an ebon
Philip Burns has goue to Rockland to 1
a: d marine Insurance.
grandmother, Mr*. F. Steveas at Mrs. E.
admirer. so loaded Is she with neck- license for tire
work.
C. Hill’s.
The leap-year bail given by the ladies
laces. amulets and ankle rings.”
Harvey Leach, of North Penobscot, was
B.
Aug. 8.
on Friday night, was a success in every
here on business la^t week.
flic
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ly.

"Good old

l*aihain!

Everybody

fierce bark but you're
knows you.
mighty shy on bite.” Then with it sudden change of voice. ”1 say. Bob, there
is comet hing I want you to do for me
in case I pass out.”
••You're tiot going to do any such
dashed find thing.”
!!:.!; I am,” answered
•The doctor
■. .«
the young
,r tly
"They don't
I on
l»*
they think It.
lay to out a
!ood
nint:
They’re nfrueJ >*f
jh»
do iti>!• in v.
What I want
-u 1
t:.«
»!:
te «o f i*
tin* thing is g
•*;
ward this lette. io E..le Sheldon. Y ■.i’ll
do that, won’t yor.
in* m. .r .! iatu
A

v

»r

wist fully.

"So that’s what the boy’s had • » I
tnlml these last three mouths; n..b..
have known some baby faced pink am)
1
t*'mi
white girl was at
.on.
depression; guess I’ll ..a
to say to Miss Rifle.” thought Latham.
Out loud he said. "Sure thing.”
”Oli. and there's one thing more• bout the book.
You’ll utblpl to ary
correspond• nee necessary between m«
and the publishers?”
*‘I will th it. I’ll see that the sale o
the new great American novel doesu ;
suffer because Its author happens i>
l»e a bally Idiot without sens* enough
to let people take cure of their on a
babies.”
All through his day’s work at tit
city desk of the Post young Weir’s
white face kept coming between La
tiiam and his work,
lie hail half n
mind to write to the girl hlmsvlf. S:«L
he had made it the rule of his life*
mind his own business.
atm nuiu,

Vll

nuuurii

IIIIJ.IUI.-’I

She

ii’

down and wrote a letter t » Hk
young woman who hadn't sense enough
to appreciate Jlwiule Weir.
II** told
very simply and lucidly the story of
how Weir had thrown himself in frout
of a cable car to nave a child and in
so doing had lost his hand, how tin
Ixiy’s first words after recovering con
icloaBQpn had been as to the safety
of the child and how the young author
lay In the hospital at the point * r
death.
Then he told graphically of
the young man's fight against ill health
and poverty, of the brightness and
good cheer which never deserted him
and which won all men to him. “HrV I
the most charming man the Lord ever
left unmarried. I don’t know wheth-r
I dare say not.
Most
you love him.
young women haven’t sense enough to
love the right man. Hut I know that
he can's a great deal for you. I could
see It in his eyes when he gave me
this letter to forward you. If you d»»
care for
him. and you’re a woman
worth your salt, you will take the
next train for Kansas City, no matter
whether you think it ‘proper’ or not
If you come, wire me at the office, uud
I will meet you at the station.”
Latham smiled grimly as he read over
his brusque, offensive letter. “If thn.
doesn’t bring that young woman, she
isn’t worth the powder to blow her
up.” he «iid to himself.
Then full grown there jump-d Into
fait ha m's mind an id« a for booming
•‘The Dice of the Gods” that he always
claimed was the real reason for its
proving the big seller that It afterward
did.
He shouted across the hall to
Perry, the literary editor:
“By thunder. Dick. I’ve got the big
gest Idea in logrolling you ever saw
for booming .»• ^
*
You
book.
watch iny s:oe. \
Pe going over to
see Alcott of the As
«
.ted Press.’’
The rjsuU of his interview with Alcott was apparent In every
city of the
Fat

country next morning. Generally speak
log. the Associated Press is not run for

sentimental reasons, hut the paragraph
about young Weir’s accident was designed to draw tears from New York
to Suu Francisco.
It succeeded. Men
talked about it in restaurants, women
discussed it at their clul s, and tender
aearted girls w ■; t
Ian ham had put
four hours iut
composition of a
five hundred word story about how the
brilliant young author of the latent
novel, “The Dice of
fcfyp Gods.” had
given l
fife to save a child. His life
*till huug by a thread, but there was
small hej
of bl« recovery.
La•kam. the cynical, chuckled wheu

In

So

Sensitive.

way.

“I wish some persons weren't so all
fired sensitive and ready to see an Insult when none is Intended,” remarked
the man with the troubled look, lookIng for sympathy. “Now. Inst night I
got myself into an awkward fix Just
trying to be agreeable and to please everybody. 1 went to see a young lady
I think a great deal of—yes, I ik> think
a
great deal of her, but I wish she
would be more sensible. Girl friend of
hers was there, and it was her first
visit since she’d sent a crazy looking,
good for nothing decorated cup and
saucer with scalloped edges as a birth-

day gift.

J. Gobs, jr., »s lading
residence, with

a

foundation for

a

beneath,

store

building.
teodore Coombs,

Miss
a

tbe;

near

T

the

tax-collector,

Wednesday of last
ptace on Friday.

The stoue-cutters of this town have chartered the steamer Merr\coneag, and wiil

{

have

j

wwk.

residence

Funer

an

on

»i »o »*

excursion

to

Bangor

day.
Johu L. Goss still has

on a

on

full

Labor
crew «t

bis quarries at Moose and Crotch islands.
Business for tbe reu.ainder of the season
is promising.

Webb has resigned as director
Union Deposit & Securities Co. of
this place and Kockland, on account of
his inability to iiteud the meetings.
Hagan A Wilcox are loading a schooner
with stone from their quarry. This firm
is getting out son e tine stone, and is getting faucy prices at Philadelphia and New
York.
Fred E.

When I was out shopping.’ the girl
friend explained, ’and saw that eup
and saucer, I just thought of you. Mar-

guerite.’
“Of course I
the thing, and

was
so

expected

to

admire

I remarked, innocent-

ly enough:

‘“How? Hand painted, isn’t It?’
“Now, the recipient’s complexion is
natural, as any one can see, and there
was no reason for her to be so chilly
toward me the rest of the evening.
Hang such sensitiveness!”—New York
Telegram.
The 4*n«*»t For

a

Place

1

|

la the

In

guest o.'

Bralnerd.

Mrs. Frank

Alamooaook grange will
the

were

give

a

dance at

Schnek, of Brooklyn, N.
E. C. Mason’s.

Mr. and Mr*.

Y.,

are

at Mrs.

and

Albert

Harding

have been on a fishing trip Hrnviug home
Saturday night.
Asa O. Candage, of Stonington, and A.
L. Stuart, of R .ckland, were in town on

Gamecock, T. Friend, master,
ed for Rockland the 1st with staves

-ai

Mrs.

Black and

Miss

Caroline,
Margaret
Pittsburg, Penn., who have been
a
few
weeks
at
the
Nevin
co>
-pending
luge, returned home Monday.

of

Eugene Conary
recently moved into the
house, made a housewarming
Saturday night. All report an
The friends of

who

and

wife,

Andrews
for them

enjoyable

time.

[

|

block, told him where he could dine
like a prince on anything from roast
beef to canvasback duck.
What did he do? lie rushed into a
dairy lunch, room.
“Give use a ham sandwich and a cup
of coffee!'* he died to the waiter. “It
does beat the deuce how hard it Is to
get some hing you want to eat.”—New
York Press.

automobile made its first appearweek. It frightened one
Another
horse into a bad smash-up.
horse ran quite a distance out into a field,
but the driver was able to keep control of
him, and no harm was done.
Elder W. A. EJngley, who has been
building a cottage for Mrs. A. Bray, has
His
gone to his daughters in Kittery.

!

work

here last

was

not
to

quite completed,

kave

on

but he

accoant of

was

poor

Aug. 8.

Substitute.

I.o»t

Hour* Market.

London is waking up in rather amusing astonishment to the fact that it has
ceased for the time to be the “money
fnarket” of the world. Just as Mr. John
Burns ask“d. “What has Battersea to
do wU
British empire?” so readers n
“What have we to do
with t. c money market?” In a comlike ours the money
»n
plex civ!!!?.
mar>t rub*
everything relating to
busii; 'sh.-~London Pilot.
>

Blake.

Pendleton.
Mrs. Berton Brown, of Bar Harbor,
Ml*a Estelle Swan, who has been the
spent a few days with Mrs. Albert Brown
for
of
Barbara
Bell
several
left
guest
days,
last week.
Saturday to visit friends in the vicinity of I
Prank Valentine, who was called home
Portland.
by the illness of his grandmother, is exM.
Aug. 8.
pected to return soon.
SURRY.
Mrs. Prank Stuart, of Atlantic City, N.

Ripe blackberries

have

put in

an

appear-

Summer
Several

Miss Lacy Harmon, of SoothHarbor, is visiting relatives here.
Misses Noreva and Olivia Higgins, who
are employed at Northeast Harbor, spent
Sunday with their pareuts, P. S. Higgins
and wife.

J., formerly
west

ance.

new

visitors

continue

to

come.

arrivals last week.

R«.v. Sarah J. Treworgy preached In
Baptist church Sunday afternoon

the
aud

evening.

Capt. Harry Wood is having his Bcboouer
Lincoln overhauled and repaired at the
head of the bay, Messrs. Withee and
Cousins are doing the work.
Rev. O. F. Sibley, of Franklin, and Rev.
A. F. Curtis, a returned missionary from
India, addressed au audience at the Bap

Harding
When

is

he

visiting friends
his s< n

returns

with him.

expected

Frank A.

j

ng

ifi

Babhidge, who has been workBar Harbor, is here and intends to

try for

share in the fall school of

a

lob-

sters.
and
been
this

Mrs. C. H. Hodgkins, of Attleboro, who

party from here Including Sidney
Bracy and wife, Mrs. Susan Murphy, Mrs.
Wardwell and Mr. Homer and wife, enjoyed a drive around “the twenty-two'*
A

Sunday.
Aug. 8.

Spec.

Subscribe for Thk American

visiting

friends in

again with her
Trask.

mother,

Ellsworth,
Mrs.

is

Maggie

wife, of Boston, arrived
Sunday, accompanied by Miss Abble
Turner, of the Postal telegraph service.
They have taken rooms at the Hillside
cottage. Miss Turner was formerly of
Augusta.
Chips.
Aug. 8.
C. H. Welch and

last

BLUEHILL.

NORTH
Much

talk

our new

ia

benefits ot
delivery.

heard of the

rural free mail

Mrn Cora Hill, ot West boro, Mass., la
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S. Haskell.
Chi'dren’s night was celebrated by
Halcyon grange Saturday evening. After
a short meeting ot the grange, the ball
About
was opened to visitors.
thirty
children were preiteni, who carried out a
Refreshvery Interesting
programme.
ments

health.

of Mrs.

Mrs.

Horace is

The

ance

children, of HartSOUND.
ford,
guests
Harry Bell.
Rodney Sargent is building a stable near
James Bi&bdeil and wife, of Brewer, are |
fore.
his house.
visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred Pickering.
IUs
lie went on up Nassau street.
Mrs. Warren Brown has returned to
Harold Burrill, of Dedham, visited from
taurants to the right of him. restaui'alloweil for a few weeks.
lu
until
at
Mrs.
Flora
Dorr’s.
the
of
signs
to
left
big
rants
him;
Friday
Sunday
Mrs. Homer and Mrs. Wardwell, of
lie
letters told of the joys of living.
Mrs. Annie Uiikey and daughter FranBucksport, are the guests of Mrs. Walter
to
a
three
them
Cafes,
by.
ces are the guests of her parents, Capt. and
passed
the

>

W. P.

Lamoine.

at

bas been

Mrs. Pe nuell ard two
are

>

Schooner

obliged

ball, Thursday night.

Capt.
Friend

Wilbur

and arrived home the 7tb.

EAST ORLAND.
Irving Bell

visit here last week.

grounds.

Miss Estelle Perry, of Penobscot,
Mrs. A. B. Frye and son Sheridan, from
Eggemoggin, took dinner with A. R. Miss Carr, of Old Town, who have
| Conary’a family Sunday.
guests of Mrs. Philip Moon, left

M. G. By an A Co. have laid a pipe from
pond to their quarry, a
distance of about a mile, thus furnishing
a good supply
of water to run their
quarry at the “settlement”.
W
Aug. 8.

Bangor Saturday.
Miss Kimball, of Bostou,

Gray are at work condriveway around the Nevin

a

ISLAND.

GOTT’S

Cnpt. Edwin M. Joyce, who has been
from Gloucester, made a dying
j Ashing

j

the Burnt Lnnd

T. F. Mason and

structing

business this week.

in the

to Bat.

He was hungry. Before be finished
his morning's work he consulted his
watch with a frequency born of gas
The perfume of
tronouik longing.
Hamburger steak wafted through the
office window from an adjacent tier
man restaurant convinced him that he
would not hunt long for a place to get
luncheon. Once out of the office, howThe
ever, the old Indecision returned.
Teutonic repast did not seem half so
attractive as it had twenty minutes be

j

I

died at his

Eaton, who ppsnt last
chuseits, is home.

Brooks and Cecil

school
,

Mildred

winter In Mass*

were

_________

W.

Three spectres that threaten baby's life, CholDr. FowInfantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
ler’n Extract of Wil l Strawberry never falls to

era

conquer them.—Advt.

3t>bcttisrmcnts.

easy and Quick!

Soap-Making:
witil

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, sim«..
dissolve a can of Manner lye in
water, melt S'4 lbs. of grease, pour
Lye water in the grease. Stir and ;»■aside to set.
Pull Direct 1.0,

Every Package
The cv
and closed at will, pm
on

Manner Lye is pulverized.

opened

the use of a small quantity at
It is just the article needed
It will clean pa..*
household.
f every
floors, marble and tile work, soften waw
disinfect sinks, closets and waste ptpa.
Write for booklet "Uses 0/ Mann-

mitting
time.

Lye"—free.
The Pina Chtmlc.1 Work.,

Charles Richardson ft Co.

Phllal.emn
Boston. In.

if 1 could ouly trust
did yor ever

dat

dotr

h

wm.’t

lio*v

r

"’

trust

a man

Toe Lady—I

Welf,

; have.
ytr can trn
my, Vann: every
dog in the couutry jILm'4 me.

Mrs. Subbaba—I told Bridget to string
ttao beans thi« mo ul g. M
Su'Hiiba—
Yo«.
Well? Mrs. Subbubp— Well, she
flared up and told me 1 couldn’t string
tier;

tiiii

<

v.

e’u

l>i< iu

or

iuo-*

not at

Hi..

Often

Is

Made by the Wisest of

Ellsworth Citizens.
It’s

a

fatal mistake to neglect

backache.

Backache 1i t he first symptom of kidney
ills.
Serious complications follow.
Doan’s Kidney P*lis

cure

them promptly.

Don't delay until too late.
Until it becomes

diabetes—Bright’s

a

disease.
Read what

n

Ellsworth citizen says:

John Meader, farmer, West Ellsworth,
District No. 10, says:

plained about

her

“Mrp. Meader

back and

years and If the attacks

they

occurred et

vals to

came

her

were

com-

kidneys for
not constant

sufficiently'close Intera

vast

ai

ouut

of annoy-

J. G. G ay, Ihe postmaster of
East Surry, advised me to buy Doan’s
Kidney Pills for her and give her a course
Mr.

ance.

of the
could

treatment. Knowing that his word
be depended upon and that he had

publicly recommended tberem dy himself,
1 went to Wigglu & Moore’s drug store for
a box.
For what they did to her I can
highly r.commend th-m. H r health has
been better lately than it has been for
years.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
no

substitute.

3LftjaI ITotiras.
To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for Hancock County, Maine.
undersigned respectfully represent
that common convenience and necessity
require an alteration in the present county
wav or highway leading from Northeast Harbor to Seal Harbor in the town of Mount
Desert in said County, and in said part of
said highway near the mouth of the Stanley
Brook, so cal ed, between the Sea Side Inn
and the Glen Cove Hotel in the v.Jlage of Seal
Harbor in said Town of Mount Desert; said
alteration in said highway to commence in
the present way some two hundred feet westerly of the Western bridge over the aforesaid
brook and run easterly but about foriy feet
south of its present location at its central
and entering the present wav about two
point
hum!red feet easterly of said Western bridge,
and the present northerly curve in said road
where it crosses said brook to be marie less
abrupt, and said way laid out in an easy
curve, and cross said brook with » new bridge
to the southeast of the present ridge.
The sectiou of new road to be built being
about four hundred feet in length, and about
the same amount of the present way to be
discontinued, to wit, all of tha. portion ot the
present way not included in the way as
altered.
The aforesaid alteration of said
highway will pass over land of James and
Amos Clement to the west of said Stanley
Brook and lani of Linda M. T.vuatn, Evelyn
Campbell and Robert E. Campbell to tt.e east
of said Stanley Brook.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that notice
be given, and proceedings be taken as required by law to the end that said highway
may be altered as aforesaid.
Dated at Mount Desert, Hancock County,
Maine, this fourteenth day of July A. D. 1904.
a. &. J. Clement
and Twenty-Eight Others.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:— Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1904.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are
responsible, that an Inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the pe1 ilioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition;
order that the
County Commissioners meet at the office
of George
L.
Stebbins
in
said
Mount
Desert, on Wednesday, the 31st day of
August, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock A. M., and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
| in saida petition, immediately after which
hearing of the parties and wit[ view,
nesses will be had at some convenient place
I in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken in the premises as the Commissioners
shall judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serviug an attested copy of the
petition ami this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Mount Deseit. a like
copy upon James Clement, one of the petitioners, and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid in three public platin said
town
before
the
thirty days at least
time appointe 1 for said view, and by
publishing the petition and order thereon, tnree
week.-, successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may aiteud and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowltov, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon
Attest:—John F. Knowltos, Clerk.
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J
|

served.

Aug. 8.

may be

Tbe Lady —Now,

you. Gritty George--Lady,
hear dat old proverb,

STATIC
Hancock

or

ss.:—July 20,

MAINK.
1901.

execution

when
Frank F.
r|^AKKN
1
Smith, of Uucksport, e mu.
Hancock, State of M ine, is plaint if au
.-%h E.
Abbom, formerly of said Bu ksport. n w of
Verona, kid county an 1 State, is oeien.;ai»t,
a...i will be sold at public auction on Wednesday the seventh di. ^ of 8< ptember, »9fM. at ten
O’clock in tb fort noon at the odi e of T. H.
Smith, in said Rucksport, h 1! tb- rik-ht. title
and interest whi b sain ftar&h !•.. Abbott has
or hatl on the 171h day of March, a. d. 1»W,
when the same was attached on the original
writ, in ud to the following described real
•state situated in
said Uucksport, in said
o
county cf Hancock, to wit:
r air. lot or
of land situated in said Bucksport, and
eing the aide of lot 122 in the fifth range of
lots and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning on the southerly corner of said t n 122 at
the range line between the fifth and sixth
ranges: thence on the line between lots No.
122 and 123, north thirty-five degrees west one
hundred and sixty-lour rods to the fourth
range line; thence on said range line north
thirty-one degrees eat thirty rods to a cedar
stake marked J. 8. C. G.; thence* so tb fiftyfive degrees west forty-one rods and fifteen
li-iks to a cedar stake marked J. 3 W. 8. & c.
G. to the corner of William Simpson’s laud;
thence south thirty five degrees east one hundred uud twenty-nine rous and nine links to a
cedar stake marked J. 8. A W *v; thence
north 54bj degrees east 55 rods and 16 links to
a cedar stake marked
J. 8. A W. 8. to the
range line between the fifth and sixth ranges;
thence south 35 degrees east six rods to the
northerly corner ofr lot 122; thence south 54o.
degrees west 79 rods to place of beginning,
being the same premises conveyed to Jr baa
Abbott 3d, by Hylvanus B. Simpson,
by deed
recor ed in Hancock registry of d* eas vol.
97. pige 91. and the same conveyed t<> said
Sarah E. Abbott (formerly Quimbyj, by said
Joshua Abbott, Hd, by deed recorded iu‘ Hancock registry of deeds, vol. ‘298. page 43«.
Dated this 20th day of July. 1904.
Walti r Snow*am.
Deputy Sheriff.
on

>

garcel

Additional County

Jo*

Mete*, *« other page*

BLUEHILL.

Early last
quiet town of

Mrs. Front and daughter, of Brookline,
are the guests of Mrs. Clara Albee.
Misses Gertrude aud Elizabeth Clough
are home from Boston for the summer.

tbe sound of
number of

Miss Georgia Woodman, of North Jay,
guest of Mrs. Frank 8tover.
The annual sale of the ladles’ Baptist
circle will be held In the chapel Thursday

A

military operations.

men

large

L. W. Peters and wife and Miss Tbereso
of West Roxbury, are at Mr. Peters

who

home.

to

Ropes, assistant at the acadpast year, is the guest of Mise

“tattooed

Miss Ellen

Miss

Tbe

cove.

Partridge returned la«t week
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs. D. W. Banker, at Bar Harbor.
Abbie

Mrs. Irvin Morse, of Chelsea, and Miss
Augusta Morse are spending some weeks

ketry and artillery

with relatives in town.

was

Boston,

s

deafening

for

Mass
her

attacking force.

are

8. P. Snowman and wife.

Rafter, of Daraartscotta, a former
academy, has been at the
Bluebill house for a few days.
Mrs. Addle
Frederick, of Methuen,
Miss

with her three daughters, is with
parents, A. C. Osgood and wife, for tb-

were

hour’s rest, in which tbe forces
given lime f or new positions, tbe at-

tack

was

After

summer.

Mrs. Cutter, who was a summer IWdeat
here for many years, iTRU'rtcfcived a cftrdiai
welcome from many friends
visit here this season.^
Kev.

on

a

_>\lcK.sy, u( new \oric city,
preached in the Congregational church,
Sunday morning, to a very large audience.
George H. fins worth, also of New York,
sang two »o.os during the service.
Miss Ella A. Stover arrived at her home
Since she laU here marly a year
ago, she has travelled extensively in the
West and South. After visiting friends

!

Thursday

little sister

evening, Aug.

afternoon snd

4, the annual sale of the Isdiea’ Congregstional circle
which

held

handsomely

was

occasion

was

hall,

in the town
decorated

for the

clematis, evergreen and
flowers. In addition to the usual tempting display of articles tff rod for sale, a
“mystery tree” attracted much attention,
which bore fruit to the amount of nearly
800 mysterious packages, all of which
fouud ready purchasers at the price of a
dime each. A large number attended the
sale, and the summer visitors aud cottagers were, as usual, not only generous in
their patronage, but liberal in contributions to various departments. Mrs. Lizzie
Partridge, president of the circle, and
all her helpers are to be congratulated on
the

with

success

of the

financially.
9380.
Aug. 9.

The

sale, both socially and

proceeds

were

about
M.

EAST FRANKLIN.

ployed

in

£«U»worth the past

few

months,

is home.
Mrs.
ited

Percy Donnell and baby Helen
foster-parents, G. H. Rutter

her

and

wife, last week.

Former Ilucksport Man Dead.
Might)! B. Mad dock*, a native of Bucksport, died on hi* farm near Beattie, Washington, on Aug. 1, aged about *< ventytbree year*.
Mr. Maddock*
1

1S"3,

of work
a

doing

on

much

place.
patting

hie

shed and is

a

up

shed and wood house.

Wentworth, who helped Mr.
through haying, has returned
home.
Fred Frazier la with him now,
and will probably stay ail winter.
Lester

Rutter

Wilfred

Gordon, who has been poorly
during the first of the summer, is gaining, and thinks of going on the road canvassing, thinking it will be a benefit to
his health.

a

at

Jauiee

Campbell ?o«t a good bor*a last
The horse bad been aick for sev-

ral

days.
is

William Jennings (Grace ll«. den)
from Boston Saturday, to visit
ber parents, Francis Holden and wife.
Mrs.

arrived

Miss Alberts Hatch

joined

ha*

Albert

BROOK LIN.

.mu v;

Harold Babaon, who baa been employe<l
at Newport, la at home.
Mra. John Alien, of Boston, is at Hotel
Erite .prise. for a few wteka.

Waiter Keez*»r, of Columbus, Ouio, bn*
been in town for a few day#.
Hampton, of Quebec, who
West E«»d for a few sretk**, re-

Mias Maude
has been at

turned bonne
Mra. A. W.

Monda>.
Bridge*

went

to Boltin last

Capt. 8. W. Tainter, wife and daoghti r»
Mrs. Tyler, of Beverly, Mass., formerly of

At that time there

were

three bouses where tbe

city

two

only

or

stands,

now

and the

virgin forest, that reached the
shores, had hardly been touched by tbe
band of man/
Mr. Mt;ddooks beard of the section in
the White river valley, and embarked in a
canoe from Beattie,
taking up a claim
near tbe present town of O’Brien.
There

forty

he resided for

He

years.

leav

a a

wife, but no children or other immediate
relatives, except a brother, M. K. Mad*
docks, and V. D. Maddocks, a nephew,
Mr. Maddocks amassed

quite

fortune,
consisting of realty iu Seattle, property
and buildings at Kent, and tbe large farm
and possessions at O’Brien, besides colother

a

securities.

Another

brother, Ezekiel

Maddocka, died some
years ago, and the only slater, Abigail,
baa also passed away. The surviving relation* reaide in

Ylctuiiy

tbe

of tbe old

Maine homestead.
Duwamisb and
that time this

entered

at.e

the

hospital

for nudical treatment.

th:a

place,

are

In town.

trip up

tbe

White rivers in 1861.

At

a canoe

undertaking

was

regarded

dangerous, and tbe traveler’s return
awaited with considerable anxiety.
However, be succeeded in reaching a
point well above Kent, and spent several
daye selecting a likely location, finally
picking out the spot where the present
was

buildings stand.
erecting a cabin,

After

down,

1904-'6

Register for liM)4-o
indispensable handbook for
people, tbe Maine Register,
is

now

being

delivered

by

all
for
tbe

publisher’s
fifth
book

This is tbe thirtyagent.
annual volume of this important
of

known to

reference

which

is

too

well

every intelligent citizen to need

And yet to
aoy special oommendatlon.
those who are not as familiar with it as

be, it may be mentioned that
they
it contains over 1,000 pages, has a new
should

Mrs. Leone

DolehanT]

*

M:

•< Anna
Hri^'Ott, in a letter from
South Seventh street, Minneapolis,
j
Minn., writes:
"/
used
last
fat!,
completely
up
my appetite had failed and / felt weak paint.
Mi** Louise Matt, IS.'* Van IJuren St.,
and tired all the time.
/ took Peruna
for five w eeks, and am glad to say that Chicago, III., write*:
/ am completely restored to health.'*— \ " I'cruna |* a mo-1 wonderful medicine
Anna Prescott.
for catarrhal and utomach trouble*.
Mrs. Leone Dolehan, in a letter from
‘•I *ufTered »o long with indig<*»tion
the Commercial Hotel, Minneapolis, and dyapejwia, and tried
many
M mn., writes:
to cure me, without relief. I
fiualij
•*^or two months my physician esperi- bought a bottle of Peruna and In
Ju-t
iru ntrti w:ih me trying to cure » hard nix Week* 1 w a*
entirely rid of my
eoM which sett I :hI in mv stomach, cutis- alomacti trouble.**—Louie* M ill.

GHIInx Lively—Summer
I tor*—Camp-Meeting Opencil.
Mum Ellens V% iiitatus, of Banger vide,
l» tbe guest of Jobn Kennedy tnd wife.

formerly

ier«

Mrs.

Htanley.

H.

8. Kane

came

home

Monday

the

Winter Harbor, wbete she baa been
guest of her uiece, Mrs. Howard Crane.

B.

O. Dollard

wm

worth last

Thursday by

mother.
Dollard.

lie

the death of bis

accompanied by Miss

was

Georg. P. Morgin,

Packing

Co.

Rose Campbell, of
Manchester, N. H., were brought here
Dat week for burial. Mrs. Campbell was
tbe daughter of Mra. G. A. Uriudle
Uhz Femmk.
Aug. 9.
The remains of Mrs.

Eugene Jordan

Jobn Quirnby Wood assisted In tbe Kim
on Sunday, rendering

street church cbolr
floe solo.

Wlntbrop
have

U borne for

abort

a

Lake Ice works.

Mr. Klttredge and family, of Milford,
N. H., came Tuesday. He will
occupy bis
summer cottage at Walker’s
pood.
Tbe Mary Barrett, a flve-masler, Ran-

dolph Sargent master,

la loading wllb ice
Ice Co. for Baltimore.

Prof. Herbert Roberts, of Nortbfield,
Vt came Saturday to meet bis wife, who
1® visiting her parents, Hon.
Henry W.
Sargent and wife.
Miss Pbebe Hinckley Is home from Milford, N. H., where sbe has been employed
tbe past year, visiting ber
parents, PI ben
Hinckley and wife.
All

were glad to sec tbe
smiling faces of
Frank Grind*) and wife, who are em-

tbe

on

Catherine,

If

for only

a

abort time.

arrivals of guests at tbe lynnmore
Sunday were: Cnarlee Hamlin and
wile, Easthampton, Mass.; W. F. Joyce
and wife, Stonlngton; Will T.
Sampson,
The

on

Boston: F. J. Moore aDd wife, Boston;

Henry Davis and wife, Cnelsea,
Ang. 9._

Maas.

LAMOINE BEACH.

hop was given
Thursday evening
A

at Shors Acres last
by the proprietor,
Edmon Eno and wife, assisted
by tbe
guests of tbe hotel, complimentary to tbe

141 am (Miwfantly troubled with eolda,
cough, etc., but thank* to your pm4
medicine, Peruna, I always find a

on

S.,

birth of

of tbe

Bender,
receiving congratulations

friend*

by

maugh,

as

Avery has gone to New York
on tbe oil barge Coneassistant engineer.

Prances Patterson Kennedy and
son Donald have returned to tbelr borne
in Brighton, Mass., after two weeks in
Mrs.

town.

refitted bis
steamer Lizzie and May with a cabin, and
she will be Inspected for a passenger liCapi.

F. B.

Lowed has

cense.

Aivah E Whitruore, of Minntspolls, la
visit’ng bis parents, A. H. Whitmore and
wife, ou Verona, after an absence of
twenty years.

Ralph C.
as

Marks has secured

conductor

was

remembered

in

the

employ

company, and has
York to Chicago.
man

a

a

position

of the

run

from

PulJ
New

Waiter Brown and wife and Mrs. Ann
Lawrence have moved to Brewer to make
their future
home.
Mrs. Lawrence's
house at titlver Lake was burned recently.

fifteen

jeer* ago, and

non

meeting

will be

more

than

Bnugor,
ind

WEST

TilK UIVKR.

aunt, Mrs

tier

Carf.lU Hall.

L Kemick end

ere

Uie gue*t* ol

Mr*.

Anibn»e

Fullerton,

Bertb*
their

Martin
some

the work.

Can I

the

proprietor?

Rummrr

SUbtrtismunte.

1

SAVED
HER

LIFE,
MAY
SAVE
YOURS

Malcolm Googin*, who la employed in

spending

va-

cation at home.
Mr. and Mr*.
of

Qalltson and two children
the past week here, the

Bangor apent

guests of W. K. Springer and wife.
Mrs. Cora Crawford and daughter, Mias
Elia, of Lawrence, Mass., are with Mr*.
Crawford's mother, Mrs. Benjamin Bhute.
Sumac.
Aug. 9.
HANCOCK POINT.
Freeman White was in town last week
calling on friend*. He baa been abet n.
five years.
Ora Jordan, m ho has beeu lu
the past year, Is home.

California

Aug 9.

thegowt

reeort.

Tbor«en, who bae been absent
a visit.

Framingham, Mau.,

ask*

No, sir, *3*een
the clerk.
He has gone to the city for kb
iummer vac*tIon
it the

few

bis

vtofctff

_____________________

*ee

years, la at home for
la

ere

father, Albert Fullerton.

days with hie parents recently.
for

*nd Mia

McDonald
Brewer,

of

HANCOCK.
a

K«®kt

L.

Cliff rd Fullerton Is h-tving a bcu«
built. Jostah Smith, of Brewer, 1* dclaf

many

Henry Mllliken,of Veatle, apent

A le, ot

*oa

W.

wife.

J.

NO PAID

I

ADVERTISEMENT
KewVlrwv,:;!

!«-■*
Mr,. tjor. Morrow, of
■'<*
!h«.iUU>r that U>«Tn»«’U F.1 Atwaou'. 1
it the rccdtcine uhlch aaved h*r
*T.
withe* at to t«il the manufncttW*** *o»t
dot that the it truly jfmtrfal to theta. At
that tHittosoptM adrcTtUaraettwii
1*L
A»V£>tni»*ft, May

FAHmisa^wx.MK.,

Pot N«r*ou«n«i, Disordered Stomach
tht
Bowels, Liver Trouble*, etc.,
Tru* **L. P." Medicine U •

«8<*

ibever-Faillng Remedy

K

I CLARIONS DEFIED

cold

^

House* that had never been comforts™'
ordinary seasons with other furnace®
with CLARION 6 r.i
were heaterl
In

perfectly

through the

weather.

never®

the
Last winter proved for good and all
at
folly of buying a carelessly marie furnace a
wisdom of having
the
and
any price

CLARION

for

to

re’.y

on.

of the cold ones and want
disto guard against another winter of
circucomfort, write now for a CLARION
If you

9oroe years.
The republicans are planning to open
the campaign with a flag-raising, speeches
and illumination, etc., oo or about the 22d.
It is understood that for the first <lme in
many years the democrats will also have a
demonstration.

Preparations for the resumption of
at the McKay & Dlx yard
officers of tbe warships and tbeir wives. ship-building
Muelc wae furnished by tbe Prairie's are eteadliy going on. A large cargo of
Is
hard-pine
being discharged, and the
band. About twenty-five couples
pertlci- machinery and yard are being pat in
for
work.
It la understood that a
shape
Ang.9.
Bp»c.
large five-master is to be built.

vUilim;
Mr*. A.

Sundays.

Miss Ruth Skinner, of Haverhill, N.
H., who is spending the summer with her
sunt, Mrs. C. B. Homer, entertained a
party of friends at carpet green on Wednesday.
The Verona Park camp-meeting opened
on Sunday with a large attendance.
The
cottages are nearly ail open, and the indications are that the attendance t h rough
out the

l»

The

Aug. 9

berth

a

whom It

or

Ferklna, of Paoobvcot, allied a
friend* hvr* Sunday.
Mr*. Caddie Grrfftn, of M*wacbu**Ui,

friends, some of whom have since parsed
away. Tboae who are here are glad to
welcome him.
He will be here two or

a ton.

Albert L.
to take

Address Dr. Hartman, Prc#ident of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Odliv

MOUTH

and to the young ladies who aca'sted In
the cendy department; also to absent

to be decided later.

tbe

prompt cure/*— Mr*. F. K. Warren.
If you do not derive prompt ami *aue
factory result* f rum the u>»* of Pernti,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your cm« and he will
be pleaded to give you hi* valuable advice gratia.

Alton

BOMRtfVILLB

three

this week.

are

i

The sewing circle held tie annual tale of
fancy and useful artlc’c* on A Off. 5 whlrfe
proved * success. The society winbeitto
extend thank* lo alt who contributed,

The Torrent Engine Co. No. 2 bss voted
to go on a deep-sea fishing trip, tbe date

C.

i

payt»

here

homo

summer

George Uiddlngs and wife, of Augusts,
tbe guests of Hon. Parker

Spcfford

oJ’tfr

Mf

tbelr

have been

on

her vacation.

for tbe Maine Lake

opened

County ,Vf»r»

Jones and wife, of Bouton,

School street.

ra*

daring
Sampson, of Boston, is visiting
friends at Capt. W. Gower’s.
C. H. Schlager, Howley, Pa., is at the
L.vifnmore. He Is Interested In tbe
ber

B.

For aiUtititrnnl

proceeds were very salt*> factory and will
be expended on Brooks Ida cemetery.
Uev. H. R. McCartney, of Qofhtown, N.
H., preached lu Union church Sunday
forenoon. Mr. McCartney was a pallor

Mrs. Loveoe Rice, of Augusta, la the
gutst of Mrs. P. U. Wardweli at tbe Rol>-

E. M

Lacy Patten, of North Penobscot,
employed at tbe Lynntuore.
A niece of Mrs. Harry
Dortty la with

ployed

visitors la

summer

President and Mrs. S. A.

cation.

Maine

tbe

among

dsugh

town.

BAKGENTVILLE.

Is

are

wife and two

lnaoii bouse.

Bennett and daughter, of Boston,
are at West
End for a few weeks. Mr.
Bennett Is connected with the FarnsMr.

worth

Me

Politic

a

West Elis

called to

1 |

A Letter From Mrs. Sonutrr Warren,
Tb
following letter U from the v;&
of !«U' Governor ami now V. s. Senate.
F. £. Warrenof Wyoming:

COUNTY NEWS.

FROM HL'IKSPORT.

house of William Tibbetts caught
tire one day last week, but was under
control before touch damage wu done.
Born at Fitchburg, Maas., to Mr. ai d
Mrs. Orville Jonts, a son. Mrs. Jones was
Miss Mae

^*

A\

Miss Louise Matt

thing*’

Hoy To*co! t, of Arlington, .Mass., who
been at A. W. Bridges’ for a few
week*, returned borne last week.

Will

The Maine
That

j

I

has

The

I have
n..w Iron well for si* month*, and I
Civ* all th« credit to JYruna.”
Mr*.
Leone Dolehan.
Pernna will he found to efTeqt an immediate and Iiwting cure In all ra*e» of
eyMemle catarrh. It act* quickly and
beneficially on the di*ca*cd mucou*
memt>rane«, and with healthy mucou*
membrane* the catarrh can no longer
—

Mine
be settled

resided permanently on tbe homestead up to the date of his death.

Maine

Ing inflammation anti catarrh.

from

both of Beattie.

and

where

t

_'*«•

John Am mid on is speuding a tew dajin Kant port.
t). J. Lyncb, of Denver, Colo., la visiting
at B. O. Dollard’*.

there.

Orin 8. Donnell was taken severely
map of tbe State and embraces important
ill one night last week with
appendicitis, statistics and a business directory of all
it being her second attack.
She suffered tbe
cities, towns and plantationa of
much but is now considered out of danMaine.
Valuable historical notes are
ger. Her daughter Mabel, who is home
given regarding each town, while tbeir
from Waltham, Maes., on a vacation, Is
industries ace specialized and their population and valuation for tbe past half
caring for her.
The people In this vicinity are suffering century given. It has lists of tbe banks
and newspapers of the State, with tbe
for water, many having to haul it long votes for governor,President and
congressdistances. Rain is much needed for the men since Maine became a State. A list
of all State Institutions with tbeir officers
house, the stock and also for vegetation.
is also given. In short the book is one
Cows are drying up for the want of feed that should be in
every bsnk, hotel,
in the pastures which will serve to send business office, public library and household in tbe State.
butter away up.
Outside of Maine tbe
Is often
Roscoe Biaisdeil is spending bis vaca- spoken of as the best Register
state book pubtion at the home of bis parents, F. E. lished.
It is published by Grenville M. DonBiaisdeil and wife. Roscoe
is one of
ham, 390 Congress street, Portland.
Tbe
Franklin's smart young men. Re went
price is |2
to Providence, R. I., about two years ago,
and his uncie.Rev. S. A. Biaisdeil, got him
Attention Is called to the advertlsment, In ana situation in a store where he could work
other column, of litas Beal's shorthand school
of
Bangor. In July of last year Miss Beal
and pay- his way through school, and as
he aays, he is “helping himself to an opened a school under her own name, after having
taught shorthand In tbe city In another
education’'.
school for over ten years, and has had unqualiR.
Aug. 8.
fied success. The attendance has been large,
and sixty.four applications for stenographers
The only place to get bargaine is at the were filed to
July 1 of this year, fifty five of
More that advertises for your trade.
them being filled with graduates.—vide*.
Mrs.
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days.
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He
a

few

go North, and reached Seattle
In 1861, being among the first settlers

and

parents Aug. 5.
George H. Rutter is

new

from

cluded to

his

piece

Bucltsport

trip around the
however, be con-

:

!

in

Francisco

that made tbe
j steamer
Horn. Borne time later,

home

has torn down

San

nt

Harvard, son of George Hooper and
wife, who la working for Arthur Banker
at West Sullivan, spent a few hours with

needed

born

wa*

1831. and went to the Pacific coast in

In

as

William Welch, a man in bis eightieth
year, had quite a severe ill turn Saturday
night and Sunday, but seems to be coming
out of it all right.

r

training.

Mr. Maddocks made
vis-

Ollier Diseases
S

report* gave the verdict in favor of tbe Aehorn and wife and CyrtU Brown, of
attacking force, a» lb*y bad «oto«Uy cap- | Camden, in a fishing cruise in the slocp
tured the piling elation, although they Eda.
had not captured the defending force.
Mrs. Wilfred H<t»keil, ami ber daughter |
Ou Thursday about 1 000 men, beaded
Miss Lulu, of Salem. Mass., have teen !
of
the
band*
Prairie,
hy tbe combined
visiting ber parents, F. B. Weed ami wifr,
MinmapolU, and Columbia, marched to the past week.
I
station
the parade ground* at the coaling
George P. Bishop and wife, and Mi«tr*
tor bat slton drtll »nd geuernl review.
! Helen Murray. Maud Cobb and Irene
They presented a magnificent spectacle
Hawkins, of Philadelphia, are gue»ts of
a* in full accoutrement* the}* performed
Mrs. George Small.
the various manoeuvre* required In a intoE,
Aug 9.
ner that showed excellent

lateral

Benjamin Baker and wife were in town
calling on friends Aug. 8.
Mitts Grace Donnell, who has been em-

all
a.

Mrs. Henry Btinson and Mia* Ethel
Brown, of South Boston, have been visiting Mrs. Sarah Webster.
Mra. Alberta Hatch, who fcaa bee veiling ber father, Capt. Parker Lowe, has
returned to ber home in Baal Boston.

tbe

past Admiral Wise and staff
era* a grand sight, and the general carriage f tbe rneu was *p endid. East
Lauaoine is just the place for such
manoeuvres; lis wood*, hills, valley* and
plains make an ideal battlefield.

Toe following congratulatory letter was
recently received by Warren Kane from
his cousin, six years of age, who lives in
a

a

graidfutber, Capt.

The march

Betts.

has

a

Lowe wbo is employed In
visiting ber father, Capt
Roland Lowe.

having tabard alt

and

••

|

In Massachusetts, she went to Kansas
City. During the winter ahe spent two
months iu Texas; then visited N w Orleans, and went from there to Georgia
She spent June at the St. Louis exposition, returned to Kansas City, made a
visit in Iola, Kar.sas, and on the home
journey stopped two weeks in Massachu-

and

met

board

The

Aug. 6.

Bennington, Vt.,

o’clock, and

a a

Harding, of Bargani villa, is

ber

Boston,

an

renewed at 11

« • •• •• •• *•

Miss Brriba

fores were then used.
After an hour’s manceuvering and fighting the attacking force succeeded In capluring tbe defenders ss a whole, or caus-

Ur.

three years old:
Dear Cousin W’orren:
1 am so glad yoa have a baby brother, you
would not waut a sister because they are veryugly at times and want everything. 1 wish I
had a baby brother. Sevilla is nloe, and can be
good, but she won’t. 1 am taking rouble ivssons.
Write me soon. Kiss your baby for me, and my
Aunt fcdlth.
Your cousin.
Bares Dailet Babcock

«

best tactics of each

return

••• *• • » • ••

Arthur

considered to be

teacher in the

• •

Kate Wood, abo is employed in
is bom© for ber vacation.

M»ss /era

week.

Lowell, Mass

Mary Snowman, of
visiting their parents,

• ■»

tow.

a

decisive, but the advantage lay with the m«n of the Prairie.
Tbe admiral ben ordered a renewal of
tbe attack on tbe coaling station. Tbe
Prairie was allowed the advantage of ten
of tbe
p-r cent, “hi led and wrounded”

aud

*

John Brockle and wife, of Old Town,
guests of Mrs. Mary J. Ht-ktll
Miss Mildred Fields, of Boston, is visitlog ber grandmother Mrs. George Bias-

visiting
Torrey.

Lou

fCatarrtial Dyspepsia ami Slmous Prostration Makes Invalids of More Women Titan

are

time and at tbe last tbe old church was
the centre of tbe conflict.
When tbe struggle was over it was not

Misses

Thompson.
Thompson has

Charles

borne from Boston for

used as
signal station by tbe men of tbe Prairie
to great advantage.
“battle”
About 9.15 a. m. a furious
Near
raged to tbe west of tbe church.
tbe Cousins cottage tbe rattle of mus-

Adelaide Pearson.

Mr*. Amo* Scott, wfco hae been visiting
Belfast la bom©.

visit tog Mrs. Everett

ol

church

parish

the old

near

(pom New

E U. Rollins, of Lynn, Ms**., la
the guest of Mr*, tinner Hardy.
Mini Mary Djw,of Rockland, bn been

Prairie wa*

lamoine, just up from Bear
tower of tbe old church was
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York Mo day.
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Count# Xe+rn

Del moot Toney
day.

bj

aroused

was

gether with two companies from tbe
Columbia, marched around the shore road
si
the church
to
up Jordan’s river
Lamoine corner, when they took tbe roa
to the cosling station, with the object ol
capturing it from the men of tbe Prattle,

Aug. 18.

emy the

Lamoine

different directions. The marines of tbe
Columbia, Minneapolis and Prairie, to-

has been the

summer

F»r additional

Lamoine ol
Naval Forces.
Wednesday morning t be

Closes the Manoeuvres at
the

at»Ufrt!«rmrttt«.
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